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Warsaw Diary: A Swift, Ruthless Crackdown 

Renewal’ Vanished Quickly With Sudden Imposition of a 'State ol War’ 

asieatiy negotiated with the 
union m bad faith tried to 

The writer of the foUtrwing 
dispatch left Warsaw Thursday 
mi uwwtdued his dispatch from 
Paris. 

By Henry Kamm 
ta York Tana Service 

WARSAW — What follows is 
an account of what one: 
saw and beard from the 
nine of the crackdown ui 
left Warsaw for Paris. 

Dec. 12: Sat 
, a young Polish man set. 

to visit ms father to idl him.that 
trouble had begun. 

He had heard that the Warsaw 
wpondi headquarters of Soijdar- 

' ity had been raided and. that 
ApiimHinicRtianfl had been Cat. 
He invited three young women 
friends and this correspondent 
to go with him in a small car. 

The Poles were cracking jokes. 
The young man stopped toe car 
as close as he could to the union 
building, a schoolhoase that the 
authorities had been obliged to 
tnm over to Solidarity tfben the 
regime was on die defensive. He 
strode over to speak., to the 
troops — from t£ ^ 
rmmaiyarm of the Interior 

■ iflfy, not ihg regular'army. 
A trooper came to the car and 

was-put off with smiles and 
takes. Suddenly, a police officer 

: bore down, bringing his vehicle 
to a screeching stop inches shot 
of the car. 

Shouting in fury, he ordered 

A tank sits at a 
has beat cordoned 

on a road near Gdansk, winch 
iTf since martial law was Imposed. 

the driver to wove on. We 
stopped at the next corner, and 
seconds later the officer drew up 
in hot pursuit 

“Get oat of here, or we'll pull 
you in with your car,” he 
barked. **11113 is a state of war” 

It was not until three hours 
later that Geo. Wqjdech Jaruzel- 
ski, the premier and Communist 
Party leader, officially an¬ 
nounced a state of war. 

The Poles in the car drove off, 
leaving their friend with the In- 

danger. Many of those with 
whom it was posable to talk 
thought the crackdown showed 
that the internal security services 
of the Interior Ministry had re¬ 
mained fully intact during the 
period* of "renewaF* that began 
with the birth of Solidarity in 
August-of last year. And they 
frit that those forces had played 
a major role in bringing “renew¬ 
al” to an end. 

undermine Solidarity’s hold over 
the population by undercutting 
belief m the union leadership. 
Few seemed to accept govern¬ 
ment assertions that Solidarity 
overstepped reasonable bounds 
in its last leadership meetings in 
Radon and Gdansk. 

The proclamation of martial 
law was also assumed to have 
been the work of orthodox mem¬ 
bers of the party leadership, 
windi includes the commanders 
of the internal security forces 
and the military forces.- In the 
general view, repression would 
have taken place sooner or later 

of what Solidarity 

The people in Warsaw, 
leaving their friend with the In- whether intellectuals or laborers, 
tenor Ministry soldiers, possibly thought Gen. Jaruzdski’s crack- 
in custody. Their dream of “re- down was the result of long- 
newal,” and their courage, ended standing pressure from the Sovx- 
while most Poles were still 
dreaming about it. 

As the situation evolved over 
the next five days, it became dif¬ 
ficult for a foreigner to talk to 
Poles without exposing th«n to 

et Union. 
Some Poles conceded that Sol¬ 

idarity militants hud matte de¬ 
mands that no Polish govern¬ 
ment could grant. But many be¬ 
lieved that the government con- 

The anthftrrf^s srntd Solidar¬ 
ity's national leaders Saturday 
white they were in Gdansk for a 
meeting, and all local union 
headquarters were raided be¬ 
tween midnight and dawn. 

The security forces also 
rounded up intellectuals thought 
to have an influence over stu¬ 
dent mil rmirwi activities, and 
they issued painstakingly de¬ 
tailed decrees. Many Poles frit 
that the precisian of the crack¬ 
down imbealed that the security 
forces had developed a writ-laid 
plan and had been waiting for 
the right triTv- to put it nt,f> ac¬ 
tion. 

The government rest house 

(Continued on Page 3, CoL 1) 

Outraged Begin Cancels Pact 

With U.S. in Golan Dispute 

yolhh Envoy 
defects. Gets 
rJ.S. Asylum 

—« The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — Poland’s 
- ibassador to the United Stales, 

jmuald Spasowski, has asked for 
«' d been punted political asylum 

the United States, Secretary of 
. ate Alexander M. Haig Jr. dis¬ 

ced Sunday. He said President 
sagan directed that asylum be 

~ ten the ambassadoraadhisfam- 
»’ * 

Speaking on television, Mr. 
rig said Air. SpaowdriToquested 
yum Saturday for himself and 
s wife, daughter and son-in-law. 
(T» president personally ordered 
6 government to move promptly 

imovido asylum,” Mr. Haig said 
inkr Sunday. "We’re going to be 
*y conscious for the [family's] 
ifctyand weU-bemg.’’ 
Mr. Spasowski, 61, read a state- 
iu at the State Department Sun- 
SjMhat said he has asked for pch 

Poles Continue Strikes 
At Shipyards, Mines 

Romuald Spasowski 

and is resisting cooperation with g cooperat 
the government, Mr. Haig said. He 
callal on Polish authorities to give 
the union leader a free hand to 
contribute “his wisdom and 
nonce.” 

From Agency Dispatches 

VIENNA — Poland’s shipyard 
and mining industries were report¬ 
ed hit by resistance to martial law 
Sunday although the authorities 
said the country was so calm that 
the curfew had been, shortened- 

Tbc Soviet press agency Tass 
said that Solidarity union militants 
had sabotaged the Ziemovit mine; 
in the southern, province of Ka¬ 
towice, and taken 1,300 mutexs 
hostage. 

Warsaw Radio reported that 
production at the strike-hit Baltic, 
shipyards at Gdansk and Gydnia, 
both Solidarity strongholds, had 
been suspended until after Christ¬ 
mas. 

Although the authorities ac¬ 
knowledged some disruption was 

the Polish government has ac¬ 
knowledged have been received 
from, a number of sources. A de¬ 
partment statement on "die 
Polish government to cease Its 
repressive attacks on Polish work¬ 
ers.” 

“Increasingly,’’ the statement 

public areas and wodtplacesr from- 
outside interference while the 
aimed security forces of the Minis¬ 
try of Interior engage in often-vio- 
leqt acts of intimidation and 

ersT ^denu^dim^S^^" 

Figures reportedly compiled by 
the Catholic Chnrch in Poland 
said at least 200 Poles have been 
killed and about 1,000 uguzed. The 

expe- P0*0® 009 .95 percent of figures, riven by a priest to a tra- 
industry was working normally, vder who arrived in the West on 

> “no The official press agency PAP said Sundav. were based on ranorts 

t Un¬ 
tied asylum because “a sute of ion was giving "cooperation and 
V has been imposed on Poland, support" to the repression in Po¬ 
itou of war against the Polish land He said Moscow should be 

Mr. Haig said there was “no miidal prws agency PAP said Sunday, were based on reports 
_(km ,1., cmiIm Tt«_ that because of the improvement question” but that the Soviet Un- 

... I cannot be tileni. He hdd responsible for any “excesses’’ 
military police had “begun an there, 
undented reign of terror" 

of the situation, the martial law 
curfew had been relaxed in some 
parts of the country. 

Tass reported that Solidarity ex¬ 
tremists had sabotaged the Ziemo¬ 
vit mine and “as a result** that 
1,300 miners were being held un¬ 
derground. Militants bad blown 

one entrance to the pit and 

“nw He said there were actions the 
pout the Polish people. United States might take, but de- 

£»^SE&,“KiS SiT » p-ta - 
»ntrv. Now, thousands of best . tv-related assets’* that tn£P?’a“lfd’ . ■ . tr 
» ** ■toughs,. S? 
illcn are faced with the ordeal of 
nprilonmeni, in prisons, in 
trips ...my brothers, old and 
ring, men and women, face brute 
roe and are exposed to enormous 
'fitting," Mr. Spasowrid said. 
Mr. Spasowski, trim has been 

abasuoor to the United States 
ace 1978, said Solidarity leader 
neh Walesa had been arrested 

was being held against his wilL 
lh» is my expression of sohdar- 
Y with trim," he said. 
The United States believes that 

Ir. Walesa is being confined at a 
•are on the outskirts of Warsaw 

bear. 

Asked if this meant some mili¬ 
tary response, he declined to elab¬ 
orate. 

Mr. Haig indicated some cause 
for optimism that political reforms 
won by Solidarity in the last 18 
months may remain, saying, “We 
cannot accept a doomsday theory 
that all is lost." He said he hoped 
the influences that had caused the 
Polish government to move toward 
more democratic measures would 
continue to influence the govern¬ 
ment 

from Warsaw said the pit had been 
strike-bound since martial law was 
declared Dec. 13 and that the min¬ 
ers had barricaded themselves in. 

There was continuing specula¬ 
tion Sunday about the number of 
casualties caused by eight days of 
resistance in the mines and else¬ 
where. Swedish radio quoted tra¬ 
veler* as saying that 200 people 
had been fatfan in fighting 
the military assumed control on 
Dec. 13. 

In Washington, State Depart¬ 
ment spokesman Dean Fischer 
said reports of more deaths than 

from various dioceses of requests 
from Catholic families for burials 
of relatives. 

The ruling military council in 
Poland has reported only that sev¬ 
en people were killed in the Ka¬ 
towice area Wednesday when po¬ 
lice opened fire on protesters. 

Jobs May Be Taken 

The Western source said just af¬ 
ter arriving at a Swedish port from 
Poland that the towns of Katowice 
and Krakow in the south and the 
Baltic porta of Gdansk and Szczec¬ 
in remained major centers of re¬ 
sistance to the military council He 
said he bad seen an official news¬ 
paper from Szczecin which an¬ 
nounced that, beginning Monday, 
the police would take over the jobs 
of thousands of dismissed dock- 
workers. 

Warsaw Radio carried a warn¬ 
ing to farmers that food produce 
could be taken over if necessary by 
the authorities to ensure they 
reached markets. “We do not want 

(Continued on Page 2, Cot 6) 

By William Claiborne 
Washington Past Service 

JERUSALEM — Outraged by 
U.S. punitive sanctions against Is¬ 
rael’s annexation of the Golan 
Heights, Prime Minister Mena- 
cbetu Begin announced Sunday 
that be was canceling the strategic 
cooperation agreement with the 
United States, and said Israel vrifl 
never be intimidated into rescind¬ 
ing the annexation of the disputed 
territory. 

It appeared to mark the lowest 
ebb of U.S.-Isradi relations since 
Mr. Begin was elected in 1977. 

In a scathing — almost livid — 
admonishment read to the U.S. 
ambassador to Israel, Samuel W. 
Lewis, and tacitly endorsed 
by the Cabinet, Mr. Begin said the 
United States was “priding" itself 
on punishing Israel with Friday’s 
suspension of the strategic accord, 
which was signed three weeks ago 
in Washington. 

“What kind of talk is this of 
punishing Israel? Are we a vassal 
state of yours? Are we a banana 
republic? Are we 14-year-olds who, 
if we do not behave, we get our 
wrists slapped? ... You will not 
frighten qj with 
Mr. Bran told Mr. Lewis, accord¬ 
ing to the statement read to report- 
era after the Cabinet meeting. 

Mr. Lewis refused to talk with 
reporters afterward, and Israeli 
government sources said the am¬ 
bassador made no reply to Mr. Bo¬ 
gin’s statement. Also ntleodzngthe 
meeting were Foreign Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir, Defense Monster 
Arid Sharon. Army Chief of Staff 
LL Gen. Rafael Eitan and the 
heads of various military intelli¬ 
gence branches. 

The pmne mimstex’s harsh 
dressing-down of its principal ally 
— a lone and occasionally ram¬ 
bling declaration that dredged up 
IIS -actions in Vietnam and re¬ 
called the inirpiidtten of European 
Jews in die 15th century — also 
accused the Reagan administration 
of participating in an anti-Semitic 
campaign to win Senate approval 
of the sale of sophisticated military 
equipment to Saudi Arabia. 

."You are tying to nuke Israel a 
hostage to the mBivmmHiim of 
understanding [on strategic coop¬ 
eration]. I consider your announce¬ 
ment of the suspension of the dis¬ 
cussions on the memorandum of 
understanding its cancellation. No 
sword of Damocles will hang over 
our head,” Mr. Begin declared. 

Deputy Foreign Minister Yehu¬ 
da Ben-Mar said later that Israel 
would be prepared to renew dis¬ 
cussions with the United States 
about reinstating the strategic co¬ 
operation agreement, but that the 
initiative would have to come from 
Washington. 

Harder Line 

Mr. Begin also accused the Unit¬ 
ed States of conditioning its future 
participation in negotiations on 
Palestinian autonomy in the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip upon Israel’s 
flexibility in the peace talks and 
upon its restraint in taking military 
action in Lebanon. 

As if to signal an even harder 
line by Israel in the future, the 
prime minister said be would not 
agree to allow the approximately 
100,000 Arabs in East Jerusalem to 
vole in the proposed election for 
an autonomous council He also 
asked Mr. Lewis to inform Secre¬ 
tary of State Alexander M. Haig 
Jr. that Israel will not start a war 
m Lebanon, but that if it is again 
attacked by the Palestine Liber¬ 
ation Organization, “we will re¬ 
spond with a counterattack." 

Mr. Begin said the Reagan ad- 

(Continued ob Page 2, CoL 1) 

LkateFncibantete^ 
W. Lewis after meeting with Prime Minister Menachem Begin. 

U.S. Renews Opposition on Golan 

But Restates Security Tie to Israel 
itaemeutmal Herald Tr&ute 

WASHINGTON — Senior 
Reagan *Htninwunit»mi officials re¬ 
iterated an Sunday USl disap¬ 
proval Of l«wdi MwiFnrtinn of UC 
Golan Heights, while restating a 
comnritmrot to Israel's security. 

After sharp words directed at 
Washington by Prime Minister 
Menachem Bran, Defense Secre¬ 
tary Caspar wT Wonberger spoke 
on television of a “temporary, very 
rough period” in the two countries’ 
relations. 

Foreign Policy Crunch 
IsTestingReagaiiTeam 

By Bernard Gwertzman 
New York Times Service 

WASHINGTON — At his press 
conference last week. President 

said, *Tve come to the 
ion that there is a world¬ 

wide plot to make my job more 
difficult aa almost any day that I 
go to the office.” 

Wry remarks aside, the adurinis- 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

tration did seem to be reding from 
foreign policy shocks that carried 
portmtous implications for Bast- 
West relations and Middle East 
peace. The foreign policy machin¬ 
ery, already in need of repair be¬ 
fore the new strains, was severely 
burdened. 

Mr. Reagan, who seems iO at 
ease with foreign policy, played a 
minima] role in’ day-to-day busi¬ 
ness. Mr. Reagan's senior staff has 
prevented Secretary of State Alex¬ 
ander M. Haig Jr. from taking 
charge, despite his considerable ex¬ 
perience. 

The main responsibility seemed 
to fail on Vice President Bush who 
has had little to do with daily for¬ 
eign affairs decision-making. 

As the administration consid¬ 
ered the Polish events, it received a 
second shock. Mr. Haig, flying 
home because of the Polish situa¬ 
tion, was shown a news agency re¬ 
port from Jerusalem. Prime Minis¬ 
ter Menachem Begin of Israel was 

pushing a law through the Knesset 
annexing the formerly Syrian 
Golan Heights. 

Blood in the Night: Afghan Battle Boils Out of the Dark 
ThefoUowiag dispatch was wsiatn 
' a frttJaxce journalist who re- 

■ tdfy sptns sue week* in Afghanl- 
,» 

By Jen: Van Dyk 
New York Taws* Sorrier 

RAHALAJAT, Afghanistan — 
vudays of fierce fighting in the 
tndahar area between Afghan 

-lariHas and Soviet-backed gov- 
v Spent forces ended Nov. 28. 
. The guerrillas said it had been 

e most severe fighting since they 
ok up arms three yean ago 
ainst the Sovto-backed regime 
Kabul Some said the govem- 
at forces had paid heavily, even 
*ugh their own losses had been 

For a traveler in the mid- 
J. it was hard to tefl who, if any- 
c, had won. In this sense, the 

- tile neciyuf symbolic of this 
rtiy. but inconclusive, struggle. 
For a band at 27 guerrillas, the 
ttie had buret suddenly and un- 

fore. they 

Rebel Bands Team Up for 2-Day Fight In Their Costly, Inconclusive War 
drying 
nstn 

posts, alone or with other rebel 
buds in tin area. They knew the 
Kandahar area weH For long peri¬ 
ods, it had been under the control 
ol the insurgents, at least at night. 

' The guerrillas have a name for 
this kind of war. They call it shah- 
broem Afghan, or blood in the 

: 5 pin. Nov. 26, a heavy 
' igan. It lasted an 

____ and shook the 
mud-brick walls of the farm build¬ 
ing that served as camp headquar¬ 
ters. Firing continued sporadically 

night. At 9 pJUL r 
artillery barrage b* 
hour and a half. 

kiting — 
.ndahar. Afghaflffff*"**** second 
gest city, and tire Amcrican- 
ilt airport now used as Soviet air 
cc headquarters in Afghsnisum- 

. fhe guerrillas art up camp in a 
rage building on the outskirts of 
• ullage; Their goal was to ate 
k government installations and 
nones as well as Soviet out- 

At dawn, after the men prayed, 
bowing west to Mecca, a column 
of. wteta stretching far what 
sensed to be miles was sighted 
moving toward them. 

Ahmed Khan, the leader of the 
____ ordered the men to 
their blankets, tea kettles and 

yards gave way to die desert bang 
stirred up by the tanks and ar¬ 
mored personnel carriers. 

Mr. Khan, 45, is a tribal chief¬ 
tain who wears a black turban with 
silver threads, aad habitually has a 
toothpick in his mouth. The men 
in his group were mostly in their 
20s; the youngest were around 16. 

The men had earlier comphtmcd 
about the scarcity of arms. They 
had with them two Soviet-made 
AK-47 automatic rifles and one 
Soviet pistol which they seized in 
earticr battles. In addition, each 
had a heavy, 80-year-old, 303-cal¬ 
iber Lco-Eafidd single-shot rifle. 
As the group set off through the 
narrow lanes that wound between 
hundreds of mud-walled houses, 
there was panic among the Chil¬ 

ians. A wave of old men and wom¬ 
en, girls, babies, sheep, goats and 
donkeys fled in the opposite direc¬ 
tion of the advancing forces. 

As the civilians ran past, they 
shouted encouragement to the 
guerrillas, who call themselves mu¬ 
jahidin. “Go with God" or “God is 
great.” they'said to the men. 

Scam Cover 

up artillery positions or moved out 
infantry units. The dust clouds 
from the tanks and trucks seemed 
40 feet high. They were closing in, 
but still a mile away. 

The vineyards were divided into 
aoe-rized plots end reled by nmd 
walls, four feet high. In the center 
of each plot was a two-story struc¬ 

ture used for drying the 
which are grown m four-foot- 
trenches that provided the 
las with cover. Mr. Khan divided 
Ins group in half, keeping some 
men in one of the storehouses, and 
sending others to take up positions 
behind one af the walls. The men 
moved into the trenches, where the 
harvested vines and some leaves 
provided scant cover. It was 9 am 

There to be no viable 
communication with other, 
Yet, shortly before the 
of fire began, Sadul Den. a 
year-old lieutenant in Mr. Khans 
group, went to each man, and, 
with a ballpoint pen, wrote two 
pamg* in Persian on the inside of 
their wrists: Mohammed Ashzned 
and Mohammed Sultan. These 
were the passwords that were to be 
used that day, somehow this 
was being carried to all guerrilla 

the area. 

: sounds of the military ve¬ 
hicles grew louder, one of the men 
in the drying shed read from the 
Koran. Among die gnemflas was a 
man whose arms 8no legs had been 
tied together and Ids eyes blind¬ 
folded. He had come upon the 
group the night before, saying be 
was on his way to Pakistan and 
that be was hungry and seeded a 

place to stay. Suspected of being a 
spy. he had been taken prisoner. 

Two Soviet MI-24 helicopter 
gunshjps began circling over the 
vineyards, buz did not fire their 
rockets or high-speed machine 
guns. Minutes later, there was an 

burst of small arms fire as 
infantry units ad¬ 

vanced. 

Agjha Mohammad, Mr. Khan's 
second in command, ordered the 
men to hold their fire. He told the 
wign m the house to be prepared to 
gp out into the trenches once they 
were sure where the enemy troops 
were and the helicopters had gone. 

The aircraft finally did fly away, 
and abhnugh there was heavy 
cross fire, all the men in the house 
made it into the trenches, where 
they were pinned down for the rest 
of the morning by the Afghan 
troops supported by artillery and 
wnlf fire. 

PtdThack Ordered 

It was impossible to tell what 
the other groups were doing. Later, 
after the battle, guerrilla com¬ 
manders said at least 700 mujahi¬ 
din had ratten part. There 
to be more govanment troops. 

After a few hours, Mr. 
Mohammed ordered his men to 

ptiD bade. As they inched along the 
furrows they linked up with anoth¬ 
er group armed with a Soviet- 
made, -50-caliber machine 
The weapon, which was bemc 
furiously, bolstered the confidence 
erf the withdrawing guerrillas, who 
took up positions and began firing 
back deliberately and accurately 
with their British rifles. 

The enemy troops were now vis- 
ible. There were no Russians. The 
guerrillas believed Russians were 
flying the helicopters and directing 
or manning the tanks and artiHi 

S 

fell all his men turned and fled. 
The guerrillas said in other bat¬ 

tles enure units of Afghan recruits 
defected after their officers were 
shot. It did not happen this time. 
Instead, the firing continued in¬ 
conclusively. 

By early afternoon, the Afghan 
ground troops seemed to nave 
withdrawn, but the helicopters re¬ 
turned, filing their machine pins 
into the Adds. 

With darkness, the helicopters 
left, and the mujahidin moved 
back to their village carrying the 
dead or wotmdaL From doorways 
of homesteads, women peered out 
and wailed in mourning. 

Of the 17 men who had been in 

(Continued on Page 2, Col 8) 

Lacking advance wanting of the 
crackdown in Poland, Washing¬ 
ton’s cautious early reaction was 
not surprising. Mr. Haig seemed to 
go out of his way last Sunday to 
say there was no “firm evidence" 
to link the Russians to the Warsaw 
events. But next day reporters were 
told that the Russians must have 
been the catalysts. 

And Mr. Reagan, speaking 
Thursday, said, “It would be naive 
to think this could happen without 
the full knowledge and the support 
of the Soviet Union — and we're 
not naive." But the accusation re¬ 
mained veiled and no actions were 
taken against the Soviet Union. 

The weight of American pres¬ 
sure was on the Warsaw regime, as 
if it were able to move independ¬ 
ently of Moscow. Future united 
States credits were suspended, 
American citizens' were asked to 
leave Poland, and Warsaw was 
told of Washington's grave con- 
can for the fate of Lech Walesa, 
the Solidarity leader, and thou¬ 
sands of others arrested. 

.-Pact Suspended 

U.S. tactics were selected, in 
part, to kero the Western alliance 
united. NATO countries have 
elaborate plans to punish the Sovi¬ 
et Union if it invades Poland — a 
trade embargo, downgrading of 
embassies ana suspension of arms 
control talks. But there was no 
agreed response for strictly Polish 
repression. 

As for Israel’s annexation of the 
Golan Heights, indignation in 
Washington was freely stated. The 
United States suspended its three- 
week-old strategic cooperation 
agreement with Jerusalem, winch 
provides for prior consultation on 
actions such as the annexation, 
and joined in the United Nations 
Security Council’s declaration that 
the Golan annexation was “null 
and void.” 

Now Washington must weigh 
further steps, such as holding up 
aid, if Israel does not, in Mr. 
Reagan’s word, “ameliorate" the 
situation. But American attempts 
to punish Israel risk Israeli reac¬ 
tions such as renouncing talks with 

refusing to return the last 
Sinai to Egypt in April and 

annexing the West Hank and Gaza 
Strip as well. 

The two events eclipsed earlier 
prime foreign poticy concerns. The 
purported assassination threats to 
Mr. Reagan from Col. Moamer 
Qadhafi of Libya and Washing¬ 
ton’s warnings that the Soviet Un¬ 
ion and Cum have been interven- 

with Nicaraguan help in guer- 
i warfare in El Salvador were 

temporarily swept aside. 
Henry A. Kissinger, the former 

national security adviser and secre¬ 
tary of state, has said, “No new 
president can really know what 
land of a ‘team’ he has until faced 
with such a crunch." 

The multiple crunch that 
abruptly appeared last week left 
the question unanswered. 

“Israel has been, is today and 
will remain a dose friend erf the 
United Stales,” Secretary of Stale 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. said in a 
separate television appearance. 
“President Reagan 
recognizes ... the vital importance 
of our obligations to the people of 
brad and our guarantees to the 
survival of that state. Nothing has 
changed.” 

Mr. Weinberger said that “the 
basic commitment, the basic alli¬ 
ance between the United States 
and Israel is a strong and perma¬ 
nent one." He said it was “essen¬ 
tial [to] kero a dose working rela¬ 
tionship with brad, just as it is es¬ 
sential we have a dose working re¬ 
lationship with moderate Arab 
governments in the Middle East” 

Mr. Haig said, however, that his 
remarks “should in no way be in¬ 
terpreted as a whitewash of our 
concern and disapproval that we 
felt and expressed at the Golan 

Mr. Weinberger said of the U.S. 
'suspension of its recent strategic 
cooperation agreement with Israel: 
“We’re trying to make dear that 
actions like this must cany some 
cost with them.” 

“It is essential” he said, “that 
we have an understanding that 
these unilateral pre-emptive types 
of actions Much surprise us and 
surprise the world are matters 
which should not be allowed to 
pass lightly, particularly when they 
interfere with the peace process.” 

Mr. Haig reminded Israel that it 
has “mutual obligations, too,” not¬ 
ing that President Reagan wanted 
to avoid “an atmosphere in which 
blank checks are available for the - 
leadership in Israel.” 

He said the time had come “for 
the leadership in both countries to 
get to work to repair the damage” 
and continue with die Camp 6a- 
vid peace process, “which this 
[Golan] action put in je 

Meanwhile, 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 2) 

INSIDE 

*China Counts’ 
A new activism and assertive-, 
ness is developing in China’s 
diplomacy, as if to say: “Chi¬ 
na counts." After concentrat¬ 
ing largely on bilateral rela¬ 
tions for the past decade, Pe¬ 
king is now fashioning a major 
international role for itself and 
subtly reshaping its foreign 
policy as it does so. A news 
analysis. Page 5. 

Dozier Abduction 
In Verona. Italy, six anti-ter¬ 
rorism experts from the U.S. 
Defense Department join 
forces with Italian police to 
hunt the Red Brigade kid¬ 
nappers of American Brig. 
Gen. James L. Dozier from his 
apartment. Page 2. 

EEC Challenge 

Against a background of 
strained U.S.-European eco¬ 
nomic relations and threats of, 
trade retaliation in Washing¬ 
ton, Gaston Thorn, president 
of the European Commission, 
urges the Reagan administra¬ 
tion to engage in “a real dia¬ 
logue, not baby talk." Page 3. 
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JnfiA Dozier, wife of Hie kidnapped U.S. general, and her 
daughter, Cheryl, meeting with reporters in Verona, Italy. 

U.S. Experts Join Hunt 
For Abducted General 

FiramA&iuyDupatcha They urged cooperation among 
VERONA, Italy — Six anti-ter- terrorist groups in different coun- 

rorism experts from the U.S. De¬ 
fense Department joined forces 
with Italian police Sunday in the 
hunt for the Red Brigades kid¬ 
nappers of an American army gen¬ 
eral. 

The police possessed witnesses’ 
descriptions of six of the eight or 
nine urban guerrillas who kid¬ 
napped Brig. Gen. James L. Do¬ 
zier from his apartment here 
Thursday, police sources said. 

The sources said they believed 

tries, specifically mentioning West 
Germany’s Red Army Faction, the 
Irish Republican Army, and the 
Basque ETA. 

President Reagan, who de¬ 
scribed the Italian guerrillas as 
“cowardly bums," sent the six ex¬ 
perts Saturday to aid Italian police 
and counterespionage agents 
trying to track down the kid¬ 
nappers. 

Italian state television said three 
of the American anti-terrorist ex- 

that Gen. Dozier, SO, the second- pens were CIA agents with knowl- 
highest ranking U.S. Army official edge of Eue 
in southern Europe, was facing ments. The 
fierce interrogation about his post Verona, it s 
as deputy chief of staff for logistics On Satui 
and administration at NATO’s more detai 
southern Europe land-forces head- the kidnap] 
quarters in Verona.least eight t 

There was also concern about woman, wex 
Geo. Dozier's physical condition. The polic 
He was clubbed with a pistol butt the countr 
and then drugged by the group of continued i 
at least eight men who got into his special six- 

edge of European guerrilla move¬ 
ments. The three went directly to 
Verona, it said. 

On Saturday, the police gave a 
more detailed reconstruction of 
the kidnapping, indicating that at 
least eight terrorists, including one 
woman, were involved. 

The police said a wide search of 
the countryside around Verona 
continued Sunday and that the 
special six-man team of experts 

apartment Unofficial reports said from the United States was paxtiti- 
traces of his blood were found out- paring in the hunt 
side. 

On Saturday night the guerrillas 
issued their first communique. 
They made no ransom demands, 
but branded the Western aTHanr« 
as an occupation army and said 
the general was being held in a 
“people's" prison. 

Italian newspapers reported that 
the abduction bad stirred up old 
disagreements between President 
Sandro Pertini and Premier 
Giovanni SparinHm over Mr. Per- 
tmfs belief that the roots of Italian 
terrorism lay abroad, and specifi¬ 
cally in the Eastern bloc. 

The premier's office denied that 
there were any differences, howev¬ 
er. 

In their written statement Satur¬ 
day, the Marxist urban guerrillas 
called their hostage a “Yankee 
pig-” 

In Perugia, 270 kilometers (167 
miles) south of Verona, police re¬ 
ported that a second search had 
begun following an anonymous 
tip, but gave no details. 

The general’s wife, Judith, at¬ 
tended a church service at the 
chapel for U.S. servicemen and 
their families id the American 
school compound at the NATO 
base. She made a tearful broadcast 
Saturday night appealing to the 
Red Brigades to free her husband, 
a highly decorated Vietnam veter¬ 
an. 

Mrs. Dozier’s face was still bru¬ 
ised from her efforts to raise an 
alarm after she was left bound and 
gagged by the kidnappers. The 
U.S. experts have already ques¬ 
tioned her about the kidnapping, 
sources said. 

Outraged Begin Cancels Pact 
With U.S. in Golan Dispute 

(Continued from Page 1) 

ministration had attempted twice 
before in the last six months to 
penalize Israel for actions it con¬ 
sidered essential to its security — 
when the United States suspended 
delivery of F-16 aircraft following 
Israel's bombing of the Iraqi nu¬ 
clear reactor and also following the 
Israeli bombing of PLO offices in 
central Beirut 

The U.S. sanctions announced 
Friday included a suspension of a 
commitment to purchase S200 mil¬ 
lion worth of Israeli-manufactured 
arms. 

“We read the history of World 
War D, and we know what hap¬ 
pened to civilians when you took 
action against the enemy. We also 
read the history of the Vietnam 
War and your concept of body 
counts,” Mr. Begin said. He add¬ 
ed, “We have always made efforts 
to prevent casualties of civilians, 
but at times this is unavoidable, as 
happened in the bombing of the 
PLO headquarters.” 

“Now you are stffl priding your¬ 
selves that you are punishing Isra¬ 
el. ... You have no right to punish 
Israel, and I protest the use of this 
term,” the prune minister said. 

Accusation of Anti-Sendtism 

Mr. Begin said that the cam¬ 
paign in the U.S. Senate to win ap^ 
proval for an aims sale to Saudi 
Arabia was “accompanied by an 
ugly. anti-Semitic campaign. Fust 
we heard the slogan. ‘Begin or 
Reagan,’ and then u followed that 
anyone who opposed the deal with 
Saudi Arabia supports a foreign 
head of state and is not loyal to the 
president of the United States. ... 
Afterward, we heard the slogan, 
‘We will not let the Jews determine 
United States policy.’ What does 
this slogan mean?” 

Mr. Begin likened the U.S. de¬ 
mand that Israel rescind the Golan 
Heights annexation to “a concept 
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Crisis in Poland Stirs Anger, 
Divisiveness Among French 

of the days of the inquisition. Our 
forefathers were binned at the 
stake and (fid not rescind thdr 
faith.” 

He recalled that during the Brit¬ 
ish mandatory authority over 
Palestine, Lt_ Gen. Evelyn Barker, 
commander of British troops in 
the region, had lived in what now 
is the official prime minister’s resi¬ 
dence, where the meeting Sunday 
was held. 

“Now I live here. When we 
fought Him, you called us terrorists 
and we continued to fight. After 
we attacked his headquarters in 
the condemned King David build¬ 
ing, Barker said that this race will 
be affected only when we hit its 
pocket book, and he ordered his 
British soldiers not to patronize 
Jewish-owned cafes any longer.” 

Mr. Begjn’s reference was toa 
statement by Sir Evelyn after Mr. 
Begin’s underground Irgun move¬ 
ment bombed the King David Ho¬ 
tel, killing and wounding more 
than 200 people. The remade has 
been singled out as causing grave 
harm to Britain's position in Pales¬ 
tine at the time. 

By Richard Eder 
Soi York Times Service 

PARIS — There was another 
country, 41 years ago, where a re¬ 
spected military figure took over to 
forestall direct rale by a despotic 
neighboring power; only to find 
himself carrying out in the name 
of patriotism, virtually every 
repressive policy that the neighbor 
dictated. 

When the French lode at what 
has been happening in Poland 
these days they think of Vichv and 
the latp Marshal Fetain. All the 
more, as the newspaper Le Matin 
pointed out Friday morning, be¬ 
cause the military rulers of Poland 
are reportedly beginning to speak 
of national betrayal. 

The analogy to a time whose 
memory still afflicts the French 
and flavors a perfectly democratic 
political system with some odd 
Mamchaean extremes, is only one 
of several things that has made 
France's reaction to the Polish 
crackdown more emotional than 
anywhere else in Western Europe, 
and more divisive as welL 

It is a peculiarly inward-looking 
mixture of outrage and mutual re¬ 
crimination. It has pushed the gov¬ 
ernment to react more emphatical¬ 
ly than those of its allies. It has 
divided the right and the left, not 
over the question of whether to 
protest what is happening in Po¬ 
land, but over which tide has the 
better right to do so. 

Finally, and most important, it 
has dealt a stunning blow to the 
already weakened position of the 
French Communist Party and 
raised serious questions about the 
future of its junior partnership in 
government with the Socialists. 

“Are we going to use the misery 
of the Poles to settle accounts 
among the French?” Le Monde 
asked, in a rare front-page note 
signed by its editor, Jacques Fau- 
veL 

The French government reacted 
at first with considerable caution. 
Arming the Polish developments 
an internal matter. Almost imme¬ 
diately. it was pushed to greater 
vehemence by ihe widespread in¬ 
dignation that developed across 
most of the political spectrum; and 
most particularly among its own 
Socialist and trade union support¬ 
ers. 

President Francois Mitterrand 
issued a statement vigorously con¬ 
demning the repression, French 
representatives worked to beef up 
a European Community declara¬ 
tion, the government proposed 
that the International Labor Or¬ 
ganization send an investigating 
team to Poland, and the prime 
minister’s office took the unusual 
step of briefing the press on what 
French diplomats in Poland were 
reporting. 

There have been demonstrations 
and declarations from a wide vari¬ 
ety of groups, with only the Com¬ 
munists holding aloof. A large pro¬ 
test march was held last Monday 
at the In valid es; and a mass rally 
of the Socialists and other groups 
belonging to the democratic left 
was held Saturday. 

All the unions except the Com¬ 
munist-led General Labor Con¬ 
federation (CGT) have called for a 
one-hour work stoppage on Mon¬ 
day. Contributions have poured in 
for food shipments to Poland. 

Although the level of protest has 
been considerable, particularly 
measured against the fairly sub¬ 
dued reaction in other parts of 
Western Europe, a lot of it has 
been protest about protest Rival 
political groups have spent a great 
deal of energy questioning each 
others’ motives. 

An attempt to include the right 
as well as the left in Monday’s 
demonstration fizzled when several 
extreme-left groups linked arms to 
keep the conservatives from join¬ 
ing the march. Since then there 
have been separate left and right 
demonstrations. 

Socialist Party leaders justified 
the separation by asserting that the' 
conservatives were “morally ex¬ 
cluded” because they had not pre¬ 
viously denounced repression in 
Chile and Turkey. As for the right, 
its marchers carried placards 
claiming that Socialist rule would 
turn France into a new Poland. 

Even among the Socialists there 
has been bickering. A statement by 
a group of artists criticizing the 
government for not speaking out 
strongly enough was bitterly at¬ 
tacked by Socialist leader Lionel 
Jospin. Before long, the altercation 
had progressed backwards to 19S6 
and to the question of who had 
been lukewarm toward the Soviet 
invasion of Hungary. 

Even if a good deal of the indig¬ 
nation has run tideways, it is unde- 

U.S. Repeats Stand on Golan 

But Stresses links to Israel 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ion, chairman of the Conference 
of Presidents of Major American 
Jewish Organizations, sent a tele¬ 
gram to President Reagan request¬ 
ing a meeting “to discuss the ap¬ 
parent deterioration in the rela¬ 
tionship between our country and 
our country’s friend and ally, Isra¬ 
el.” 

Mitterrand Visit 
From Agtucv Dispadtes 

PARIS — France indicated Sun¬ 
day that it may be reconsidering 
the timing of a planned visit to Is¬ 
rael by President Francois Mitter¬ 
rand, because of the Golan annex¬ 
ation. “The eventual consequences 
of the development of the situation 
in the region on the visit of the 
president win be evaluated after 
the United Nations debate at the 
beginning of January,” die Exter¬ 
nal Relations Ministry said. 

The ministry’s statement added 
that “all other information on this 
subject would be premature.” This 

was seen as a reference to diplo¬ 
matic reports a few hours earlier 
that Mr. Mitterrand had informed 
the Arab League Friday that he 
would postpone the trip. 

The diplomatic sources later 
said they stood by their version. 
They said Mr.' Mitterrand pre¬ 
ferred to delay announcing the 
postponement until international 
anger over the annexation calmed 
down. 

Mubarak Statement 

CAIRO (NYT) — President 
Hosni Mubarak of Egypt called 
the U.S. response to the Golan an¬ 
nexation “encouraging” on Satur¬ 
day and said he hoped that “we 
can reach reasonable solutions re¬ 
garding this problem so there will 
be no further escalation of differ¬ 
ences.7’ 

Questioned by reporters, Mr. 
Mubarak said Egypt remained 
firmly committed to the Camp Da¬ 
vid accords and the Egyptian-Is- 
raeli peace treaty. 

niably there; and it has left the 
Communist Party and trade union 
leadership in an isolation that 
seems to increase daily. 

Not mily have the other parties, 
both left and right, strongly con¬ 
demned the Communists, but 
there has been a growing trend to 
internal rebellion against the party 
line. This has been strongest 
among the CGT, where a number 
of individual unions and at least 
nine members of the confedera¬ 
tion's executive have announced 

defiantly that they would take part 
in Monday’s pro tea strike. 

The Communists, already badly 
hurt in the elections that brought 
Mr. Mitterrand to power, have 
dearly been weakened even fur¬ 
ther. In addition, with Socialist 
party leaders rigorously denounc¬ 
ing the Communists, the question 
is raised of how much longer Mr 
Mitterrand will decide to tnamrain 
the government coalition, in which 
the Communists hold foar Cabinet 
seats. 

Pursuit of Dissidents 

Continues in Prague 
By R.W. Apple Jr. 
Mew York Tima Service 

PRAGUE — Seven senior mem¬ 
bers of Czechoslovakia’s dwindling 
band of political dissidents are lan¬ 
guishing in Rnzyne Jail, near the 
Prague airport, charged with 
“subversion of the republic on a 
large scale and in cooperation with 
a foreign power.” 

It is not known when, or even 
whether, they and seven others 
who have been charged bnt not im¬ 
prisoned will be brought to trial. 
Western diplomats say they expea 
a major show trial soon after Jan. 
1, bat Medslav Jablontiti. a depu¬ 
ty foreign minister, maintains thar 

be is “unaware of any political tri¬ 
als being prepared in Czechoslova¬ 
kia.” 

The charges grew out of an at¬ 
tempt in April by two French Soci¬ 
alists to smuggle half a ton of liter¬ 
ature and a portable duplicator 
into the country in a van. They 
were caught but later released. Mr. 
Jablonski said that they were also 
carrying “money and instructions 
on how to proceed in anti-state ac¬ 
tivities that could be exploited by 
anti-Communist emigres.” 

Jan Kavan, an emigre who lives 
in London, organized the ship¬ 
ment He denies that any money 
was involved, and he also rejects 
the assertion, published by Rude 
Pntvo, the Czechoslovak Commu¬ 
nist Party’s daily newspaper, that 
the two French couriers carried a 
list of names and addresses of re¬ 
cipients of the literature 

Under Czechoslovak law, pos¬ 
session of unauthorized literature 
or an duplicating ma¬ 
chine is illegal. Mr. Kavan argues 
that such laws are invalid under 
the Helsinki agreement and the in¬ 
ternational covenant on aril and 
political rights, both of which 
Czechoslovakia has ratified. He 
galls the interception of the van “a 
pretext” for a crackdown on dissi¬ 
dents. 
- Both Rude Pravo and Prague 
Radio have been carrying detailed 
accounts of what they describe as 
“subversive plots” being hatched 
by emigres in London, Vienna and 
Rome. The Czechoslovak govern¬ 
ment apparently sees the dissident 
groups —Charter 77 and the Com- 

Polish Leaders Thank 
Brezhnev for Support 

By Dusko Dodcr 
Washington Poet Service 

MOSCOW — Polish leader 
Wqjtiech Jaruzdski has sent a tele¬ 
gram to Soviet President Leonid L 
Brezhnev, thanking him for his 
“understanding of the dramatic 
and difficult situation” in Poland 
and for Soviet economic aid. 

“Polish society has been able to 
convince itself once again that at 
difficult moments it can always 
count on its Soviet friends,” said 
Gen. Jaruzdski, Poland's premier, 
defense minister and Communist 
Party chief, in a telegram Saturday 
saluting Mr. Brezhnev on his 75 in 
birthday. It also was signed by Po¬ 
land’s head of state, Henryk Jab- 
lonslti. 

The two Polish leaders woe ab¬ 
sent from a weekend gathering in 
Mosoow at which other Soviet-bloc 
leaders met with Mr. Brezhnev. 

The Soviet president, in a speech 
Saturday, made no mention of the 
situation in Poland. But he assert¬ 
ed that entire Kremlin leader¬ 
ship was behind his policies, mak¬ 
ing reference to “a united opinion 
about the goals of our policy. do¬ 
mestic and foreign, and about the 
paths leading to these goals.” The 
remark seemed designed to reas¬ 
sure the Soviet public that there 
had been no top-level disagree¬ 
ments at a time of crisis. 

Polish Pledge 

The message from the Polish au¬ 
thorities pledged that the military 
council that took power Dec. 13 
would remain faithful to the ideals 
of Socialism. Gen. Jaruzdski said 
Poland would apply “the universal 
principles of Marxism-Leninism to 
national Polish Conditions.” 

WeB-infonned sources said talks 
between the leaders in Moscow 
focused on joint economic assist¬ 
ance to Poland. The sources said 
the main issue was emergency food 
supplies, presumably to shore up 
the martial-law government and 
hdp it gam a measure of public 
support. 

'Hie summit conversations were 
described as informal, apparently 
to avoid the need for a formal 
communique. 

Mr. Brezhnev again received the 
Soviet Union’s highest awards, the 
Order of Lenin and the gold star of 
a Hero of the Soviet Union. The 
leaders of Hungary, Bulgaria, 
Czechoslovakia, East Germany, 
Romania and Mongolia presented 
similar awards to him Friday. 

A Tass dispatch from Warsaw 
on Saturday reported a continuing 
return to normal despite some dis¬ 
orders. It quoted Polish authorities 
as saying there were still “serious 
difficulties” in obtaining supplies 

; «»** 

mi tree for the Defense of the Un¬ 
justly Prosecuted — as similar to 
KOR, the Polish aril rights group 
that helped start the Sofidanty la¬ 
bor union. 

At the moment, there are be¬ 
lieved to be fewer than 1,000 active 
dissidents in Czechoslovakia, and 
they are under heavy pressure 
from the government. 

According to informants here, 
the Czechoslovak police have re¬ 
sorted to brutality during interro¬ 
gations in connection with the 
French smuggling case. Dissidents 
sources repot that Zina Freund, a 
key figure in both Czechoslovak 
groups, was alone in her apartment 
at 2 aan. on OcL 13 when police¬ 
men burst in, blindfolded her, 
banged her head against a wall, 
kicked her, stepped on her feet, cut 
off .wnt of her nair and ripped off 
her nightgown- Her husband was 
beaten in September. 

Mia. Freund is one of those who 
have been charged in the case but 
have not been arrested. Among the 
others are some of the best-known 
activists in Czechoslovakia, includ¬ 
ing Jiri Hajek, a former foreign 
minister in Alexander Dnbcek’s 
government; Olga and Ivan Havel, 
wife and brother of the imprisoned 
playwright Vaclav Havel, and 
Miro Kusy, a philosopher. 

Some Get Visas 

The most prominent figures in 
jafi are Karel Kyncl and Jiri Rood, 
two former journalists; Jan 
Mlynarik, a Slovak historian, and 
Milan Snrwta a writer and for¬ 
mer professor who for the last dec¬ 
ade has been forced to earn his liv¬ 
ing as a construction worker. 

Mr. Kyncl, 54, had decided 
shortly before be was arrested to 
move to England to join his son. 
He is reportedly ill with a stomach 
ailment incurred during an earlier 
term of imprisonment. Czechoslo¬ 
vakia often deals with dissidents 
by expelling them, but in some cas¬ 
es the government refuses exit 
visas for reasons that are not en¬ 
tirely clear to-Western analysts. 

Another member of the group 
charged with subversion, Jarotmr 
Horec, was imprisoned for a time, 
but he apparently turned state’s 
evidence some weeks ago and was 
rdeased- 

Two members of the trade imion Solidarity await mtorogationat a 
picture was reportedly taken Dec. 16 with a bidden camera by anofber member® wwn. 

Warsaw Regime Reports Easing of Curfew 
(Continued bran Page 1) year and to convince people that tinue 
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it that sales had become ernes. Already, acre shelves that 
“imperative” and constituted “a w** empty onty a week agoare 
patriotic duty for Polish farmers.” &*£ stocked with meat, smote! 

in. contrast to the reports of dis- fish, cabbage, carrots, beans, hon- 

of raw materials and electricity but 
that “the work rhythm in industry 
is picking up.” 

But the Soviet media were domi¬ 
nated tty the Brezhnev birthday 
celebrations, with roughly 75 per¬ 
cent of space in all newspapers de¬ 
voted to personal tributes, reviews 
of Mr. Brezhnev’s book and exhi¬ 
bitions devoted to his political ca¬ 
reer. 

A message from Soviet Georgia 
published m Pravda referred to 
him as the “recognized vozhd [su¬ 
preme leader] of the Soviet peo¬ 
ple,” a term normally applied to 
Stalin 

In a later speech Saturday, Mr. 
Brezhnev said the Kremlin leader¬ 
ship was united in supporting his 
policy of detente. He said, Bre¬ 
zhnev’s dedication to the cause of 
peace is to be explained by the fact 
that he speaks the thoughts and 
sentiments of the entire Soria 
people and, of course, of the entire 
Soria leadership.” 

it added that sales had become 
“imperative” and constituted “a 
patriotic duty for Polish farmers.” 

In contrast to the reports of dis¬ 
ruption at some mines, Warsaw 
Radio said that nearly all the coal 
industry was working normally 
and that 559,000 tons of coal was 
mined Saturday. 

The barricaded mine is at 
Tychy, 10 miles (16 kilometers) 

' from Katowice, capital of the 
province where miners were filed 
upon last week. The PAP agency 
report on the Ziemovit mine was 
carried by Tass but not transmit¬ 
ted on the PAP service monitored 
in the West. 

At the Ziemovit mine, the agen¬ 
cy said, miners “blew up one of the 
exits, as a result of which up to 
1,300 miners are being held under¬ 
ground.” 

“The second exit is mined and 
political criminals from Solidarity, 
blackmailing the authorities, are 
threatening to blow it up if the 
forces of public order are Drought 
to the mine.” the report said. 

Food Sapped in 

. Meanwhile, The Washington 
Post said that huge food shipments 
had arrived in Warsaw from Ra«a 
Germany on Saturday in an appar¬ 
ent attempt to head off civil un¬ 
rest. The report said there were in¬ 
creasing indications that a Soria 
command structure has been in¬ 
stalled in the Polish capital to as¬ 
sist the martial law government. 

The Post report said Western in¬ 
telligence sources had confirmed 
that four planeloads of Soria mili¬ 
tary officers landed at Warsaw’s 
Okeeie Airport Wednesday night, 
supporting the belief of Polish 
sources that the Soria Union has 
set up a military command struc¬ 
ture to oversee the martial law op¬ 
eration. 

Although he is believed to have 
returned to Moscow, the Soria 
commander in chief of the Warsaw 
Pact Marshall Viktor Kulikov, 
was reported to have arrived in the 
Polish capital several days before 
the martial law decree was issued. 
Neighbors report unusual activity 
around a guest house for high- 
ranking. visiting Soviet officers 
near the Soviet Embassy. 

Emergency food aid bad been 
urgently requested from all Soviet 
bloc countries several days ago by 
the government Saturday, police 
cars with lights flashing led a con¬ 
voy of at least 30 semi-trailer 
trucks through a blizzard into cen¬ 
tral Warsaw past crowds who 
stared silently. Some of the trades 
had banners saying the food came 
from East Germany. 

The authorities appeared to be 
hoping to blame the suspended un¬ 
ion Solidarity for the severe eco¬ 
nomic deprivations of the past 

50 Fall to Death in Pern 
United Press International 

LIMA — At least 50 Andean 
peasants were killed or drowned in 
a remote area of southern Peru af¬ 
ter the collapse of the makeshift 
plank bridge they were repairing 
over the Totora-Oropesa River, 
400 miles south of here, reports 
said Saturday. 

ey, cheese and pickled mushrooms. 
The food appeared so quickly 

that many Praes believe the gov¬ 
ernment bad been hoarding it and 
were reported to have reacted with 
anger rather than gratitude. “It 
was there all along.” said & Polish 
woman waiting in & long line out¬ 
side a grocery store. ^Solidarity 
was right all along.” 

There was again no word oa the 
condition of the Solidarity leader 
Lech Walesa. For the past several 
days a pamphlet, signed by Mr. 
Walesa, has been circulating in the 
capital exiling on strikers to can- 

AngUcan Leader 

Plans China Visit 
The Associated Press 

LONDON —The archbishop of 
Canterbury, spiritual leader of the 
world's Anglicans, is to pay an 
unofficial three-day visit to China 
next month, his office said Sunday. 

Archbishop Robert Runcie will 
bold private talk* “to establish 
personal relations with leaders of 
the church in China, and it is 
hoped they might lead to a full- 
scale official visit,” said Terry 
Write, the prelate's adviser on for¬ 
eign affairs. 

Mr. Waite said this would be the 
first visit to China by an archbish¬ 
op of Canterbury. Archbishop 
Runcie is to spend three days in 
Canton and Nanking, enuring 
China from Hong Kong on Jan. 8 
and returning there on Jan. Kfc 

tinue occupying raqjor factories, 
but advising them to offer no re¬ 
sistance to troops that storm them. 

Since Mr. Walesa is believed to 
be held incommunicado at a gov¬ 
ernment guc&t house south of War¬ 
saw, however, many people doubt¬ 
ed the validity of the appeal- 

War Shatters 

(Continued from Pag* *) 

the drying shed in the morning, ... 
two were dead and two seriously 
wounded. The 10 who had been . 
sent to take up positions at the 
wail had not been heard from. „ > 

One guerrilla had a new AK-47, c'' 
token from a dead guerrilla,'and . • 
another Sovia pistol. from the Af¬ 
ghan major whom he bad shot . 
The long day seemed to be ending. . 

And then, once again, came the 
noise of attack. Flares lit the sky, 
and tracer bullets (lashed above , 
the houses. Artillery shells began . 
to thud. The villagers did not 
leave; there was no place to go. 

The sounds of war could be ; ,, 
heard *hm»gfr the night and into ' 
the next afternoon. 

There was no random bombard- . * 
ment or -widespread destruction, fl/JIff 
but the psychological impact was 
severe. By nightfall on Nov. 28. the 
tanks had pulled back, the helicop- i t 
ters had returned to their base, and j * 
the earth stopped quaking. The 
women wailed, again. 

The Afghan press agency report¬ 
ed Dec. 13 that 120 men described . 
as “bandits” were killed in fighting 
near Kandahar in die last week of . 
November. “Ho agency gave, no 
other details- - " 

Vatican Envoy Visits Poland 
As Pope Appeals on Rights 

From Agency Dapauka 

VATICAN CITY — A Vatican 

Poggi arrived Sunday in Warsaw 
carrying letters for Polish Premier 
Wqjriech Jamzelski and the Polish 
bishops. The arrival was reported 
by Warsaw radio shortly after 
Pope John Paul II appealed again 
for a guarantee of human rights in 
Poland. 

Archbishop Poggi was later 
quoted by Warsaw Radio as saying 
on his arrival that the pope had 
sent him to Poland to make a re¬ 
port so that “he knows the situa¬ 
tion and may join with the Polish 
nation in prayers that it ends 
soon." 

The pope, apparently shocked 
by reports of a rising casualty toll 
in his homeland, prayed for those 
irillrd and wounded in the imposi¬ 
tion of martial law. 

Archbishop Poggi has been in 
charge of contacts with the Com¬ 
munist countries of Eastern Eu¬ 
rope for the last eight years and 
has made many visits to Warsaw. 

Meanwhile, the Vatican radio 
broadcast a message by Airihbish- 
op Josef Glemp, primate of Po¬ 
land. which was lobe read Sunday 
from the pulpits of all chinches in 
Poland. 

It said, “We are powerless in the 
face of passions and evO but we 
believe, despite this, that every¬ 
thing is in the hands of God and 

Archbishop Luigi Poggi 

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 
Blast Linked to Mugabe Meeting 

United Press laurnauaal 

SALISBURY — The explosion in the headquarters of Prime Minister 
Robert Mugabe’s ruling Zimbabwe African National Union-Patriotic •; 
Front was an attempt to wipe out all Zimbabwe's political leaders, party ; 
sources said Sunday. ;r- 

The sources speculated that the bomb was intended to go off during a :- 
top-levd party meeting Friday afternoon. Bui, they said, it exploded half 
an hour before the meeting's starting time, they said that the attack * 
would not have succeeded even if the bomb gone off rat time because the «--r 
meeting had been canceled to give Mr. Mugabe and several Cabinet *r> 
ministers time to prepare for a visit to Mozambique. 

The blast, which lolled six persons and iqjured 150, was caused by 20 - 
to 40 pounds (9 to 18 kilograms) of explosives, police said. All the dead -r 
were killed in a bakery next to the headquarters when a wall collapsed cm t 
them, police said. 

2 Killed in Beirut Car Explosion 
Resocn 

BEIRUT —Two persons were killed Sunday when a bomb exploded ..." 
in their car in an area of Beirut where several Palestinian and Lebanese .“ 
leftist groups have offices, Palestinian sources said. 

Local residents said that the car appeared to have been turning a 
coma when it blew up. State radio said that the two persons killed had 
been in the vehicle. The Palestinian sources said that a man had been J" 
arrested, but they gave no furthra details. iflp 

After the bombing, artillery duds broke out in central Beirut along the 
line dividing the capital into predominantly.Modem and Christian sec¬ 
tors. There was no immediate report of casualties, bat residents said that ' 
the exchange of fire was the heaviest for several weeks. . \r 

2,500 Seized by Egypt Since October - 
Reuters 

CAIRO — Egyptian Interior Minister Mohammed Nabawi Ismail said 
Sunday that 2^00 people had been detained in a government crackdown ' 
on extremists following the assassination of President Sadat in October. 

He said at the People’s Assembly (parliament) that the 2^00 were in s 
addition to more than 1,600 opposition politicians, religious extremists 
and alleged common criminals rounded up by Sadat in the month before •. 
be was killed at a Cairo military parade. 

Asked why so many people were still being hekL. the interior minister 
said that those who were proven to be not guilty would be released as v.. 
soofa as possible. But he said that the number of detentions was not large 
“compared to the plan they had in mind, which aimed at turning Egypt ' 
into another Lebanon or Iran.” 

Saudis, Bahrain Sign Security Pact 
The Associated Press 

MANAMA, Bahrain — Prince- Nayef Ibn Abdul Aziz, the fr111111* Ara- ' 
bian interior minister, announced Sunday that his countiy ^ Bahrain 
had signed an internal security pact. He also denounced the’Iranian ? 
leadership for “exporting terrorism” to the Gulf Mates. 

Prince Nayef said at a press conference that “King Kbalcd ond Crown c- j 
Prince Fahd [of Saudi Arabia] have instructed me to assure HU Highness :. v 
Sheikh Isa bin Salman al-Khalifa [the ruler of Bahrain] that the kingdom - 
places its entire potentials In the service of Bahrain's security." 

He accused the Iranian regime of training, arming and financing a .*.; 
network of terrorists with the aim of undermining stability throughout 
the Gulf region. The minister said 13 Shiite Moslems from Saudi Arabia \ the Holy Virgin. We kneel before »juu region, the minister said 13 Saute Moslems Iran Saudi Arama . 

the Lord, supplicating that there y,er? ®rrast here. They said that they had been "misguided and ^ • 
should be no bloodshed as our tttsbgated by Iran” to sabotage Bahrain and other Gulf countries, y- 
countiy has never experienced 
fratricidal civil wars.” 

Archbishop Glemp’s remark 
that the church is “powerless in the 
face of evil” is regarded in some 
quarters as virtual submission by 
the church to the military council, 
according to reports reaching the 
West about opinion in Poland. But 
Vatican sources saw the remarks 
by both Archbishop Glemp and 
the pope, as well as Archbishop 
PoggTs crip, as signs that the Vati¬ 
can and Roman Catholic bishops 
in Poland are getting ready to try 
to play a more forceful role. 

Spanish Minister Criticizes Military 
Reuters. - . 

MADRID — Spanish Defense Minister Alberto Qliart was quoted 
Sunday as saying that a manifesto signed by 100 military men expressng 
sympathy for plotters of last February’s coup attempt would fifit be the 
last of its kind. .■ - 

In an interview with the Madrid daily Kano 16, Mr.'Qlian said a 
mimvitv in (h* militant -.i-.1_j •__•- — nr 

The manifesto, released two weeks ago, criticized government and 
press treatment of the armed forces, attacked political interference in 
military affairs and supported the officers arrested after Ihe coop at¬ 
tempt. Legal proceedings have begun against iwy of tfaerigpecs. ... 
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Top EEC Official Urges 
'Real Dialogue’ With 
U.S. on Trade Issues 

By Axel Krause 
Imenuaemd Herald Tribune 

BRUSSELS — Against a back¬ 
ground of strained U.S.-European 
economic relations and threats of 
trade retaliation in Washington, 
Gaston Thom, president of the 
European Commission, has urged 
the Reagan administration to en- 
j^gein “a real dialogue, not baby 

Speaking firmly and at times; 
gressively in an interview at E 
headquarters here Friday. Mr. 
Thom said that Europe had strong 

. political and economic reasons for 
maintaining — and defending — 

■ its trading system, notably in the 
' field of agriculture. 

But the EEC is prepared to talk 
with both European steelmakers 
and U.S. officials in a bid to ease 
and possibly end a simmering con¬ 
troversy over rising and low-priced 
EEC sted exports to the United 
States, Mr. Thom said. 

The top EEC official declined to 
discuss a tough and critical speech 
on U.S.-European economic rela¬ 
tions made last Wednesday by 
Robert D. Hormats. assistant sec¬ 
retary of state for economic and 
business affairs. Mr. Hormats 
warned of Europe’s expanding 
protectionism and growing use of 
export subsidies, which he said 
“are at the heart of U.S. trade 
problems with the Community.’' 

Mr. Thom said, “I do not want 
to put oil on the fire. This would 
be bad for Western cohesion, 
which should oow be stronger than 
ever.” He added that, apparently. 
Mr. Hormats’ speech to the Mid- 
America Committee in Chicago 
was primarily aimed at domestic 
consumption.' He said that Reagan 
administration officials “are under 
pressure, perhaps from protection¬ 
ist elements.” 

February Talks Disclosed 

“We do not need or want a war 
of words, but we agree to have a 
real dialogue, not baby talk, so 
that we move toward solving prob- 

■ lems,” Mr. Thom said. 
He disclosed that the second in 

series of U.S.-EEC Cabinet-level 
talks on economic and trade issues 
would be held during February in 
Washington. The first meeting in 
which Mr. Thom and U.S. Secre¬ 

tary of State Alexander M. Haig 
Jr. participated with their key 
aides was held in Brussels on Dec. 
11. 

The EEC official said that the 
potentially explosive steel issue 
could be resolved by improving the 
trigger price mechanism. (TPM) 
which, according to diplomatic 
and industry sources in Brussels, 
would mean either raising Europe¬ 
an export prices in the LLS. market 
or holding back shipments. Both 
possibilities are being explored, the 
sources said. 

According to EEC estimates, to¬ 
tal exports of steel, including 
tubes, from the 10-nation area to 
the United States, will rise to 6 
million short tons this year, from 
3.8 million tons in 1980. This com¬ 
pares with 7.4 million tons export¬ 
ed In 1978. 

“We understand the American 
problem on steel and relations [be¬ 
tween the administration] and the 
steel companies. We have similar 
problems and we are trying to get 
the word across” to the EEC steel 
industry, Mr. Thom said. 

Dumping Charges Possible 

“The TPM needs to be revised 
and we want to talk about it to see 
if it can be improved,” he said. 

The trigger price mechanism sets 
minimum prices for foreign steel 
sold in the United States. Ameri¬ 
can steel companies allege that the 
Europeans are blatantly ignoring 
the trigger price mechanism, and 
this could shortly result in the fil¬ 
ing of dumping charges against the 
Europeans, notably by the U.S. 
Steel Coip. 

In the view of senior U.S. and 
EEC officials, if European steel¬ 
makers go along with what one of¬ 
ficial described as “pricing sensi¬ 
bility.” the lawsuits probably 
would not be filed. This could 
defuse but not eliminate the issue. 

The key officials handling (he 
steel dispute are Etienne Davig- 
non. the EEC commissioner for in¬ 
dustry and energy, and U.S. Com¬ 
merce Secretary Malcolm Baldrigc. 

In sharp contrast to his ap¬ 
proach on steel. Mr. Thom gave 
no him that the EEC would be 
flexible on questions related to ag¬ 
riculture. 

He specifically responded to 

Senate Leaders Try 
To Persuade Reagan 
To Alter No-Tax Policy 

Ariane Rochet Launch 

A Success in 4th Test 

Gaston Thorn 

allegations made last Wednesday 
by Agriculture Secretary John R_ 
Block before a Senate subcommit¬ 
tee that EEC farm export subsidies 
were impairing access and displac¬ 
ing U.S. farm products in third 
markets. 

Retaliation Considered 

Mr. Block also said that Wash¬ 
ington was considering retaliation 
against EEC products, but he did 
not specify them, nor the timing he 
hftd in mind. 

“I am fervently Atlantist and we 
believe in the same rules as you do, 
but it is not simply a matter of it 
being all good over there and all 
bad over here... The U.S. spends 
as much as we do in helping farm¬ 
ers,” Mr. Thom said. 

Mr. Thom, a former premier of 
Luxembourg, said: “How can you 
ask Europe to reduce its export ac¬ 
tivity when the United States has 
an agricultural export surplus with 
us of $7 billion? We also have 
more fanners than you and there is 
no need to recall that here in Eu¬ 
rope we are facing 10 million 
unemployed...we cannot afford 
to increase that total by creating 
joblessness on farms.” 

He gave the impression — con¬ 
firmed by senior U.S. officials — 
that the February meeting would 
focus on agriculture and could 
prove stormy. “We are ready to 
discuss these issues, market shares 
and aids, such as subsidies, but we 
are not increasing our market 
shares, nor our profits,” Mr. Thom 
said, adding that “if there is con¬ 
frontation, it will be a *no' on our 
side.” 

‘Internal Political Risks’ 

that the EEC 
continuing 

By Howell Raines 
Hew York Times 5errux 

WASHINGTON — Senate Re¬ 
publican leaders, in an effort to 
overcome President Reagan’s re¬ 
sistance to tax increases and cuts 
in military spending, have given 
him a set of budget estimates 
showing mounting deficits over the 
next five years. 

But earlier, Mr. Reagan met 
with House Republican leaders, 
wbo urged him to stand fast in his 
opposition to additional taxes. 
They argued that the income tax 
reductions enacted earlier this 
year, if left in place, would pull the 
economy out of recession. 

The conflicting advice on Friday 
reflected the fiscal and ideological 
battle now going on within the ad¬ 
ministration. It also showed the 
political pressures on the presi¬ 
dent's congressional supporters. 

The Senate group. led by How¬ 
ard H. Baker Jr. of Tennessee, the 
majority leader, and Paul Laxalt of 
Nevada, went to the White House 
with deficit projections even larger 
than the recent budget office fig¬ 
ures that convinced Mr. Reagan he 
could not reach his goal of a bal¬ 
anced budget by 1984. 

Alteration Urged 

The Senate 

The Associated Press 

K.OUROU, French Guiana — 
The 10-nation European Space 
Agency has successfully staged the 
fourth and final test flight of the 
Ariane satellite launcher. The lift¬ 
off took place on schedule Satur¬ 
day night from the ESA's base 
here. 

The three-stage Ariane, which 
cost about $1.2 billion to develop 
and build, launched a Marecs-A 
European maritime communica¬ 
tions satellite and a scientific cap¬ 
sule to measure electron density m 
the ionosphere. 

It was the last free ride before 
the ESA begins limited commer¬ 
cial operations next year and starts 
earning a share of the space 
telecommunications industry mar¬ 
ket. With a handful of contracts al¬ 
ready signed and now with three 
successful launches behind it, the 
West European space program 
plans to begin full commercial op¬ 
erations in 1983. 

Excessive Vibration 

In June. Ariane’s third test sent 
two satellites into synchronous 
Earth orbit, helping to erase the 
impression of the disastrous sec¬ 
ond test. 

On the second test, the rocket 
burst into flames moments after 

lifting off from here May 23, 1980. 
ESA scientists said that they 
traced the failure to excessive vi¬ 
bration in the launcher’s first stage 
boosters and corrected the prob¬ 
lem. 

The first launch went off with¬ 
out a hitch on Dec. 24.1979. 

The satellite's developers esti¬ 
mate that about 200 weather, civil¬ 
ian communications, scientific and 
nonoffensive military satellites will 
be launched in the next decade. 
ESA hopes to comer about 30 per¬ 
cent of the market and says that it 
already has firm orders from 15 
countries for 22 satellites. 

In a moor breakthrough, two 
orders worth a total of $50 million 
were placed last week by the U.S. 
firm General Telephone and Elec¬ 
tronics Corp. The GTE contract is 
the first by a U.S. company for the 
launching of a satellite through an 
agency other than the U.S. Nation¬ 
al Aeronautics and Space Admin¬ 
istration. 

ESA is funded mainly by 
France, which pays about 60 per¬ 
cent of the costs of the Ariane pro¬ 
gram. the biggest item on the ESA 
budget West Germany is next 
with a 20-percent contribution. 
Denmark, Belgium. Spain, the 
Netherlands, Italy, Britain. Swe¬ 
den and Switzerland all have 
smaller shares. 

He also noted 
Commission was continuing to 
press member governments to re¬ 
form the controversial Common 
Agricultural Policy, notably by 
bringing its high commodity prices 
in line with world levels. 

The reform effort involved tak¬ 
ing what he termed “lag, internal 
political risks.” a reference to 
strong opposition from powerful 
farm lobbies in France, Denmark 
and the Netherlands. 

But EEC reform efforts can only 
succeed in “a climate of under¬ 
standing and cooperation,” Mr. 
Thom said, adding that Washing¬ 
ton will “have to be sensitive and 
sensible, since the important thing 
is to keep the trading open." 

Neither the EEC official nor 
others in the commission minim¬ 
ized the dangers of a transatlantic 
trade war. “The pressures and heat 
are building up here and in Wash¬ 
ington and they could get out of 
hand, which would be a disaster to 
both sides,” a senior EEC official 
said. 

However. Reagan administra¬ 
tion officials said privately that 
they doubted that any retaliatory 
acuon against European exports 
could or would be taken before the 
February meeting. 

“We have 5& different ways of 
hitting the Europeans, including 
by suits under existing trading Leg¬ 
islation,” a senior administration 
official said- But he added, “A1 
Haig, who sees the economic plate 
getting heavier with the strains, 
will see to it that Block and others 
will be reined in — at least for the 
time being.” 

the benate projections suggest¬ 
ed that unless me president altered 
his budget plans, the government 
would face deficits of $82 billion 
in the fiscal year 1982, $165 billion 
in 1983, $215 billion in 1984, $r52 
billion in 1985 and $299 billion in 
1986. 

After Sen. Baker and Sen. Lax- 
alt had been with the president for 
30 minutes, they were joined by 
Sen. Pete V. Domenici of New 
Mexico, chairman of the Budget 
Committee; Sen. Bob Dole of 
Kansas, chairman of the Finance 
Committee, and Sen. Mark O. 
Hatfield of Oregon, chairman of 
the Appropriations Committee. 

A Senate aide described the ini¬ 
tial session as low key. The Senate 
leaders, apparently worried that 
Mr. Reagan would lose the sup¬ 
port of conservative members who 
will not tolerate high deficits, 
urged him to pare the deficit by 
proposing tax measures and dos¬ 
ing loopholes in existing tax laws. 

They also asked him to reconsid¬ 
er his refusal to accept any scaling 
back in the military buildup. Fi¬ 
nally, they suggested that there 
had to be some cuts in politically 
sensitive entitlement programs 
such as Medicare, Medicaid and 
food stamps. 

Loopholes Oted 
Mr. Reagan was described as lis¬ 

tening noncommittally. He said on 
Thursday at a news conference 
that he had “no plans for increas¬ 
ing taxes in any way." White 
House aides hastened to add that 
this wotild not rule out the dosing 
of loopholes or the imposition of 
excise taxes on such products as al¬ 
cohol and tobacco. 

Administration officials, includ¬ 
ing Treasury Secretary Donald T. 
Regan, wbo was in the meeting 
with the House leaders, have said 
they also hoped that Mr. Reagan 
would reconsider his stand against 
a windfall profits tax on natural 
gas. 

Earlier last week. Sen. Laxalt, a 
close adviser to the president, said 
this was not possible unless Rep. 
Glenn English. Democrat of Okla¬ 
homa, released Mr. Reagan from a 

written pledge to the legislator not 
to impose a windfall tax. 

On Friday, Rep. English said he 
had not been asked to release Mr. 
Reagan, adding that the people of 
gas-producing states would not tol¬ 
erate such a step. He said that if 
the administration wanted new 
taxes, it must be prepared to say 
that supply-side economics had 
faded. 

Reagan's Approach 

The legislator added that those 
who advocated Mr. Reagan’s ap¬ 
proach of cutting income by 
25 percent in three years argued 
that this would produce economic 
growth and no deficits. 

“We cannot tolerate deficits in 
excess of $100 billion, and 2 cer¬ 
tainly will not allow Oklahoma or 
the natural gas producers to bear 
the load just so the administration 
won’t have to admit defeat.” Rep. 
F.npligh cfljd 

In their visit with Mr. Reagan, 
the House Republican leaders 
tried to assure him that be.would 
not have to admit defeat if he 
stuck with his original economic 
recovery program. 

Mr. Reagan met for an hour 
with Rep*. Robert H. Michel of Illi¬ 
nois, the House minority leader, 
Rep. Barber B. Conable Jr. of up¬ 
state New York, the ranking Re¬ 
publican on the Ways andMeans 
Cftm mitre*; Rep. Richard B. 
Cheney of Wyoming, and Rep. 
Jack Kemp erf upstate New York, 
a leading advocate of supply-side 
economics. 

A participant in the meeting 
said Mr. Reagan had affirmed his 
desire to avoid a tax increase. He 
said this in the presence of James 
A. Baker 3d, the White House 
chief of staff, and David A. Stock- 
man, the budget director, who 
have been asserting in White 
House meetings that additional 
revenues were needed to keep the 
deficit from growing to unaccept¬ 
able levels. 

The participant said the House 
members urged Mr. Reagan to 
avoid any rollback of his tax cuts, 
although they were, of varying 
opinions as.to the desirability of 
so-called revenue enhancement 
measures. 

The House members were quot¬ 
ed as telling the president that it 
was bad policy to impose large tax 
increases in a recession. To ao so, 
afteT haying called for deep tax 
cuts earlier, would send a confus¬ 
ing signal to the nation and the fi¬ 
nancial marirt»t< they said 

White House spokesmen have 
downplayed these meetings so as 
to avoid the appearance that Mr. 
Reagan’s staff is trying to put pres¬ 
sure on him to accept tax cots by 
scheduling sessions nke the one at 
winch the Senate members pre¬ 
sented the high defiatfignres. ■ 

Max L. Fnedersdmf, the White 
House director of congressional re¬ 
lations, said there was strong feel¬ 
ing in Friday’s meeting that the 
pessimistic projections were not in¬ 
fallible, a view the president 
shares. 

Mr. Friedersdorf said Mr. 
Reagan hoped to make his baric 
decisions about what steps, if any, 
to take in response to these esti¬ 
mates before Christmas. Then, he 
said, the White House staff will 
spend the time before Congress re¬ 
convenes Jan. 25 in intensive work 
on the budget for the fiscal year 
1983. 

3 Killed, 10 Wounded 
In Dominica Coup Bid 

The Associated Press 

ROSEAU, Dominica — Two 
persons were killed and 10 wound¬ 
ed when masked gunmen stormed 
this Caribbean island nation’s po¬ 
lice headquarters and central pris- 

Warsaw Diary: Swift Crackdown Extinguished 'Renewal’ 
(Continued from Page 1) 

near Warsaw was made ready to 
receive Lech Walesa, the Solidarity 
leader. The minister for Trade 
Unions, Stanislaw Ciosek, was reli¬ 
ably reported to have been at the 
Warsaw airport to meet Mr, Wale¬ 
sa when he arrived under custody 
at 4 am. Sunday. Prisons and de¬ 
tention centers were reported to 

■ have been prepared to receive a 
. rush of new arrivals, said to num- 
■ ber about 4,000. 

The roundup of the former par¬ 
ty leader, Edward Gierek, ana his 

- colleagues was taken by many 
Poles as an effort to make' the mil- 

■ lions of Solidarity supporters be¬ 
lieve that the union was not the 

'only target but that the govern¬ 
ment was embarking on a general 
campaign to overhaul a state beset 
by anarchy. 

There was widespread skepfci- 
. cism about the military character 

of the regime that has been im¬ 
posed. Some intellectuals suggest - 

. ed that the Communist leadership 
was using the armed forces to try 
to convince the population that the 
issue was survival of the nation 
rather than survival of the unpopu¬ 
lar Communist regime. 

Sunday, Dec. 13: Warsaw lay 
. under brilliant winter sunshine, 
covered in fresh snow. The radio 

. repeated Gen. JaruzelskTs procla- 
■mation every hour, following it 
with the national an them, whose 
opening line is “Poland is not yet 
lest, as long as we are alive." 

Younger Poles, at least on Sun¬ 
day. repeated it often, in a tone of 
defiance. Older people accompa¬ 
nied it with gestures of resignation. 

Gen. Jaruzelski was credited 
with political astuteness for having 
made his move on the weekend, 
when workers were out of their 
factories. 

Monday, Dec. 14: Many people 
said the Solidarity union would be¬ 

gin its counteroffensive, occupying 
factories, shipyards and mines, 
paralyzing transport and forcing 
the government to back down. The 
feeling was that a round had been 
lost but that the battle had just be¬ 
gun. 

Others, largely those with war¬ 
time memories, stuck by their ra¬ 
dios and television sets. 

Decree followed decree until a 
total of 61 were read by uniformed 
military announcers by nightfall. 
The decrees banned public gather¬ 
ings of all kinds, ordered Poles 
into their homes at night and gave 
the martial-law authorities new 

other force than their steady ad¬ 
vance. 

The mere presence of the pro¬ 
testers was taken as a sign of effec¬ 
tive resistance. Workers went to 
their jobs in a sullen mood at the 
Huta Warszawa steel plant, the 
Ursus tractor plant and other en¬ 
terprises. No work was done, but 
no pressure was put on the work¬ 
ers until Monday night. 

That night, the Strike sign came 
down from Solidarity’s butiding, 
and Solidarity posters and graffiti 
were scraped and washed away all 
over Warsaw. Despite the 10 pm.- 
to-6 «-m. curfew, anti-Soliaarity 

powers, 
tence 

s, including the right to sen- slogans made their appearance 
people todcaih without ap- Tuesday morning. 

peal for unspecified offenses 
“against the state's fundamental 
political and economic interests.” 

“Under the Germans, at least 
we got the food that was marked 
on our ration cards,” a doctor said. 
For many months, the Polish gov¬ 
ernment has been unable to supply 
even the rations to which Poles 
have been entitloi 

Many Poles gathered in the vi¬ 
cinity of the circular Savior 
Square. Whenever the riot police's 
cordon was temporarily thinned or 
lifted, the Poles advanced down 
Mokotowska Street to the Solidar- 

callingfor 
over 

the 
police had arrested those who were 
there and had confiscated material 
and equipment during the raid Sat¬ 
urday night and repeated sorties 
on Sunday. 

The crowd, made up largely of 
workers and youths, was truculent. 
The authorities broke the protest 
up once during the afternoon by 
dousing th° crowd with a water 
cannon and'sendi g in riot police¬ 
men with plastic visors over their 
faces and shields held high. The 
police paid no attention to the 

of “gestapo" and used jeers no 

Tuesday, Dec. 15: Workers gath¬ 
ered outside the main gate of the 
Huta Warszawa plant in the morn¬ 
ing and told how they had allowed 
themselves to be maneuvered into 
letting their leaders be arrested. 
They also spoke about how they 
had been intimidated into leaving 
after army and internal security 
forces, backed with armored cars, 
had ringed die plant and entered. 
“The women were crying, and 
those among us who had young 
children didn't want to continue to 
resist." a worker said. 

A belligerent man, possibly 
working for the secret police, the 
interior Ministry's mam opera¬ 
tions arm, told two foreign report¬ 
ers who were surrounded by work¬ 
ers to leave because the plant had 
been “militarized." 

He was shouted down by work¬ 
ers and threatened with the gal- 
lowk However, when the security 

. forces materialized and ordered 
the reporters away, neither the 
journalists nor the workers resist¬ 
ed. 

Wednesday. Dec. 16: By 
Wednesday, the Solidarity build¬ 
ing had resumed its old appear¬ 
ance, a schoolhouse with many 
memories. In name. Solidarity still 

existed, although officially sus¬ 
pended; in fact, it lived on as an 
organized force only in plants still 
on strike, largely in the coal mines 
of Silesia. But on occasion, it was 
still possible to see a Solidarity 
badge pinned to a coat. 

In the evening, the mam tdevi¬ 
sion news program — the nation’s 
principal source of official news — 
featured the First “confessions" of 
two Solidarity chiefs of the “er¬ 
rors” in their political thinking 
For the other news, Poles have re¬ 
turned to their old reliance on Ra¬ 
dio Free Europe, the Voice of 
America and the BBC 

It quickly became evident that 
in the capital, at least, organized 
worker resistance had ended with¬ 
out tiring above the passive stage. 
A Polish journalist remarked with 
bitterness that the situation had 
not even produced a political joke, 
for years one of Poland's principal 
exports to its fellow members of 
the Soviet bloc. 

Many people appeared to be 
nervous about plans for demon¬ 
strations Thursday afternoon to 
mark the workers uprising in 
Gdansk 11 years ago that brought 
down the Gomulka reign. 

Parents worried that their col¬ 
lege-aged children might expose 
themselves to danger; others trem¬ 
bled at the thought that any spark 
in the volatile atmosphere could ig¬ 
nite a conflagration. 

Thursday. Dec. 17: On this cor¬ 
respondent's departure from War¬ 
saw airport Thursday, the customs 
inspector showed more interest in 
written and printed material than 
in collecting duty. She objected to 
the only mimeographed document 
he was carrying. Suspecting that it 
might be banned literature, she. 
asked Him to destroy it. It was the 
Fnglish language bulletin of the 
government press agency, contain¬ 
ing Wednesday’s official an¬ 
nouncements. 

i 

on in an unsuccessful attempt to 
overthrow the government. Prime 
Minister Mary Eugenia Charles 
said. 

A policeman and a former mem¬ 
ber of the country’s outlawed de¬ 
fense force were killed in the Sat¬ 
urday morning attacks. Police said 
a third man — also a former mem¬ 
ber of the defense force — was 
killed later Saturday during a na¬ 
tionwide hunt for the attackers. 
Among the wounded was Police 
Commissioner Oliver N. Phfllip. 
who police said was shot in the 
head daring the attack on the po¬ 
lice station. 

The man killed in the assault on 
the prison was identified as Howell 
Piper, a former officer in the for¬ 
mer Dominican Defense Force. 

Miss Charles said the former 
commander of the defense force, 
Frederick Newton, had been ar¬ 
rested. 

In a speech to the nation Satur¬ 
day, Miss Oiariea gairi the atracW 

were linked to two previous coup 
attempts by former members erf 
the former defense force, aided by 
U.S. and Canadian mercenaries. 
No foreigners were reported in¬ 
volved in Saturday’s assaults. 

Miss Charles’ speech followed a 
government statement that the at¬ 
tacks appeared to be tied to a con¬ 
spiracy by Michael Perdue, the 
self-confessed leader of a group of 
mercenaries, to invade the inland 
and put Patrick R. John, the for¬ 
mer prime minister, back in power. 
Mr. John, who was prune minister 
for a year beginning with Domini¬ 
ca's independence from Britain in 
1978, has been in the central pris¬ 
on since March. 

Mr. Perdue and nine others, 
eight of whom have connections 
with the Ku Klnx Klan, were ar¬ 
rested in New Orleans on April 27 
as they were about to leave for 
Dominica. They were later con¬ 
victed by a U.S. federal court of 
conspiring to overthrow Domini¬ 
ca’s government. 

One in Haifa Harhor 
The Associated Press 

TEL AVIV — One person died 
Sunday when a fire broke out 
aboard a Greek cruise ship steam¬ 
ing into Haifa harbor with 200 
tourists aboard, a port spokesman 
said. 
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Liza Aiexeyeva, left, with her sister-in-law, Tatiana Yankelev- 
ich, as they prepared to board a Boston-bound plane In Paris. 

Aiexeyeva Is Reunited 
With Husband in U.S. 

Fran Agency Dispatches 

BOSTON — Liza Aiexeyeva, 26, 
was reunited with her husband 
Sunday and urged continued sup¬ 
port for dissidents in her home¬ 
land and in Poland. Miss Aiexeye¬ 
va was granted an exit visa from 
the Soviet Union after a 17-day 
hunger strike by her father-in-law, 
Nobel laureate Andrei D. Sa¬ 
kharov and his wife, Yelena G. 
Bonner. 

“I came to the United States to 
stay here,” she said. Her husband's 
sister Tatiana Yankdevich. served 
as interpreter at a crowded news 
conference at Logan 'International 
Airport. 

Clutching two red carnations. 
Miss Aiexeyeva stood next to her 
husband, Alexei Semyonov, 25, a 
graduate student at Brandeis Uni¬ 
versity near here. Mr. Semyonov, 
the son of Mr. -Sakharov’s wife by 
an earlier marriage emigrated 
from the Soviet Union in 1978. 
Miss Aiexeyeva and Mr. Semyo¬ 
nov urged continued pressure by 
Western nations and the interna¬ 
tional scientific community to pro¬ 
tect Mr. Sakharov and his wife 
from reprisals by the Soviet gov¬ 
ernment. 

*T would like to remind you that 
I am one erf a very few persons [in 
the Soviet Union] who was able to 
-exercise my tinman-rights” Miss 
Aiexeyeva said. “There are many 
who are unable to leave, to travel 
and be with their iWr ones." 

She flew to Boston from Paris, 
where she had arrived Saturday, 
with Mrs. Yankdevich and her 
tmsband, Eftim. They were met at 
the airport by Mix. Bonner's 
mother, Ruth, the Yankrievich’s 
children and friends of the fanrify. 

Miss Aiexeyeva and Mr. Semyo¬ 
nov were married last June by 
proxy. Mr. Semyonov traveled to 
Montana, a state that recognizes 
proxy marriages, to take part in 
the ceremony. 

Soviet authorities had refused to 
recognize the marriage, saying that 
Mr. Semyonov had been married 
to another Russian woman and di¬ 
vorced in the United States and 
that the divorce was invalid. 

News Conference Planned 

Mr. Semyonov declined to an¬ 
swer any questions, saying that 
there would be a news conference 
Tuesday, tentatively scheduled for 
New York City. 

The Sakharovs ended their hun¬ 
ger strike Dec. 8 after the Soviet 
secret police, the KGB. agreed to 
allow Miss Aiexeyeva to leave the 
Soviet Union. He and his wife had 
begun their hunger strike to sup¬ 
port thrir demands that Miss Aiex¬ 
eyeva be allowed to leave the coun¬ 
try. They were hospitalized by 
farce on Dec. 4. 

Miss Aiexeyeva said on arriving 
in Paris Saturday that although the 
1975 Nobel Peace Prize winner 
had given up ins hunger strike af¬ 
ter the authorities had riven her 
permission to leave, “all his prob¬ 
lems remain." 

“Even when he gets out.of the 
hospital, police wul still be on 
guard at toe door of his apartment 
and wiD be restricting Ms move¬ 
ments,” she said. “I ask Western 
countries TO help him. And he can 
be helped if Weston opinion keeps 
up pressure on the Soviet govan- 
mrnt" 

Unions Demand Talks 
On Daily News Sale 

From Agency DtqxOtiies 

NEW YORK —Unions have re¬ 
acted to the proposed sale of the 
money-losing Daily News, which 
has the largest circulation of any 
general-interest newspaper in the 
United States, by demanding an 
immediate meeting with, its owner, 
the Tribune Co. of Chicago. 

George E. McDonald, head of 
the Allied Printing Trades Councfi, 
which represents the unions with 
contracts at the News, said on Sat¬ 
urday that the offering of the 
newspaper for sale by the Tribune 
Co. without consultation with the 
unions violated a previous agree¬ 
ment. “The workers have as much 
stake in the Daily News as the Tri¬ 
bune Co_,” Mr. McDonald said. 

An official of the Tribune Co. in 
Chicago said that, before respond¬ 
ing, it warned time to study the un¬ 
ion statement. 

The News has been losing mon¬ 
ey steadily recently — ax least $11 
million this year — as more and 
more readers turned to television 
and suburban newspapers in the 
New York area. • - 

Paper Might Be Shut 

John Morton, a newspaper in¬ 
dustry analyst with the Wall Street 
firm of Lynch. Jones & Ryan, said 
Friday ' he doubted if another 
newspaper company would buy 
the Daily News. “It’s conceivable 
there might be some aQ company 
or someone Kke that,” he said. 

Me. Morton said that if no 
buyer was found within a matter 
of weeks he thought the Tribune 
Co. would simply shut down the 
paper. “I don’t think it can be 
turned around, and I think that’s 
the concilia on they have come to,” 
he said. “I think the Tribune has 
decided the Daily News has no fu¬ 
ture and that’s why they’re putting 
it up for sale.” 

The Tribune Co. also publishes 
the Chicago Tribune, that city’s 
biggest newspaper, and owns tele¬ 
vision stations and the Chicago 
Cabs baseball team, among other 
things. 

Mr. McDonald met with fellow 
union leaders here and then issued 
a statement demanding a meeting 
with Stanton R. Cook, president 
and chief executive officer of the 
Tribune Co. In a statement cm Fri¬ 
day afternoon that look the unions 
and others by surprise, Mr. Cook 
announced that the parent compa¬ 
ny would entertain serious offers 
for purchase of the New York 

was in 1947 — 24 million daily 
and 4.7 million on Sundays. 

There was no immediate com¬ 
ment from The New York Post, 
also a tabloid, which has been ag¬ 
gressively challenging the News for 
circulation in the city. The publish¬ 
er of The Post, Rupert Murdoch, 
has said in the past that he would 
not be interested in purchasing the 
News, a step from which he would 
probably be barred by federal anti¬ 
trust laws. 

Last year the News launched an 
afternoon edition, called Tonight, 
and a number of special lifestyle 
sections to attract some of the 
traditional Times readers, those 
with higher income and more edu¬ 
cation. The effort failed, with To¬ 
night's drcnlation ultimately fall¬ 
ing below the 85,000 mark of the 
Night Owl edition it replaced, and 
last August Mr. Hunt announced 
the dosing of the edition. 

U.S., Europe 
In Agreement 
On Air Fares 
Proposal to Set E£> 

Zones of Flexibility 

By Carole Shifrin 
Washington Post Service 

WASHINGTON — U.S. and 
European negotiators _ have 
reached agreement in principle on 
a proposal to set up zones of pric¬ 
ing flexibility within which airlines 
can set fares on major transatlantic 
routes without government ap¬ 
proval, sources reported. 

In exchange, the United States 
said that it will give U.S. and Eu¬ 
ropean airlines anti-trust immunity 
to participate in International Air 
Transport Association conferences 
that fix fares on transatlantic 
routes — something that most of 
the Europeans have sought- 

U.S. negotiators agreed that 
they will recommend to the Civil 
Aeronautics Board that it defer the 
effective date of a board derision 
that would prohibit U.S. airlines 
from participating in the fare-set¬ 
ting -conferences. The delegation 
will ask that the order be deferred 
long enough to accommodate sign¬ 
ing of an agreement, scheduled 
now for Feb. 25. 

The agreement in principle was 
reached at a 2(4 day meeting in 
Paris with members of the Europe¬ 
an Civil Aviation Conference, an 
organization of West European na¬ 
tions whose.members indude Brit¬ 
ain, France, Germany and Italy. 

Automatic Approval 

Under the plan, each nation will 
pledge to approve automatically 
all fares proposed by airlines that 
fall within the agreed pricing flexi¬ 
bility zones. Fares falling above or 
below the zones would be subject 
to the requirements of the relevant 
bilateral agreement 

Three different zones of flexibil¬ 
ity for each pair of U^.-European 
cities would be set up undo1 the 
plan. Using an unrestricted coach 
fare as a base, the first zone would 
allow airlines to set first-class and 
business-class fares anywhere with¬ 
in 60 percent above the coach-fare 
base. A second zone would allow 
the coach-fares to go up 20 percent 
or down 20 percent from the base. 

A third zone would have two 
parts. One would give airlines the 
ability to set some discount fares 
—those requiring confirmed reser¬ 
vations, a round trip or a mini- 

- mum stay period — anywhere 
within 30 percent below the coach-. 
fare base. The second part would 
let discount fares with additional 
restrictions — such as an advance- 
purchase requirement with a can¬ 
cellation penally — go into effect 
if it were within 40 percent below 
the coach-fare base. 

One aviation observer Friday 
questioned how much the agree¬ 
ment would benefit the United 
States. He said that, the true 

- ^amount of flexibility'—at least on 
the downward side — depends on 
the base coach fares that are set as 

-the reference points for the zones. 
He also said that the zones of flexi¬ 
bility might be of illusory benefit, 
other than to assure U.S. airlines 
of quick foreign approval of-fates, 
if the U.S. airlines begin to partici¬ 
pate in IATA conferences and set 
higher-than-competitive prices 
with thrir European competitors. 
■ The agreement is not supposed 

' to affect the liberal bilateral agree¬ 
ments the United States has signed 
with some countries that provide 
airlines with a totally open pricing 
regime but is supposed to give air- 

' lines operating to more restrictive 
countries mare flexibility. 

The agreement to be signed in 
February is to be an interim agree¬ 
ment good for six months, subject 
to renewal for an additional six 
months if all parties agree. 

2 Drown in Colorado lake 
The Associated Press 

FORT MORGAN, Colo. —Two 
men drowned Friday when the 
canoe they were in overturned dur¬ 
ing a fishing expedition on a par¬ 
tially frozen lake, officials said. A 

-search for a third man was sus¬ 
pended because of thickening ice 
on the lake. 

The Daily News has the largest 
circulation among general-interest 
newspapers in the nation. 
1.483.0CW on weekdays and 
1,888,000 on Sundays, as of Sept. 
30. However, the paper has suf¬ 
fered declines oyer the years with 
the changing character of its urban 
readership. Its peak circulation 

Lubin, parfiimeur, Paris. 
Ptafums Lubin, 64 Faubourg Saitu-Ijonori 75008 Paris 
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Why Moscow Is Afraid 
What is being crushed in Poland is a genu¬ 

ine revolution — exuberant, spontaneous and 
{“..5®? s^tled in its ideology or program, 
aohdamy was undisciplined, as protest has 
to be in a closed society. It was not, however, 
anarchistic or capitalistic or directly anti-So¬ 
viet. 
. So this is not a mere repetition of the Pol¬ 
ish putsch of 1948, or the conquests of Hun¬ 
gary in 1956 and Czechoslovakia in 1968. 
The Poles had absorbed those experiences; 
theirs was —is—a strictly 1980s protest 

They have been testing nothing less than 
the capacity of a tired and corrupt political 
system to renew itself. That this is intolerable 
is more than a tragedy for Poland. It por¬ 
tends prolonged crisis and repression 
throughout the Soviet empire. 

The Communist takeovers in Eastern Eu¬ 
rope after World War II were essentially mil¬ 
itary operations: to create a buffer zone to 
protect the Soviet Union against invasion 
from the West. After Stalin’s terror was 
abandoned, the bloc satellites had to be dis¬ 
ciplined again to tame their nationalism and 
to reassert the old military imperatives. 

Moscow won that battle, and not only in 
Eastern Europe. The United States and 
Western Europe refused to risk war to chal¬ 
lenge its dominion. Eventually, they even ra¬ 
tified it by recognizing the permanent divi¬ 
sion of Germany. 

All that is history. No Reaganite hard-liner 
advocates liberation of the “captive nations.” 
Western banks have lent Eastern Europe $70 
billion — including $30 billion to Poland — 
and pray each night for stability there. Mos¬ 
cow could not ask for better partners. And 
throughout the 16 months of ferment in Po¬ 
land, not even the most extreme factions in 

Solidarity dreamed of evicting the Soviet 
Army or breaking loose from the Warsaw 
Pact. The Poles accept die tyranny of geogra¬ 
phy. 

What they wanted was true domestic re¬ 
form: to break, the grip of an oligarchy that 
was enriching itself but mismanaging the na¬ 
tion. They wanted the right to monitor their 
government and to help make the rules for 
the austere years ahead. They wanted the 
right to strike and to speak freely, to give 
workers a voice in a workers' state. 

The Kremlin’s alarm at this ferment, there¬ 
fore, has nothing to do with defending its 
borders. Romania has long pursued a more 
independent foreign policy than any Pole 
contemplates; it has not been crushed. Fin¬ 
land has long been dominated by Soviet 
power, but is allowed to practice parliamen¬ 
tary democracy. 

The danger in Poland, in Soviet eyes, was 
the very idea of political evolution in a Com¬ 
munist state. If Poles could speak freely and 
challenge oligarchical power, what would 
prevent the Soviet people from claiming the 
same rights? Given the stirrings in Soviet so¬ 
ciety, it is not an unreasonable fear. But it 
puts a huge burden on the international sys¬ 
tem. 

Other nations can respect the strategic in¬ 
terests of the Soviet Union. They cannot, 
however, guarantee the internal security of 
Communist rulers against obvious inefficien¬ 
cies and discontents. The limited freedom 
that the Polish people seek is essential to 
creativity in any modem state. Sooner or lat¬ 
er they must have it or the world will be an 
even more dangerous place. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

Lord Keynes on Deficits 
The Reaganauts are as wrong today as they 

were a year ago when they blamed poor U.S. 
economic performance on government defi¬ 
cits. Then, a predicted deficit of $43 billion 
was denounced as too high. Now that it is 
projected at $109 billion — and much higher 
in 1983 and 1984 — guess what they say? 
Deficits don’t really matter. 

Do they? Lord Keynes tanght long ago 
that deficits are neither good nor bad. Their 
effect depends on the economic environment 
A sizable deficit in 1982 would be helpful, 
but excessive new debt in 1983 and 1984 
looks bad. 

This year’s imbalance does not mean that 
spending or tax cutting for 1982 was exces¬ 
sive, It means that the system is working to 
contain a nasty recession. Social spending 
has automatically Increased to provide for 
the unemployed, while tax collections in the 
weakened economy decline. The increasing 
deficit therefore works against an even deep¬ 
er recession. Reducing it now with more 
spending cuts or a quick tax increase would 
backfire by prolonging the recession, and 
perhaps even enlarging the deficit 

There are good reasons, however, to fear 
the large deficits now projected for subse¬ 
quent years. By fiscal 1983 the recession will 
presumably have ended and so will the need 
for budgetary stimulus. The deficit next year 
should be shrinking to guard against the kind 
of rapid growth that would again drive up 
the inflation rate. 

President Reagan's advisers have finally 
acknowledged that the 1983-84 deficits will 
not hold at the $97 billion they estimated last 
July; they are more likely to soar to a two- 
year total of $314 billion. 

Why the startling change? One reason is 

the recession. The other is last summer’s 
frantic tax cutting; the special-interest hogs 
in both parties consumed 25 percent of the 
government’s tax base — a total of perhaps 
$240 billion in reduced tax collections for the 
two years. 

Unless Mr. Reagan reclaims some of that 
revenue, he will set a post-war record for def¬ 
icits. And that is bound to propel the Federal 
Reserve Board to tighten up the money sup¬ 
ply again, to try to break inflation with high 
interest rates. That braking, in turn, would 
only discourage the massive investment that 
Mr. Reagan is counting on. 

The prudent path out of this trap is to fol¬ 
low the advice of Budget Director Stockman, 
recently joined by Treasury Secretary Regan: 
Increase taxes after the recession ends. 

A good place to begin would be to speed 
up the deregulation of newly discovered nat¬ 
ural gas and immediately decontrol “old” 
gas. A tax on the windfall gain to producers 
might bring in $10 billion to $20 billion a 
year. 

Some anti-Keynesian supply-siders still in¬ 
sist that last summer’s tax cuts will produce 
such a boom that the government will collect 
enough taxes, even at lower rates, to elimi¬ 
nate the deficits. Mr. Stockman does not be¬ 
lieve that. Mr. Regan and Wall Street do not 
believe that. The monetarists in the presi¬ 
dent’s circle do not believe that 

So it is encouraging that the admuristra- 
tion has relearned some respect for Keynes. 
One suspects that its economists celebrate 
the recession deficit mainly for political con¬ 
venience. But if Keynes’ teachings have merit 
on the way down the business cycle, they are 
worth heeding on the way back up as wdL 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

Pressure on Israel 
Did Mr. Begin think, as he annexed the 

Golan Heights the other day, that President 
Reagan was too preoccupied with Poland to 
mind? If so, Mr. Reagan must now have 
disabused the Israeli prime minister of that 
notion. Mr. Reagan suspended the memoran¬ 
dum on strategic cooperation that the two 
nations signed and that the Begin govern¬ 
ment hailed as a signal breakthrough only a 
few weeks ago. He cut off discussions on Is¬ 
raeli proposals for indirect but substantial 
further U.S. financial support. This is strong 
stuff, and it should help dispel the giddiness 
that the annexation has produced in Israel. It 
is not pleasant for the United States to apply 
direct and open pressure on a friend, or to 
contemplate having to apply more. Mr. Be¬ 
gin made it unavoidable. 

The United States had supported a unani¬ 
mous UN Security Council resolution term¬ 
ing the annexation null and void. In its state¬ 
ment last week, the administration added a 
note of its displeasure that Israel moved 
while the Polish crisis was unfolding. It com¬ 
plained that Israel had not acted in the spirit 
of mutual consideration embodied in the 
memorandum on strategic cooperation. AH 
this is so, but it does not go to the heart of 
what was wrong with Israel’s unilateral act. 

The act undercut the formally agreed ba¬ 
sis, the only conceivable basis, on which 
peace can come to the Middle East: the 
yielding of territory by Israel in return for 
peace agreements with its neighbors. With 
Egypt, Mr. Begin did agree to exchange terri¬ 
tory for a treaty. With the Golan beyond 
even theoretical reach, however, Syria has no 
reason to accept Israel and negotiate for the 
Golan’s return; other nations have no reason 
to press Syria to do so. Is Mr. Begin’s plan to 
foreclose negotiations on the West Bank by 
unilaterally annexing that territory, too? 

Israel already had ample international dif¬ 
ficulties, not all of its own making. By this 
one stroke, however, Menachem Begin has 
forfeited the solicitude that had flowed to Is¬ 
rael as a result of the death of Anwar Sadat 
and the AW ACS deal; converted Syria, a 
radical, terror-minded, Soviet client state, 
into, at least a temporary diplomatic partner 
of the United States; perplexed and embar¬ 
rassed Israel’s greatest friend and only pa¬ 
tron, the United States; and deepened his 
own country’s terrible isolation. Mr. Begin 
showed himself capable of statesmanship in 
making peace with Egypt Israel needs his 
statesmanship now, desperately. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

Dec. 21: From Our Pages of 75 and 50 Years Ago 

1906: Deadlock in Majlis 1931: Hungary’s Foreign Loans 

BRAN — The financial position of Persia 
old not be worse. It has come to this pass 
ring to the opposition of the Majlis. Thefinan- 
ai situation is a deadlock. The Majlis will not 
low the government to obtain money to cany 
i the affairs of the country. The Majlis is itself 
ithout and its numbers are quite incom- 
;teut to assume the reins of government- The 
untry stands today entirely without money, 
le MMtinnal budget account is overdrawn and 
e treasury is sorely in need of money. The sala- 
s of those in the diplomatic service stand un- 
id for a whole year. Money does not circulate, 
td the result is disastrous. To carry on the 
ug’s government is impossible. 

1931: Hungary’s Foreign Loans 

BUDAPEST — Hungary will declare a transfer 
moratorium on most of its foreign loans and 
short-term credits before Christmas, it was 
learned from authoritative sources tonight. To¬ 
morrow (he Cabinet will discuss the final draft 
of the measure, and the bill providing for a 
moratorium will be submitted to the parliament 
on Tuesday. The transfer moratorium will re¬ 
lieve Hungary of interest and suiting fund pay¬ 
ments totaling approximately 200 million pen- 
goes yearly. The moratorium, however, will not 
include pre-war loans, the 1924 League of Na¬ 
tions loan or 25 million Swiss francs, or the 1930 
Treasury note issue for £5 million, which was 
largely taken over by the Banque de France. 

WASHINGTON — In the matter of Libya’s CoL 
Moamcr Qadhafi, as in so modi else having to do 

with foreign policy, you can almost hear the collective hum 
of the Reagan administration’s thought processes at work: 
Anything Jimmy Carter did, we will do differently. 

Carter was bund to Soviet-inspired international terror¬ 
ism, so the Ragan administration w£Q show it up for the 
Communist conspiracy it is and make war upon it — some* 
how. Carter was soft on Qadhafi, so this administration will 
show Qadhafi up for what he is, and do something about 
him —never mind exactly whaL 

Carter was casual about the Iranian threat to the Ameri¬ 
cans in Tehran, setting the embassy op for seizure of the 
hostages, so the Reagan administration will clear the decks 
for who knows what action by getting American citizens m 
Libya out of harm’s way. 

Isn’t that what the election returns were all about? 
Well yes, up to a point. Presidential campaigns do tend 

to encourage the creation of Big Issues —imagined as well 
as real But confrontation with the real world also tends to 
restore a certain balance. Among the theologians of the 
Reagan high command, however, the impulse to do the op¬ 
posite, just for the sake of it, dies particularly hard. 

That this is a dubious, not to say dangerous, impulse is 
nowhere better illustrated than by the situation the adminis¬ 
tration now finds itself in as a consequence of its higfa- 

By Philip Geyelin 

pitched, heavy-handed, hyped-up crusade to the world 
safe from Qadhafi. Where ttfinds itself is out on a longand 
shaky Bmb, with scant support and some open reservations 
on the part of its best European allies and not even much 
encouragement from friendly Arabs who, deep down, would 
be delighted to see Qadhafi dene in. 

Who, among the world's decent and right-thinking citi¬ 
zens and leaders, would not? The man is acetified menace, 
tied- in one way or anfwhrr to a large part of the dark and 
dirty work by terrorist movements everywhere—specifical¬ 
ly including, quite probably, the dispatch of Tut teams on 
MKacwivuirtH mirarffw again*! tOO U JS. IC&dCTS. 

Assuming (as I do) that the U.S. government has solid 
evidence on this score, obviously urgent countermeasures 
were radicated, starting with tightened security and an alert 
to law enforcement agencies. P walling U.S. citizens from 
Libya serves the dual purpose of assuring thdr safety and 
having a certain deterrent effect 

It signals to Qadhafi that if he goes through with attempts 
cm the lives of U.S. leaders, the United States win have a 
free to retaliate with force. It also exens some eco¬ 
nomic pressure to the extent that the departure of U.5. tech¬ 
nicians will disrupt Libya's oil production for a time. And it 
makes it safe to proceed with a U.S. boycott of Libyan mL 
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" 'Surety,' says 4 enot THE James Watt, folk-kero and famous wilderness rapist? 'That's me,* says he. 

And I says, 'NOT the renowned despoder of oar precious national heritageP 'Right,' says he. So I ate him." 

Wonder Workers for Developing World 

gram m the Pacific that could work wonders 
throughout the developing world. 

The Army, Navy and Air Force are quietly 
deploying elite 13-man units trained to operate 
in remote areas. The units are mobile, self-con¬ 
tained, versatile, t ike the Special Forces, they 
are linked to the military’s worldwide network 
of communication and sipply. 

But instead of M-16s and grenade launchers, 
these units are equipped with welding tools, 
socket wrenches, concrete mixers ana other 
light construction gear. 

They are called CATs — Civic Action 
Teams. 

The leader of each team is an engineer. AH 
team members are expert equipment operators 
and carpenters, in addition to their separate 
construction skills. 

In Micronesia, CATs have built rural roads, 
water catchment basins, dispensaries, schools, 
bridges, weDs —just about everything in the 
way of physical infrastructure that a develop¬ 
ing rural community needs. 

They are by far the most successful angle 
U.S. aid program in a region receiving mare 
than $100 million a year m U.S. aid. In fact, 
thar continuing presence has been written into 
the independence compacts for the various Mt- 
cronesian entities — at the insistence of the 
Micronesiaiis. 

Think of it: A mobile rural construction and 
training unit designed for missions in develop¬ 
ing countries — packing more skills than any 
unit of its kind in the world — proven effec¬ 
tive, enormously popular. 

Why, then, do we find the CATs consigned - 

By Spark Matsunaga 

to a few scattered Pacific klanHs, at a time of 
renewed committment to the Special Forces 
concept, and to trilateral aid? 

CATs once had a far more expansive role, 
only to lose it in a twist of irony. The program 
was launched in 1961 under the impetus of a 
group of Navy civil engineers — Seabees —- 
who thought their dritk might help combat ru¬ 
ral poverty in the Third World. 

Seabee Teams, as they were called then, 
served with distinction in rural areas through¬ 
out Latin America and Africa. Then, in 19o4, 
the program was ended. The Seabees were or¬ 
dered to send teams only to Vietnam and Thai¬ 
land. A program designed to fight the causes 
of war had become another weapon in a brush- 
fire war that was fanning out of cantroL 

Teams Reborn 

And so the teams joined the ranks of dozens 
of “pacification" programs that faded from 
awareness when we left Indochina, their pre¬ 
war achievements and extraordinary potential 
forgotten. 

Except by a group of stubborn-minded 
Navy avS engineers stationed in the Pacific 
territories. There the Seabee Teams were re¬ 
born as CATs. Army and Air Force units in 
Guam and Hawaii learned of the CATs’ suc¬ 
cess and asked to join the program. 

The next step should be to restore the CATs 
to their former role elsewhere in the develop¬ 
ing world. CATs have proven their effectivness 
on Pacific islands. Why not Caribbean islands? 

Not long ago, the Cubans took a crack at 
training Jamaicans at rural construction, em¬ 

ploying special units called brigpcBsms. The 
program was a failure. Now they are building 
an airfield on Grenada. They aren't dong weu 
with that one either, we hear. That's not sur¬ 
prising. The Cubans are not the world's best 
builders. We are. 

Or consider Zimbabwe. Earlier this year, the 
United States joined 35 other nations m pledg¬ 
ing $2 billion toward a three-year Zimbabwe 
reconstruction and resettlement program: A 
great deal is riding on that effort, which the 
Soviet Union is boycotting. 

Ironically, rural construction constitutes the 
weakest dement of the entire U5. foreign aid 
effort, which is weighted toward human ser¬ 
vices such as health care and education. 

Those services are needed. But also needed, 
more and more, are roads, wdls, bridges, — 
the nuts and bolts of economic development. 
Yet, although we rank second to acme at the 
required skffls, we ignore the opportunity. 

If the Pacific experience is any test, greater 
use of CATs would be a boon to mifitaxy mo¬ 
rale. CAT members are volunteers. And there 
is no shortage of than, although a CAT tour 
means eight months in die field. 

It’s not hard to see why. Blue collar skills are 
taken for granted in the United Stales. But ru¬ 
ral communities in the Hurd World appreciate 
the advance in skill and efficiency a CAT rep¬ 
resents. 

At a time when we are seeking to correct die 
conditions that trigger bxushfire wars, CATs 
are too good an idea to pass up—again. 

Spark Matsunaga, a Democratic senator from 
Hawaii, wrote this article for The Washington 
Past 

Miraculous Vote, Then Reality in Honduras 
iUCIGALPA, Honduras — gy Anne Nelson of the Superior Council 
jw* WnflllniMUlg #4*At * armafl f/YrtW tks mArf i%a 

' | ’EGUGGALPA, Honduras — 
X The Hondurans claimed that 

their election Nov. 29 demonstrat¬ 
ed that they inhabited an “oasis of 
peace and tranqmMty" in the midst 
of the Central American steam. By 
evening cm election day the capital 
city of Tegucigalpa was more rau¬ 
cous than tranquil, as triumphant 
Liberal Party members raced 
through the streets in trucks, wav¬ 
ing the party’s flag, and a motorcy¬ 
cle parade made its way to the ca¬ 
thedral where President-elect Ro¬ 
berto Suazo Cordova went to give 
thanks for his miraculous victory. 

In Honduras there was some¬ 
thing miraculous about bolding 
the election in the first place. It 
was the second general election 
since 1932; the last one, in 1971. 
was so tainted by fraud that only 
half the electorate bothered to 
vote. This election produced a 
record turnout, 80 to 90 percent of 
tiie electorate, and a landslide for 
the liberals, including a surprising 
absolute majority in the Chamber 
of Deputies. 

Strife Avoided 

But beneath the euphoria and 
the novelty of a dean election, 
many Hondurans wondered how 
much it had to do with reality. If 
Suazo manages to serve out his 
four-year term of office without in¬ 
terruption by coins or assassina¬ 
tion, it will be the first such tenure 
since 1928. 

Honduras, with a population of 
3.7 million, has always been con¬ 
sidered the backwater of a back¬ 
ward region, and is the second 
poorest country in the Americas, 
next only to Haiti. Nonetheless, it 
has managed so far to avoid much 
of the dvfl strife that has torment¬ 
ed neighboring Nicaragua. El Sal¬ 
vador and Guatemala. "Here in 
Honduras you don’t have the same 
social tensions you have in a place 
like El Salvador," said Edmond 
Bogran, a leading businessman. 
“The rich aren't as rich, and the 
assets of the nation aren’t concen¬ 
trated in the hands of so few." 

The first crisis confronting the 

new government will undoubtedly 
be the economy, a crisis that many 
Hondnnms blame on the milhaxy 
regime that has governed the coun¬ 
try since 1978. Military corruption 
has been taken Tor granted, and 
mismanagement of the hanking 
system has brought the economy 
to the verge of collapse, until even 
the conservative private sector be¬ 
gan to press for a change. 

Capital Crisis 

The capital crisis has become se¬ 
vere in recent weeks. One reason is 
the contagion of capital flight that 
has strode Central America. Hon¬ 
duras lost about S3 percent of its 
foreign reserves last year alone. By 
mid-November, its foreign reserves 
had plummeted to $13 nuQion. 
Another blow was last year’s col¬ 
lapse, amid scandal of Banfinan, a 
nationally based investment bank. 

Suazo made corruption and the 
economy key issues of his cam¬ 
paign, but on a level that was more 
designed to attract growth than to 
appease the international banking 
community. Unfortunately, in or¬ 
der to edge back toward solvency, 
his administration may well be 
obliged to implement austerity 
programs that will hurt his stand¬ 
ing with the populace, anti-corrup¬ 
tion measures that win enrage the 
military and enforcement of exist¬ 
ing land-reform laws that will al¬ 
ienate the big landowners. 

The persistent question is how 
much of its power and perquisites 
the military can be expected to 
yield. On one hand, Hondurans 
have a sense of dread that they will 
be contaminated with the same 
double dose of "subversion and 
repression” that has infected the 
Test of the region; on the other, 
they find themselves increasingly 
drawn beyond thar own borders 
in a regional involvement seeming¬ 
ly beyond their controL There have 
been a number of border Skirm¬ 
ishes with Nicaragua, and relations 
between the two countries are 

Honduras’ own 
leans remain nrinire 

nerrilla prob- 
; several spec- 

strained by the presence of several military position in the govem- 
thousand of former Somoza oa- meat. There has been some specu- 
tional guardsmen who use Hondu- lation that Gen. Policaxpo Paz 
ras as tbdx base of operations. Garcia will attempt to claim the 
Honduran military forces have position when he steps down from 
taken an ambivalent attitude the presidency in January. 
toward incursions by Salvadtiran 
troops in pursuing guexrillas. ELS. Aid 

the Central American capitals of , J?ondin?s ^ guemlla prob- 
the revival of Condeca, theCeiitral 
American Defense Council tiS 

MerinoPhiflrh rankinP 8,1X15 cacileS’ 1x11 these were be- 

duran military officials kive been 
ta^n£ over the part yem to creasing its military as well as its 
™ ** aIll^c- cconcOTc aidtomecountry. Cam^ 
wimaiw*®** bmerfcnriHtaiy loans and sales are 

SS? expected to reach $20 million in 

{KjSffSUK "SaSSffME 
sate“i'**—-"“—isov- 

to one Liberal Panykader dose to now> thal for all the 
muitaiy aides, “There are some -^-^-,1 

Somoza regime, Us prime backer. 
Meetings between high-ranking 
Guatemalan, Salvadoran and Hon¬ 
duran military officials have been 
taking place over the past year to 
explore such an alliance. But while 
many Honduran militaxy officers 
sympathize with the battles being 
fought in the neighboring coun¬ 
tries, there is also an embittered 
contingent of young officers that 
wore trained and groomed for ser¬ 
vice in the aftermath of the 1969 
war with B Salvador. According 
to one Liberal Party leader dose to 
military aides, “There are some 
that would just as soon fight the 
Salvadoran government troops as 
the Salvadoran guerrillas — they 
don’t really make a distinction." 

Much of the future military poli¬ 
cy of Honduras may be decided 
with the appointment of the chief 
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which would doubtless do fanher economic damage,, whik 
dso resolving a moral issue; IUS. oil purcbww woull no 
longer seem to be finudng Qadhafi’s dirty wooer 

But then what? Even if you could be confident that 
Qadhafi ia only-crazy fflee a-fox, what possible prospect is 
there that so repellent a figure could be xadwed to send his 
ways? And,how, in any case, oared you be rase be had 
maided there? 

The answer is that you could never be swre.^ white Qedtafi 
rules Libya. This is precisely the lirab the Reagan adminis¬ 
tration ms gotten om os. Having emhailed on an 
Qadhafi campaign since its first days in office, (nereis now 
no outcome consistent with the admincttrainji's. presenta¬ 
tion of the threat, shut of Qadhafi.*® removal one way or 
another, from the scene. 

But the flip-side of faffing to bring him down w almost 
certainly to buUd him up beyond any stature with b» Arab 
“brothers" that he couW hope to achieve on tns owjL That 
process, according to most of the responsible Arab otnctaa 
rve talked to, is slrehdywell advanced, ■ 

The great Qadhafi crisis, in short, was easy enough to 
crank up, given the predispositions of the Reagan adranw* 
ration. But apart man covert actions that can only be 
guessed at, it may be a lot harder to crank down. 
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Poles Must 

Decide on 
Reaction 
By WUIiaan Safire 

NEW YORK ^ The terrible 
question everybody is afraid 

to face is this: As that leaders are 
being heeded into concentration 
camps, what should the Polish 
people do? 

Does the West want them to 
meekly accept the “crackdown" 
ordered during- Soviet Marshal 
Viktor Kulflcov s visit to Warsaw, 
going back to work, forgetting the 
aims of Solidarity as the Czechs 
forgot the “Prague Spring"? Or do 
we want them to resist, first with 
sullen slowdowns, then with tire 
creation of an underground, with 
sabotage and guerrilla harassment 
«inwt at bringing down the pup¬ 
pet government, to be followed by 
the certain takeover of occupation 
duties by tire Soviet Army? 

- The view of the Western ap¬ 
peasement set is to mge submis¬ 
sion and docility. Britain’s Man¬ 
chester Guardian seems almost 
pleased: “Poland has, for the first 
time in almost 18 months, a gov¬ 
ernment thaiis prepared to govern 
and, so far, the nation has not 
erupted," Neville Chamberlain's 
successors hail "General Jaraod- 
ski, a man of patriotic and moder¬ 
ate reputation” and suggest that 
we reward his “albeit...pretty 
brutal” move with an offer of aid. 

The view of the U.S. govern¬ 
ment differs. At the urging of la¬ 
bor leader' Lax* Kirkland, future 
U.S. aid to Poland would be condi¬ 
tioned an the end of martial few, 
the release of the jailed union lead- 
ers and the rtstoration v)f the obH- 
gatloBS previously-granted by the 
Polish Communist r^ime. 

But evox this more-haidheaded 
approach, which must soon be ac¬ 
companied by an end to the roll¬ 
ing-over of credit, evades the terri¬ 
ble question of what we want the 
Polish workers to da Defense Sec¬ 
retary Weinberger takes time out 
from his unwitting encouragement 
of the Sovict-Syrian annexation of 
Lebanon to warn against any en¬ 
couragement of Polish resistance: 
“There’s a great detire trot to have 
another Hungary on our hands." 

He does not want to mislead 
Poles into thinking that our disap¬ 
proval ot martial liwand invasson- 
by-proxy means that we could 
come to the aid ot any uprising. 
That is important to make dear. 

Equally important to make dear 
— which we have not done — is 
that our care not to indie the 
warred-upou Polish workers must 
not be construed as any caution to 
them nett to resist. \ 

The dedtidn to submit or resist 
is not far us to meddle in. That is 
strictly for the Poles to decide. 

Jarazdski is sot a Polish hero, 
painfully preventing a brutal Sovi¬ 
et invasion; the truth is that he is a 
Polish Quisling, doing the Soviet, 
dirty work ana making it possible 
for appeasers in Europe to refrain 
from retaliating against the Soviet 
pDgpetmasters. -. 

The voice is the voice of Jaxuzel^ 
ski but the hand is the hand of- 
Kulikov. His war on the Poles is 
being waged on two fronts: 

The psychological blitzkrieg is 
aimed at the spirit of Solidarity. 
That is why au communications 
other than nrititaiy pronounce¬ 
ments have beat shut down: to 
strip away the sense of bring part 
of a mass that gives the workers' 
movement its strength^ 

Kulikov’s second front is aimed 
at the West, to prevent us from 
countering his separation and iso¬ 
lation of Poles. He wants us to 
think that-Polish resistance would 
only make things worse for the 
Poles; he wants us to plead with 
courageous Poles to rabtaii, thus 
increasing their sense of isolation.; 

That is why our morel solidarity 
is so important now. We must let 
the Polish people know that wd 
wffi respect their dedrioa. whether 
it be sullen patience or outright de1 
fiance; that we wQl give there quis¬ 
lings no unrertrBtfoTaid; and that 
if events reach the stage where Ku- 
Ukov and his invaders take person¬ 
al control we will lauptib an all- 
out economic and political cnisade 
to make continued oppression in 
Poland too great a burden for the 
Communist world. 
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of the Superior Council of the 
armed forces, the most powerful 
military position in the govern¬ 
ment. There has been some specu¬ 
lation that Gen . Poticaipo Paz 
Garcia will attempt to claim the 
position when he steps down from 
the presidency in Januaiy. 

Anne Nelson is the Central Ameri¬ 
can correspondent for Madean's 
Magazine. She wrote this article for 
die Los Angeles Times. 
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Albania Said to Bar 
Mourning for Shehu 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, MONDAY, DECEMBER 21,1981 

Retain 
BELGRADE — There has been 
• national mourning in Albania 
r Premier Mehrael Shehu, 68, 
10 committed suicide Thursday 

" ght, diplomatic sources said. Af- 
mia does not declare national 
oorning for people who take 
dr own lives, the sources said. 
The Albanian ATA news agency 

- -1 Saturday quoted a statement by 
o Central Committee of the Al- 
inian Communist Party and gov- 
nment as saying that Mr. Shehu 
anmilted suicide at a moment of 
srvous breakdown. The brief 
atement gave no details of how 
t. died. Mr. Shehu was the chief 
eputy and the presumed heir to 
Ommunist Party chief Enver 

I) . loxha. 
[ 11! Mr. Shehu's death seems unlike- 

’ ’it'* i to change policies in Albania, 
>hkb prides itself on being (be 

f t ist bastion of Stalinism, the sooro- 
I bt-'is said. 

'• \ [{•. . The Central Committee secre- {‘ary. Ramiz Alia, will most likely 
\ coome number two in the power 

i. flier, they added Diplomats also 
<3 mphasized that First Deputy Pre- 

' flier Adil Carcani is influential 
• ; • Radio - Tirana broadcast light 

v nusic immediately after announo- 
i - og Mr. Shehu's death, the sources 

aid. There were no cammemora- 
jve meetings, no flags at half-staff 
md no books of condolence were 

■ jpeoed. they added The Dag at 
he Albanian Embassy in Belgrade 
ms flying at full staff Saturday, 
md work went on as usual 

Mr. Shehu gave the second 
at the party congress in 
last month, confirming his 

status as number two to Mr. Hox- 
vl, who spoke first, the sources 
aid Mr. Shehu's age was showing 
jut his voice was firm when he 
nade his speech, though he sat to 
deliver it, they added 
' The sources dismissed specula- 
ion that the suidde was the result 
rf a power struggle. Mr. Hoxha 
tad told the congress that party 

unity was firmer than ever, they 
said. Earlier last week Mr. Shehu 
received several foreign visitors, in- 

. di isf; Romanian Deputy Pre¬ 
ppy Come! Burtica. the first Sovi¬ 
et bloc leader to visit Albania in 10 
years, the sources said. 

Mr. Shehu’s death leaves Mr. 
Hoxha as the only one of the Com- 

OBITUARIES 
munist leaders who took over Al¬ 
bania at the end of Worid War II 
still in power. 

Mr. Shehu fought in the interna¬ 
tional brigades against Franco in 
the Spanish Civil War and was a 
Communist partisan commander 
m Albania in World War U. 

After the war he became the 
chief of staff of the Albanian 
armed forces under Mr. Haxha's 
command In 1948 he became inte¬ 
rior minister, in 1954 premier and 
in 1955 defease minister as well. 
He resigned as defease minfafty 
last year. 

Mebmet Shehu 
UP! 

Mark Gayn 
TORONTO (UPI) — Made 

Gayn, 72, chief writer on foreign 
affairs for The Toronto Star, died 
Thursday of cancer. For nearly 50 
years Mr. Gaya traveled the worid,__ 
reporting on the political upheave “The Voice 
als in China and Japan and serving radio and t«* 
stalls on The Washington Post, 
Chicago Sun, St. Louis Post- 
Dispatch, Newsweek and Time 
magazines. He joined The Star in 
1952. 

Elizabeth E. Heffrffmger 
NEW YORK (NYT) — Eliza¬ 

beth E. Heffelfinger, 81, the Re¬ 
publican National Committee- 
woman from Minnesota from 1948 
to 1960 and the secretary of the 
party’s 1960 national convention, 
died Saturday. Mrs. Heffelfinger 
was a key backer or Eisenhower 

e Reput for the jblican presidential 

Mission to Hanoi by 4 U.S. Veterans 
Stirs Their Memories and Emotions 

By Bernard Wdnraub 
Sew York Timex Service 

HANOI — Four American veter- 
ms of the Indochina War, trem- 
■>£ng with emotion, stepped off a 
rtane at a bleak Hanoi airport to 
m enthusiastic welcome by Viet- 
Runese officials. 

One of the veterans, Tom Bird, a 
former infantryman with the 1st 
Cavalry Division, started walking 
down the steps of the plane before 
noticing a group of North Viet¬ 
namese soldiers waiting to greet 
him. Mr. Bird swiftly returned to 
the plane, trembling. 

“My first instinct was to call the 

New Premier in Oslo 

Tackles Soviet Issues 
By John Ausland 

International Herald Tribune 

OSLO — Kaare WiDoch, the 
head of Norway's new Conserva¬ 
tive government, is troubled by the 
same problem that faced his Labor 
Piny predecessors: How to main¬ 
tain harmonious relations with the 
Soviet Union while al the some 
time preparing for a possible at¬ 
tack from that quarter. 

Although Mr. Willoch. unlike 
Labor premiers, does not have to 
keep looking over his shoulder at a 
political left wing, he must still 
contend with the Norwegian ver¬ 
sion of the anti-nod ear movement 
that has swept over Europe. 

Defense Minister Anders bjaas- 
tad has acknowledged the pul 
concern about midear weapons. 
Ibis has not. however, deterred 
him from accelerating several pro¬ 
grams that were originally set in 

w 
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motion by the Labor government 
but had been allowed to languish 
titis year out of deference to the 
party's left wing. 

These programs indude stock- 
piliog of supplies for a U.S. Ma¬ 
rine brigade in central Norway, 

dia^Sauation and an additional 
Norwegian regiment in northern 
Norway, and obtaining missiles Tor 
defense of Norwegian airfields. 
The last of these has gained in¬ 
creased significance os a result of 
extensive stockpiling at a number 
of airfields for allied aircraft. 

Priorities Underfilled 

. Foreign Minister Svenn Stray 
underlined the govenunent's prior¬ 
ities by sending his deputy, Eivinn 
Berg, to Moscow for talks with So¬ 
viet officials while Mr. Stray went 
to Washington. 

One of the changes the Soviet 
Union wilt hove noted both in the 
Moscow talks ami the press re¬ 
ports on Mr. Stray’s visit to Wash¬ 
ington. is a new tone concerning 
die Labor government’s proposal 
•ora Nordic nuclear-free zone. Al¬ 
though the agitation over nuclear 
weapons makes it impossible for 
Mr. Willoch to repudiate this idea, 
_>e is even cooler to it than his La- 
tor predecessors, who bad it 
breed on them by their left wing. 

In a recent foreign policy ad- 
tress to the Storting, or pariia- 

15th Fast-Attack Sub 

Commissioned in U.S- 
TheAttoeiaud Press 

GROTON. Conn. — The Phoe¬ 
be, a nuclear-powered submarine, 
as officially joined the U.S. Navy, 
ringing the fleet of fast-attack 
ibm&nnesto 15.' 
The 360-foot (109-meter), 6,900- 

m, torpedo-firing submarine was 
immissioned Saturday. It is the 
fth Los Angdes-class submarine 
riivered by General Dynamic 

- orp.'s Electric Boat Division this 
sir. It joins the fleet a tittle more 
tan a month after the delivery of 
*e Ohio, the first of the Navy’s 10 
jge Trident nussfle-firing subma¬ 
nes. 

ment, Mr. Stray consigned the pro¬ 
posal to a study group in the for¬ 
eign office. 

Norwegian and Soviet delega¬ 
tions met here this month lor yet 
another round of negotiations re¬ 
garding the boundary line in ibe 
Barents Sea. In brief, the Norwegi¬ 
ans that the line should 
lie considerably to the east of 
where the Russians believe it 
should be. At stake is a lot of fish 
and perhaps a great deal of o3 and 
gas. 

Talks Limited 

Hdge Vindenes, the Norwegian 
representative, and Boris 
Podlserov. the Soviet negotiator, 

i most of their time arguing 
about the application of interna¬ 
tional law to the boundary line. 
Mr. Viudenes repeated the 
Norwegian offer to work out a 
compromise, but Mr. Podtserov 
showed no interest. 

Since these talks were limited to 
the boundary line, they were only 
of symbolic value. The Soviet Un¬ 
ion has long made it dear that it is 
interested only in a package settle¬ 
ment of outstanding issues in the 
north. These include who is in 
charge in the waters and on the 
shelf around the Spitsbergen archi- 

the boundary line, this also 
involves fish and perhaps oil and 
gas, but the main Soviet concern is 
that any drilling in the Barents Sea 
not interfere with the operation of 
its large naval forces based in the 
Murmansk area. 

While the Willoch government 
has been trying to establish waric¬ 
ing relations with the Soviet Un¬ 
ion, Norwegian news organizations 
have been throwing sand in the 
machinery with stones about KGB 
operations in Norway. 

The allegations include mdustri- 

whole thing off,” said Mr. Bird 
several minutes later, as he re¬ 
turned outside. “Its just too 
strange. I fed a little out of con¬ 
trol.’’ 

Mr. Bird and three other veter¬ 
ans, led by Robert O. Muller, exec¬ 
utive director of the Vietnam Vet¬ 
erans of America, were taken in 
limousines to the sprawling, Cu¬ 
ban-built Thang Loi (Victory) Ho¬ 
ld on the fringe of Hanoi. They 
are here on a six-day visit, whicn 
began Friday. 

Misang Servicemen 

They plan to talk to officials 
here and in Ho Chi Minh City, for¬ 
merly Saigon, about the issues of 
the estimated 2^00 American ser¬ 
vicemen still unaccounted for since 
the end of the Vietnam war in 
1975. and the impact of Agent 
Orange, a powerful defoliant that 
is suspected of causing genetic 
damage and other serious medical 
problems. 

Mr. Muller, a former Marine, 
said that his group wants to con¬ 
vince the Vietnamese to allow U.S. 
scientists into “heavy defoliated 
areas" to assess its effects. 

The other veterans who arrived 
Friday were Mkbad Harbert, a 
former Air Force sergeant who 
flew bombing missions over North 
and Sooth Vietnam, and John Ter- 
zano. a former Navy seaman. 

During the flight from 
aboard a packed Soviet-built Il¬ 
yushin 138, the veterans were alter¬ 
nately exuberant and reflective. 

“It’s strange,” said Mr. Muller. 
“1 can’t figure out if I know the 
passengers on the plane; if I have 
seen them before. If I know them 
or if they know me.” 

Missions Recalled 

Mr. Harbert stared out the win¬ 
dow and recalled the missions he 
flew over the same lush, green 
mountains, over the Ho Chi Minh 
trail and the Cambodian and Lao¬ 
tian border regions. 

“Nothing has changed, bat ev¬ 
erything has changed,” he said. “I 
dose my eyes and I am right back 
calling in air strikes over these 
places. Its so strange. I can still see 
the scan on the ground.” 

“I fed so good coming back,” 
said Mr. Bird, “bat I can’t look at 
these faces up the aisle. I fed fro¬ 
zen." 

From the aircraft, approaching 
Hanoi through low douds, the 
land was flat green, still pocked 
with crater holes. At the airport, 
Mr. Harbert said, “Its amazing to 

New Assertiveness Is Seen in Chinese Diplomacy 

in I960. 

nomination in 1952. She was secre¬ 
tary of the party's national com¬ 
mittee from 1957 to I960. 

Eugene Conley 
DENTON. Texas (AF) — Eu¬ 

gene Cooley, 73, a former lead 
tenor of the Metropolitan Opera, 
died Friday. Mr. Conley sang for 
three years at La Scala in Milan 
and was a regular guest artist on 

: of Firestone” on U.S. 
radio and television. 

Clark W. Thompson 
GALVESTON, Texas (AF) — 

Former U.S. Rep. Clark W. 
Thompson, 86, who represented 
the 9th Congressional District for 
20 years until 1967, died Wednes¬ 
day at his home here. 

James C. Healey 
NEW YORK (NYT) — James 

C. Healey, 71, a Democratic con¬ 
gressman from the Bronx from 
1956 to 1964, died Wednesday. 

By Michael Parks 
Los Angetes Tones Service 

PEKING — A new activism and 
assertiveness is developing in Chi¬ 
na's diplomacy, foreign observers 
and diplomats here say. 

After concentrating largely on 
bilateral relations for the last dec¬ 
ade, Peking is now fashioning a 
major international role for itself 
and subtly reshaping its foreign 
policy as it does so. 

China speaks out at times as a 

NEWS ANALYSIS 
leading member of .the Third 
Worid, a defender of developing 
nations' interests. At times it 
speaks as a member of the interna¬ 
tional Communist movement, a 
promoter of progressive causes, 
but most often simply as China. 

To tell the United States and the 
Soviet Union that they cannot run 
the United Nations nor dictate in¬ 
ternational affairs as they like, 
China recently vetoed the election 
to a third term of UN Secretary- 
General Kurt Waldheim and in¬ 
sisted on a Third Worid candidate. 

Criticizing the Superpowers 

On the Middle East, southern 
Africa and in the dialogue between 
the industrialized and the develop¬ 
ing nations, China has articulated 
its own positions, usually moder¬ 
ate and practical, and has forceful¬ 
ly criticized the Soviet Union and 
the United States for pursuing 
their own interests at the expense 
of other countries. 

China alsn has expressed itself 
recently on East-West relations, 
U.S.-Soviet arms talks and other 
issues faring Europe, on unrest in 
Central America and on the gener¬ 
al conduct of worid affairs. 

Diplomats m Peking say China 
appears to be determined to be 
heard as a major power whose 
views must be taken into account. 

China is also preparing a fall¬ 
back position, diplomats believe, 
against the possibility of its rela¬ 
tions with the United States deteri¬ 
orating over possible U.S. arms 
sales to Taiwan. The issue already 
has eroded the “strategic partner¬ 
ship” that Washington sought, and 
Pricing is working now to ensure 
that its strategy of a “united front” 
against the Soviet Union survives 
any break. 

Angered by Image 

China strongly resents its image 
as a nation too weak and preoccu¬ 
pied with internal affairs to play 
an international role — and reacts 
even more angrily when character¬ 
ized as a U.S. proxy. 

“China has its own views, its 
own policies, independent of other 
countries, and it will pursue those 
in the interests of world peace,” a 
deputy foreign minister asserted 
recently. 

Diplomats here see resurgent 
strains of Chinese nationalism in 
this. 

“The Chinese have long 
dreamed of making China a rich 
and powerful nation, and this has 
become the basis again of most of 
their current policies, including 
foreign policy, a European am- 

rt populous country and a cru- 
efemem in the global balance 

“They gave up the pretense of 
being a revolutionary power al¬ 
most a decade ago, and have con¬ 
centrated since then on improving 
bilateral relations,” he added. 
“Now they seem to be seeking an 
international role as the world’s 
most 
dal 
of power. 

Increased Activity 

Chinese foreign affairs special¬ 
ists acknowledge Peking's in¬ 
creased diplomatic activity, partic¬ 
ularly in international forums 
among Third Worid nations, but 
they pm their country’s evolving 
policies in a somewhat different 
perspective; 

China needs a peaceful interna¬ 
tional environment for its econom¬ 
ic development, they say, recount¬ 
ing what has been the premise of 
Chinese foreign policy For several 
years and is generally attributed to 
Deng Xiaoping, the powerful dep¬ 
uty chairman of the Chinese Com¬ 
munist Party. 

The greatest threat to that 
comes from the Soviet Union, Chi¬ 
na believes, and the best protec¬ 
tion is a front uniting the united 

Chinese Bricklayer 

Seeking His Father 

Gets Help in U.S. 

movement. The Justice Depart 
men! has described these stones as 
speculation. The only allegation he 
denies, however, is that the KGB 
has paid Norwegians to write arti¬ 
cles regarding nuclear weapons. 

This commotion was precipitat¬ 
ed by the expulsion several months 
ago of a KX3B agent from Den¬ 
mark for involvement in the peace 
movement. This led to intensified 
inquiries by the security police into 
the activities of several Soviet di; 

in a farm field. In Kansas or some¬ 
where.” 

Mr. Muller, who was crippled in 
the war, was carried down the air¬ 
plane steps and was promptly sur¬ 
rounded by Vietnamese officials 
and local photographers. In his 
car, he sain quiefly: “I can’t even 
sort out my emotions now. I can’t 
believe iL lam in Hanoi.” 

LOS ANGELES — A Chinese 
bricklayer who has spent four 
years searching for the man he 
says is his American father has 
started a new job in the United 
States and says many people are 
trying to help Mm find his father. 

Zheng Lianqnn, 34, was flown 
to Dover, DeL, last week after 
being freed from a prison in Hang 
Kong. He will live in Dover ana 
work at a Chinese restaurant run 
by his financial sponsor, Kee 
Chang, a Chinese-Vietnamese refu¬ 
gee. 

“I am very happy to be here;” 
Mr. T’hffip said in a telephone in¬ 
terview. “Many American friends 
are already trying to help me.” Mr. 

lomais here who had p; 

They are counselor Leonid Ma- To Hay New Role 
karov and first secretary Stanislav 
Tcbebotok, who are generally 
thought by politicians and report¬ 
ers here to be the chief and deputy 
chief of the KGB in Norway. Ac¬ 
cording to the Oslo daily Aften- 
posten. the security police have 
recommended their expulsion. . 

Broadcast Monopoly Ends 

OSLO (AP) — The Norwegian 
government mis ended the stale’s 
48-year-old broadcasting monopo¬ 
ly by allowing 40 private compa¬ 
nies and organizations to start to- 
cal radio or cable television pro¬ 
grams next year. 

A l rn i Chang said a US. Navy veteran 
China Asks Turkey stopped at the restaurant and gave 

rcvipusiy J Mr. Zheng information about a 
woman in San Diego who may 
know his mother. 

Mr. TTieng has told the U.S. au¬ 
thorities that he was bora in Tian¬ 
jin, China, in 1947, and was left 
with friends and relatives when his 
Chinese mother went to San Diego 
to join the U.S. Marine she had 
married in 1946. 

Unable to obtain a US. visa af¬ 
ter cajoling and pleading for years 
with American officials and jour¬ 
nalists in Peking, Mr. Zheng 
crossed the border into Hone 
Kong illegally in May. Members of 
the UJ5. Congress became interest¬ 
ed in his ease and persuaded the 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service to grant him a “humanitar¬ 
ian parole.” 

The Associated Press 

PEKING — Premier Zhao Zi- 
yang has told Turkish Foreign 
Minister filer Turkmen that Tur¬ 
key is in a very important gji«» 
position and that Peking hoped 
Ankara would play a greater role 
in international affairs, Peking Ra¬ 
dio reported. 

During a visit to Peking, Mr. 
Turkmen also met with Deng Xi¬ 
aoping, the Communist Party dep¬ 
uty chairman. The Chinese news 
agency said Mr. Turkmen and Chi¬ 
nese Foreign Minister Huang Hha 
later signed an agreement on eco¬ 
nomic, industrial and technical co¬ 
operation. 

Envoys Say Peking Shaping Major World Rale for Itself 
During the past year, particularly 
since June, it has readied out to 

States, Japan, Western Europe, 
Third World nations and China. 

Here problems arise, Chinese 
analysts say, for this grouping is 
far from an alliance; there is not 
even a strong coalition of interests. 

As a result of ibis analysis, 
which was reaffirmed last spring, 
Chinese diplomatic efforts are 
aimed at strengthening the alliance 
of interests that Peking would like 
to see develop. “No, we don't see 
ourselves as the world’s peacemak¬ 
ers,” a senior Chinese official re¬ 
cently told a visiting European 
politician, “but we do think we 
have a role, sometimes a crucial 
role, in forging a defense against 
the Soviet Union’s global ambi¬ 
tions.” 

Peking has chosen to play that 
role largely in the Third World. 

improve its relations with Third 
World countries, including India, 
its old Asian rival, and to put for¬ 
ward its positions, sometimes as a 
basis of possible compromise,, in 
Southeast Asia. Africa and the 
Middle East. 

China has long seen the Third 
World as the area most vulnerable 
to what it believes are Soviet de¬ 
sires for dominance. 

As a result, China has backed 
Saudi Arabia's Middle East peace 
plan. It has strongly supported the 
South-West Africa People's Organ¬ 
ization in seeking independence 
for South-West Africa (Namibia), 
and called Reagan administration 
policies obstructive until those pol¬ 
icies were modified to win African 

acceptance. At the North-South 
summit conference at Cancun, 
Mexico, in October. Premier Zhao 
Ziyang pressed the industrialized 
countries to pursue a dialogue with 
developing nations aimed at estab¬ 
lishing a new world economic or¬ 
der. 

16 Feared Lost off Britain 
Renters 

PENZANCE England — The 
six-man crew and two children 
aboard the 1,400-ton freighter Un¬ 
ion Star and the eight-man crew of 
a lifeboat that went to rescue them 
are feared drowned in moun¬ 
tainous seas off southwest Eng¬ 
land. authorities said. A body and 
wreckage from the lifeboat were 
washed ashore Sunday. 

India Reports Little Progress in Border Talks With China 
The Associated Press 

NEW DELHI — India and Chi¬ 
na have agreed to continue talks 
on their disputed border despite 
little progress at the recent discus- 
si eras in Peking, External Affairs 
Minister P.V. Narasimha Rao said 
during the weekend. 

The world’s two most populous 
countries opened their first border 
and normalization talks in almost 

20 years on Dec. 10 in an effort to 
improve strained relations. 

The five-day talks concluded 
without any “substantial progress” 
on the border question, Mr. Rao 
told a parliamentary committee on 
Saturday. 

The minister said both sides 
have agreed in the meantime to de¬ 
velop trade, economic and cultural 
relations. Committee members 

urged Mr. Rao that India should 
first concentrate on resolving the 
complicated and emotional border 
dispute. 

India maintain^ that China has 

illegally occupied 14,500 square 
mOes (37,700 square kilometers) of 
Indian territory sinre the 1962 war 
and that Peking wrongfully claims 
90,000 square miles of northeast 
India. 

In these and other efforts. China 
has kept its positions moderate 
and constructive, even if that has 
disappointed some Third World 
radicals, according to diplomats 
here. 

“Third World countries should 
coordinate their actions to cope 
with the threats of the two super¬ 
powers,” Foreign Minister Huang 
Hua said in Ghana during a recent 
tour of a dozen African countries. 

‘limited Sovereignty’ Evoked 
The Reagan administration’s ap¬ 

parent intention to sell arms to 
Taiwan was compared in China 
with the Soviet concept of “limited 
sovereignty” that President Leonid 
I. Brezhnev used to justify the 1968 
intervention in Czechoslovakia. 
The rationale for the sale was de¬ 
scribed by a Chinese commentator 
as “arrogant and hegemonistic log¬ 
ic,” 

Some diplomats see in these and 
other recent references to imperial¬ 
ism a movement back to China’s 
“three worlds” doctrine in which 
the Soviet Union and United 
States were both regarded as ene¬ 
mies. 

But Chinese officials insist that 
there has been no essential change 
in what Peking describes as its 
strategic decision four years ago 
that the Soviet Union is not just Us 
principal enemy, but that, with its 
allies such as Vietnam, it is China's 
sole enemy. 

Criticism of China’s Elite Schools Is Mounting 
By Christopher S. Wren 

New York Tones Service 

SHANGHAI — Zhao Jianping, 
a lively 7-year-old in a green sweat¬ 
er, selected another color from his 
crayon box, shifted his sheet of pa¬ 
per and sketched the white plastic 
rabbit that the teacher had set out 
as a model on her desk. 

The drawing class had begun at 
the Shiyan Primary School in 
Shanghai, and the two dozen chil¬ 
dren concentrating on their task 
were dearly oblivious to the con¬ 
troversy that has revolved around 
the quality of education they are 
receiving. 

After the Cultural Revolution 
ended five years ago, Shiyan 
School was designated a “key” 
school, one of an elite network 
across China that has benefited 
from more funds, better facilities 
and superior teachers. 

Restoring the System 
Resources were too limited to 

enrich all schools equally, the rear 
soiling wenL So the more promis¬ 
ing schools were selected to focus 
on the brighter children, and there¬ 
by foster the talent to narrow Chi¬ 
na’s technological gap with the 
West The decision basically re¬ 
vived a system that had existed for 
a half-dozen years before the Cul¬ 
tural Revolution. 

“The idea behind the key 

gain experience 
Judei 

schools,” according to Yang 
Lijian, the principal of the Shiyan 
Primary School, “was to restore 
the educational system faster and 

for other schools, 
by the results, we think 

this has been a success. Education 
in China now is in comparatively 
good shape. 

“But ai the same time,” Miss 
Yang said, “some problems 
appeared. Some key schools tried 
to attract better teachers from 
other schools, widening the gap be¬ 
tween them. Also, some parents 
tried to enroD their children in the 
key schools, claiming that they 
were gifted children.” 

With such educational elitism 
under mounting criticism, the 

ai Educational Bureau de- 
this fall that it was abolish¬ 

ing its system of key primary 
schools and that primary school 
pupils would no longer be divided 
according to learning potential 

Educational authorities in the 
provinces of Shandong, Sichuan 
and Shanxi also announced plans 
to abolish the tracking of school 
children by ability. The key school 
system was further criticized at a 
provincial people’s congress in 
Qinghai province last October. 
Other regions, including Peking, 
where the government's senior bu¬ 
reaucrats live, are maintaining the 
dual-track system. 

Even so, China's minister of ed¬ 
ucation, Jiang Naxuriang, charged 
in an article last month that prac¬ 
tices such as key schools dia not 
conform to the egalitarian educa¬ 
tional principles set out by the 
Communist Party. 

“Some primary and middle 
schools,” Mr. Jiang said, “have di¬ 
vided their classes into quick-prog¬ 
ress and slow-progress categories. 
They only pay attention to teach¬ 
ing the students of the few quick 
classes, giving these students more 
homework and more frequent 
tests. This puts too much of a bur¬ 
den on the few students who excel, 
with an adverse effect on their all¬ 
round development 

“On the other hand, the schools 
take a laissez-faire altitude with re¬ 
gard to the education of most stu¬ 
dents, thus dampening the initia¬ 
tive of a large number of youths 
and children,” Mr. Jiang said. But 
he stopped short of ordering an 
end to such inequality. 

While Shanghai’s F/tncational 
Bureau has promised to eliminate 
the disparity in its schools as soon 
as possible, some schools have 
been given a reprieve by semantic 
juggling. The Shiyan Primary 
School has been redesignated an 
experimental school, still deserving 
of special consideration. 

The school, with its unp aimed 

concrete floors, scuffed walls and 
desks worn by the fidgeting of 
countless youngsters, hardly looks 
exclusive by Western standards. 
But during a visit, its 853 pupils 
seemed ain't and eager and its 71 
teachers and staff dedicated. 

“The idea of abolishing key 
schools is to nm every school well, 
not just to run some schools well." 
said Miss Yang, who first came to 
teach at the Shiyan Primary School 
28 years ago. In fact, Shanghai this 
fall summoned more than 1,000 
high school teachers back to teach 
in city primary schools. 

Some key schools have been 
nicknamed “connection” schools 
because officials wangled places 
for their children, knowing that 
they would be better prepared for 
the competitive high school and 
college entrance examinations that 
ensure a promising future. 

Miss Yang said her pupils came 
from predominantly working class 
neighborhoods. About 40 percent 
of those who finish the sixth and 
final grade continue on to compet¬ 
itive high schools, which Miss 
Yang said was “slightly above av¬ 
erage.” An article in Peking's Red 
Flag journal earlier this year re¬ 
ported that only 60 percent of Chi¬ 
nese children finished primary 
school and that 30 percent passed 
examinations qualifying them for 
higher schooling. 

*** 
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AE HOW YOU “REINED” IN 
POUNDS ON THE C 

The Irish have a way of making you 
feel like a queen. They put you up 
in one of their ancient castles. Invite 
you to lavish medieval.banquets 
at night. And show you the most 
beautiful countryside in the world by 
day—in a jaunting cart, no less (with 
you holding the reins). But before you 
share it all with the folks back home, 
check out these pound-saving tips. 

SAVE ON SURCHARGES 
Many hotels outside the U.S.-charge 
exorbitant surcharge fees on inter¬ 
national calls. And sometimes the 
fees are greater than the cost of the 
call itself. But if your hotel has 
TELEPLAN, the way to keep hotel 

surcharges reasonable, go ahead and 
call. No Tfeleplan? Read on! There 
are other ways to save. 

SAVE WHHASHORT1E 
In most countries there’s no three- 
minute minimum on self-dialed calls. 
So if your hotel offers International 
Dialing from your room, place a 
short call home and have them call 
you back. The surcharge on short 
calls is low. And you pay for the call¬ 
back from the States with dollars, 
not local currency, when you get 
your next home or office phone bilL 

SAVE THESE OTHER WAYS 
Telephone Company credit card and 
collect calls may be placed in many 

countries. And where they are, 
the hotel surcharges on such calls are 
usually low. Or, you can avoid 
surcharges altogether by calling from 
the post office or from other 
telephone centers. 

SAVE NIGHTS & WEEKENDS 
Always check to see whether the 
country you’re in has lower rates at 
night and on weekends. Usually the 
savings are considerable. 

You’ll save a lot of green when you 
follow these tips. And a lot of gas 
when you travel by jaunting cart 

BeU System 
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February 8 and 9, 1982 in Paris 

The International Herald Tribune 
invites you to 

Meet the new 
—FRENCH— 
Administration 

The election of Francois Mitterrand and the subsequent Socialist victory in the French 
parliamentary elections clearly mark an important turning point for the French 

economy. 

With the cooperation of the new Socialist government, the International Herald Tribune 
has organized a conference designed to help senior executives of foreign companies judge 

how the new administration’s policies will affect their company’s activities and 
investment in France. 

Prime Minister Pierre Mauroy will open this meeting on “New French Economic 
Policies,” to be held February 8 and 9 at the Intercontinental Hotel in Paris. 

The program will include presentations by Jacques Dehrs, Finance Minister; Micbei 
Joberty Minister of Foreign Trade; Michel Rocard, Minister of Planning and Regional 
Development; Nicole Questiaux, Minister of Social Policy; Pierre Dreyfus, Minister of 

Industry; AndrC Cbaudernagor, Minister delegated to the Minister of Foreign Affairs, in 
charge of European Affairs; and Laurent Fabius, Minister delegated to the Finance 

Minister, in charge of the Budget, as well as Jacques Attali, Special Counsellor to the 
President; Bernard Attali, President of DATAR., the French government’s regional 

development agency; Christian Goux, Chairman of the Economic and Finance 
Committee of the National Assembly, and other senior government officials 

Additional insights on various aspects of doing business in France will be provided by 
Andrti Bergeron, Secretary General of the “Force Ouvrifcre” trade union, by a panel of 

French and foreign bankers and by a panel of industrialists. The latter will include; 
Rodolph Boniface, Chairman of Ford France; Jean Gandois, Chairman of Rhdne- 
Poulenc; Jean-Luc Lagardere, Chairman of Matra; Bernard Latidere, President of 

Airbus Industries, and Kfcs Ragougneau, President of Sony France. 

Each presentation will be followed by a question and answer period, and simultaneous 
French-English translation will be provided at all times. 

To register for this exceptional international conference, 
please complete and return the registration form below today. 

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM 
Return to; International Herald Tribune Conference Office, 

181 Avenue Chartes-dc^jaulle, 
92521 Netrilly Cede*, France. 
Or telephone: 747.12.65. Telex: 612832. 

Please enroll the following participant for the conference to be 
held February 8 and 9, 1982 in Paris. 

Surname __ 

First Name___ 

Position____ 

Company_:_ 

Address _ 

T 
I 
I 
I 

HOTEL REGISTRATION FORM 

Gty/Country 

Telephone Telex 

Participation fee: F.F. 5,500 per person (plus 17.6% VAT for 
registrations from France) or equivalent 
Conference documentation will tndude a copy of the 1982 edition of 
the French Company Handbook, the only English language guide to 
French companies. 
□ Please invoice □ Check enclosed 
Fees are payable in advance of the conference. 
Fees will be returned in full for any cancellation that is postmarked on 
or before January 22. After that date a cancdlatiMi fee of FJF. 1,000 
whl be incurred. Cancellations received by the organizers less than 5 
days before the conference will be charged the fufl fee. 

Return to: The Intercontinental Hotel 
International Herald Tribune Conference 
3 Rue de Castigliooe 
75040 Paris Cedex 01. 
Telephone: 260.37.80. Telex: 220114. 

A block of rooms has been reserved for participants at prefer- 
eatial rates.on a first-come, first-served basis. Reservations 
must be-received by January 25 cm this coupon, 

□ Single (FJ7. 670 per night, tax and service included) 
□ Double (F.F. 810 per night, tax and service included) 

Surname___ 

First Name___ 

Position__ 

Company_ 

Address 

I 
I_ 

1 City/Country 

I 
I 

Telephone Telex 

Date of arrival:- 

Approximate hour- 

Date of departure: . - 

Enclosed please find a check for F.F. _ 
the equivalent for the first night's Stay. 

or 
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swo EtcEuEcaaoraCorn 7SB 92Jul 9*1/2 Uft 7ft 
5300 EacEaEconamCoia 73/4 94Jan »3/4 1449 9M 

EKQteamnCoa 14 344 Titer 951/3 1540 1533 1545 
Eac Ea EcoaamCam IT 95 May 7*1/3 U.M UM Mft 
ElbEunsUaaasLBaak 4I/3 93 M 99 1479 Uft 457 
Elb EaranJoiMsLBanfc (1/3 93 San 94 1532 153* *51 
Em Corea Invari Bank lurtllao *23/4 ELR Of 
Ete finoa ImbI Bank ■ HAM- U3/4 150* 9X3 

5700 EtaEunnUoaMUktek *5/* 94 Aar 171/115X0 fft 
v m IP E1P Eurea Unkll Book 71/4 1* Mat BK 4B 7.U 
SB EIU EurapJnvcsLBaak 7147 94 Nov ft 13X41441 043 

Eta EareoJiwMlJmk 51/7 94Doc ft 11.1313X0 *40 
EBl EaroaJnvratllcnk fl/ltSFak 14 15ft lift 
ElUEurenJaaiOLBa* « 95 tea >7 Uft 12ft 490 
EUEureaJnwaetJBank 13/4 ft Jan M TUI lift 9ft 
gibEurnpInaratBait *1/2 9*Mar Ml/3 1599 lift 
Elb EmnJnvaeUaak 02/4 9* Apr a 1413 1SA3 10ft 
ED>Euren.lityaezJtank 1147 It May ft 1/7 IL92 IXM fft 

US 
S75 
52S 
*25 
SB 
SB 

335 
SB *20 
*30 
SSD 
*40 
SB 
SIS 
SB 

EtoearoaJfivraLta* tin 94«oo ft lift Mft 7X4 
Elb EureatavaU Bate 01/4 97Aar » 14X0 Mft 

SB Ete EufuaJatfaLSank *1/2 97Jan 02 WX7 1417 7X3 
SUM EteEuroalava*Bank 93/4 97Jul 791/3 UXO Oft 
HITS EBEureaJnytsIftaak 71/4 17Auv 70 15ft 19X3 Mft 

* 71/4 1700 “ 
7 97Dec 

SB 
S75 
SW0 Elb 

*100 

MM 14*1 M21 
. _ 7403 17ft 1041 

— - EureatorralBate 13344 90Jan M UXO 1449 
IWO Elo Curoo invrat Book 11/2 91 Fab 741/4 1500 1145 
35 Ete Earn lavasfBank *W1W 7* um MJO Uft 

EtbEurop lava) Bank 11 WJun 021/2 15X5 m3 
Elb Euroa Invari Book 02/4 90S9U B1/4 13X2 IUI 
ElbEurenliMriBate Uuilta W21M UM 1414 
Elb Karoo Invari Book 93/41000 ft in 17X0 Uft 
ElbEarealiMBMBank IMNDk Ml/3 Mft 1141 

93/4 WMav 751/2 Uft 13X1 

Bow. u7£3£S g SJS^US 
KteEureoInvariEte 95ft WfSi *91/3 Mft 
EWEunm invari Bank 9X/4 UMor 73 1SJ5 

_ Ett» Earna Invest8ank II1/2 11 Jbn 00 Uft 
Sin Elb Eurea Invari Bask UXMUKov nai/iMia 
SSD Elb Caron UMftl Book 03M 12 Aar 10lft Mft 
125 Elb Boren Invari Bank 93/4 12 Dae 40 Mft 
SWO ElbEareniwvariBonn IMUNb 4*1/2 ISJM 
*100 Elb Euraainvnt Bank 91ft WJnl ft UOS 17.11 Uft 

EtaEoraaiiwariBank. CT/oKOae M Mft nft 13ft 
*3M WMav 74 UXO UXO 
9 13 Mar *01/2 Uft 9.14 
41/3 WAnr *7 1744 17X5 4ft 
*1/2 93Fab 91 lSXIUJD 9.M 
71/2 14 Jan 091/4 Oft 1542 040 
11/2 WJtel 771M 14X1 15X2 1LOO 
71/2 90Fft 74 tX91 1477 HU4 
■ lft W Jan Kin 12X4 15X4 105* 

*75 
11150 
SB 
*20 
*30 
*50 
lft 
130 
*25 

Uft 
an 
13X4 
1430 
1418 
1X77 
MX4. 
13.14 

Eu , 
EnreBaia 

Euraflrea 
Euraflmu 
Euroflma 
FINLAND 

H00 Raima 

1720 

ir~[ 
*30 — 
til 

13 atv 

UMVAer h am 9ft 
11 1*00 88 lft Uft 12ft 
91ft 9* Mar n lift TTJ3 

II lft WOO B 17411420 1432 
83/4 1200 *4 15ft 17X5 12ft 
93/4 WMav 971/31429 “ 
91/4 14 Fab Hlftn.13 9X9 
11/4 14 Feb 851ft 1*41 945 

_ _ ■ WJlA (4 1740 21ft 1250 
RotendMortteTOBk 91/4 W Apr 92 1545 1002 935 

■ lft 9* Fib tt WM1S22 94* 
■1/4 VMar *0 1X72 1*01 10X1 
■ 3/4 WFM> 251ft M3S 141* lift 
03/4 9*Nov 057ft 13X1 1444 WX3 
93/415 Mar f* lift 141* 

. -_ 81ft WJun If 11X2 9XS 
*25 UM FaadOt Fbtemd IIHVSn Hlft MX* 1U3 1UB 
wr<00 IMLFwdorRntand 7 9700 40 15X4 3320 1039 
120 IncUWIanBoRkRnkmd I 92Doc Hlft 1*20 15X7 W40 
SU PWamaOv 03/4 9*Ok a 13X7 1554 NLS4 

FRAMCfl 
JIB Aarwart Da Parts UIBWAua 05 I7JI lift 1544 
JK *jrFranca flftWFeo 99 Uft 15*0 940 
HTO Atr Frenra II Whe Of lft Uft 13X9 
520 AmnatnaSriPO TO 95Nav 03lft 15M 1420 lift 
*2 frE-S*- 7 92 Mar 931ft WJM 14JD 0.14 
575 BJ=jC-E- 03/4 93 Fab 9S1/4 Uft 1*44 9J9 
HOT BJ=.CE- 141/2 «*Mar 921/214*0 15X1 
SUO Banqu* Franc Cmmw/w u IINw 

M25 15X9 
5100 Boma Franc Comm a/vr 14 *84 Nov Wll/4 

1*40 HIM 
*30 BJPjCLS. 9 WAter Blft U.U 17X8 Uft 
SB SamoaNaUtaPorta 7sn wjui « ra.ii un 
115 Banana Not Da porta 13 V211 Jon as 1*72 1530 
HTO BmquaPortaPOlvOaiia 1/4 92J0 9(1/31*11 MU2 
S100- Cataea Franc Mat Preml* 3/4 -MKov N21/4HJ4 1 - 
525 CaOHNatAutareutac 9 WMav 003/4 15,1* ilu 

CataM NatAutamilH 91/4 11 San B lft Uft 17.13 Uft 
SOS CataseNalAutomata* 123/4 i»Mov 033/4 114* 15X2 
SB Cutao*NotAotortutra U1/4 WJun Wlft 15X7 UXO 
*50 CntasaNatAutornuIn 91/B17IUar 431/2 1540 174* T4J7 
540 OobwNaiEnarete fi/4 VMr 011/4 1072 nua 
SDH totals Not Entente 121/4 11 Jon 171/4 15ft M4I 
*30 CotaMHoLTalacani *3/4 92Nov 92 Uft 17X2 7X4 
5109 CMBBuMal-T.liom t7/B94Fte> 1*1/2 113! HS1 
H125 Calsia NaLTatecnm 71/2 94 Mar flt lft uft 1041 047 
*20 ColnaNaLTatecant 0 MUr 7*1/2 13X7 22X4 104* 
*100 Cataa* Nat Tatecam 9iA9*Jun 02 u.u lift 
SB CataM Nat Tatecnm 01/4 9700 BV4 UX7 1*41 Uft 
SB OftaaNatToteoam 9 93/tav 470/4 14-7* Uft 
HOT QmreanmaraFrenra U7/» HSCtec *2lftl*xi lift 
*30 QmantaLatarea 83/4 90Mar Blft 17M 33*0 lift 
If 100 Cbnanta Lftarac 71ft 97 Jul M I7J0 21X* 1IM 
*20 CUratei Andra 61/4 rwa *a 15X4 1500 4X9 
*50 aaFrancPMralra 9 WJon 991ftIW 9X5 
*20 C3a Franc Patiala * 9SO0 751/2 WX71931 7ft 
*25 CteNoftDu Rborxr » 92 Fab ft 11X8 1U2 M.M 
*3S OaNatlDuEtana 03/4 9SO0 79 UXO lift 
*25 OaPOCIteMV * 95Doc n lft UX* 1942 11X4 
ft 125 Crefffl Fanaar Frenra 101/4 92 May 97 1741 1743 10J7 
550 CraanMaltonol UV4 96Jm 4*3/4 1554 MSI 
5100 CraratNational lift WDM Dlft 1342 14.K U3D 
«lr50 CteclrtcllaDaFranca 9 9SJ0 92 Mft 9ft 
SB Ela0rl0ta Oi Fronra U 94-ten 95 1549 lift 
HOT dadi-Msa Da Franca 14 V4 95Apr «lft Mft 1490 
SWO EteCtricHa De Frenra 95ft 9* Aar BW 1521 nft 
*20 KtoortcrtoOa Franca 0lft9*Moy Blft 1544 Uft WX3 
*50 Ha0rl0»oDa rtanra lift 97 Jim B 154* 11X2 
3125 ElacMcIto Da Franca U WJan talftUft UX* 
*125 goUrteM* Pa Franra IS 93 Jul 193/4 MM UM 
5100 
SB 
SB 
*40 EAAP. 
H150 Gaz Da France 
520 GacDcFraara 
SOD Ca* Da Franca 
*40 
3 2D LftMIckal 
*40 MtcrmOn 
SB Mkttelln 
*50 MKtiafhi 
*60 MIctteBn 
1125 MWiertn 

1 De Franra 111/4-00/ ■11/4 Uft IUS 
11/4 95Am- n lft 15X1 10.12 
9 92 Fab 99 15X9 18X* fft 
93/4 95 Nov ft 14.0 UXf 

11 9400 ■ lft 14.14 1Z43 
5 15X1 W47 WJf 

Utft 94 Jan 95 15ft 1431 
151ft WAFT Ml/2 Uft UX4 16X4 
9 9SMOV 771ft 14ft 2142 IUI 
11/1 93 Sap 901/4 15115 947 
• 1/4 2* Mur 031/4 un* 15X* 11X5 
71/2 WFab Mlft l*ft I7A5 lift 
91/4 1» 5*1/4 14J* UA4 12J3 

K II Alio <7 MS 1493 14X3 
BUS P9upaotAutomeUI*8 » MM Mlft.ISJ» UXO 10X0 
H175 MMHiainnPN 
132 PfweolSa 
HTO Pont A Mormon SA. 
040 
■20 _ 
If TO Renault 
ff Too nanaun 
ff 100 RftktaFaabmc 
(35 
SU 
*45 
SB 
SB 
SB 
SB 
(SO 

93/4 97 Fab 73 lft 17A5 21ft Uft 
M TOW SI 17X4 1333 Mft 
71/3 WAUB <4 17.M 2Z40 lift 
9 VI Nov 721ft M24 MM 1241 
*1/4 -33Mt» V* Uft 13X2 7X1 
• 3/4 15 JUl 01 17,10 1204 
71/4 W Mar <7 17X1 247* HUB 
71ft 17 APT *7 17X0 31X2 1L1* 

SUaniretavc GrpJmL 91/4 13 Act 901/3 17X9 22X2 10X2 
SU 
5n0 
Sn0 
Sna 
5n0 
Sn0 
Sncf 

7 WDac n IUS 1439 7X1 
SIM 14 Dae 8* 14J4 9X1 

123ft IS Mar 93 15X7 1131 
61ft 15 JOB B lft 1433 3131 0*1 

133/4 97APT 942/4 Till Mil 
13 n F-6 003/4 1532 UX4 MAS 

9 12 Dec <8 15X1 HAS 1124 
HTO SMSaOakvPt-Mousm 13/4 W May 771/317X4 
tuo22 SMDavalapWesSdr 
123 Total Oil Marin* 
HTO Total Oil Mortal* 

OeRMAMT 
HTO BOH TrmooitataHca 
*200 B4»er 101 Fin w/W 
5200 aavar lAH Fin Ek/V> 

12X0 
91MWD0C » 11X0 12X7 9X5 
91/8 94 Dec 041/2 15X9 WJU 
93/0 97Mar BI/9 1735 12J4 

71ft WMav ft 77.14 34X3 IU9 
71/4 W F«b B 11X1 9X9 

_ 71/4 WFP <91/4 14X4 Mft 
SIS DauticfleBank LlOMkAa 41/2 17Jun MO 1/2 4J9 4X8 
*35 GutefroWnunerivwta 73/4 WFtb 74 K2S11X0 Mft 
SB Henkel Inn Rnonra 71ft 9400 U 14X9 US 
(1% 1 tacdwRnooraE//w 61/*wjdi MlftUxo WJi 
5125 Hoodtal Ftnonraw/o *3/4 W jm » 13JB 912 
(X SlonMBWnLRn. 9 KOK ft 1/312X4 1414 10X1 
STO VoflgvwoenOverran* 72M 97MOV 75 Uft mxj1 

Publle Powar Corn. * 1/4 94 Doe 81 14X5 903210,19 
HDIXAIID 
AKtevNv 0 -ft AMO Ml/2 11JJ KU 9X7 
DXAL 01/4 WJte 76V* 14JJ 14ft WLB 
DAM. 01/4 -8EAUO B UM1S37 lift 
GbMSrocodasCuratBO 01/4 W Jul 1/3 Uft 17/g 9J* 
NaT Nodari Fin Co I WJun 1171ft 4X2 3X1 *Xl 
- . * 92 Fab 99 IU9 U5* 9X9 
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71ft 97 JaP M lft 14.14 Uft 9X8 
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9581 Mortal Bank 
*230 Mtarwaoite 
HTO Marta bank 
5300 Mortal Bank 
(H WBrtoBank 
1TO Mortal Bate • 
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•VOX HUM 
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SIS litatand 
535 hltend 
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SU IriM MADMJto* 

ITALY 
*30 AHn Romeo 
*35 ONaumim 
(25 cuaaMamalanio 
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7 S3 Mur Wfl «*£ 4IM94AUD 98 799 
U ta«r Ml Ut UXO 
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M3rs 9* Jut 961ft BE It lft 91 Sea-TO Hft 
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Mft 
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91/412/81 99 &U .9X4 
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wins us 7 90J0R ft MB 17X9 70.14 

61/4 WJun 93 (XT 9X1 7M 
43/4 rado* 91 u* *M 7X4 
13/4 16 Fab tllft 12X5 MX4 tj| 
0 92Add 94 lft 17X3 Eft 
73/4 95Jon IS U.T117A4 9.n 6-m 12Oct n Kft WJ6 7X6 
*1/4 WjVi oo Uft .tw 
91/2 KIM 901ft KLtS ISM HJD 
*i/4 vjui n wx7 un * _ 
73/4 WMav *21/2 M44 12X5 Mi 
v n Mai 7i UK >«7 ran 
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raw 

fSMWjan N 1ft lift IUI MM 
f VMar it ms nu *u: 
11/4 WPab 721ft Uft W* M4< 

7 w/tav (3 1449 1443 7AI 

73M WAPr Dl/7 MW WS2 *38 
*3/4 9300 84 VXSraM U4 
<3/4 94 Jul B UAiSjS 8J3 

. .... - 6 VMar 76 UM MB Z!» 
*» cnasamaDiCrMna 7U2 90 Jaa « UJ919XS1IX2 
(50 Enal Bate No* Bimreia 71/2 VPar BI/3MJS2S.U U» 
arafO Enel EiHrNo* Enareto 7iN«Mov *31/3 *JS W9S 704 
*21 CAM. HAEM 99 
*25 EJLI. lift VJvn « 
(ft EJM.I- 7 SAJOB 4P 
530 EJM.I. 
SB BAM. 
■S RrmtaMteSMta 
(75 FHHIMSwHxarU 
SB PkBMtrkUi 
SIS OUuaHI ML 5A. 
l« ohaMtaRia 
(U OHvafti InlLSA 
(ft (ana 
(■ SOT 
(to Turin CUT 

JAPAN 
SSD Bonk 0/Tcfcva Curt—9 75ft 94 MOV Blft KLW 
SB DOMMOkteCeyntan I1/1VJM 131/2 Uft 
SB DOTH KoBOlai Kao*« 72/4 DOCt *51/2 13.97 
SB Mtaauzraan linniter *4 MO*_- 
SB HltaCM3a*an 73M 94 Fata 971ft MM 2UB 008 
SB ImBBrtB Bonk Japan 91/4 wav tel ft u.11 1*X5 fJ9 
*45 MUtateOTkna-Harlino 7SM WAnr 971ft UM 7X* 
su ihteCCamu lift 14Dae m uu «* 
SB Jaaan Air Una# UMKHN W Ml H» 
IB KalknaOvunMaMv 75ft91Mrv *6lft Mft 
SB Morebanl care. IV4KIW ** MfS 
su MltwbtabHtamea 4 «w KU3U56 1VB 
SB MW Enakviwlna lINVId 91 U*1 „ ■ *42 
*25 Mltaul Patrocr«mt«iJ I 94 Apr O U« 19A* M0 
S2D Mol Mlbt)l4tak 73M94AMI SSIftMAO M* 
SU NteoanMInlnaCaLM 73M WJun 941ft UXO 
STO Nippon 1M/M 73/4 WJun MIA MB t« 
*50 NbAKHiT^M HAWMar 78 Mft 
*20 Octant Locates (1/4 VON I91AMP9144B 9X2 
SB OrtardLamina 01/4 91 Doc IS 51X017X0 9X1 
*25 OrttedLacrina 9lft 9* Jul n 15J217ft nj* 
IB SofllRome Noovy IKE 73/4 94 Joa M MB SB 
(35 Tokyo Curacao HeteHno (XftWDac 73 ran UM ltxx 
(38 TararInchabtai 73/4 94 00 8*1/3 nx* 17X3 094 
SB TarnMaataKatebO 73/4 ta/w 97 lft 17X1 7X5 
lft YJ.Ltea tCovmanl 73M «*AWr 07 14X718.9* «X1 

LUXetePOURO 
SocFbi EurooSta 71ft 9200 93 MM MB 8X6 

_ * um n 

7 WAPT 97 MX3 MM 7X2 
lift 97Mr 79 103 10X1 10A* 
83/4 9i Doc no unisnrasi 
■ 97 Fab 7* lft MAO 1470 HA* 

13 99NOV Ml/4 MM _ Uft 
7U4V50P 94 14X9 2031 7X1 

101/4 92Apr *■ MAO 1499 nx* 
9 VJul MIA MM «ft 
171ft 96 NOV IB 15.98_Mft 
■ lft WSan ft 14X6 77.19 MM 

11 lft VJul owimBunn 
91/4 94And M Un U» 

*" 2SS£S‘W*' 
fft Map lea 
*40 Marten 
SB Martco 
*30 Comtatan FaOLEIadr. 
*75 OrttMtei Fad CM0r sa .. 
IB ■7S ITS 
SB 
*125 
150 

SB 
*20 SB 
U1 (ft 
SB 
*37 

TnMfeoM[ MI5CEUJ ■HBCtLAMEODS Bnurttev Da On I na* inaMkdna Daw Bate 

Ti unaotakia Flnanra 
NawZootaad 

Maw Zealand 

■ 90 Dae 71 UXO 143* Uft *1/4 93 Fab B 3L51JU01LM 73/4 V Nov B lft 125] 15X2 9X3 
*1/4 V Jan ft 1*55 UM 4X2 
*3/4 93 Apr 94 lift MAT 7.W *3/4 VJul mft 0X3 MB 7X2 
lUlKOd 931ft 657 MU 7X1 
91/4 WAuF 951ft Mft Uft 9X9 ■ 1/2 93 JUS 92 MAS 934 
71/2 9450F B 1*29 8X3 53/4 VJul 761ft MAT 2040 752 
41/1 wMor nuauMifis ua 
Ot/4 (Ok 003/4 lift Mil 

__ 71/4 97 Jun » UX7WA9 1U1 Oav Fin Near Zaatand Sift v Jun rilft un U27 050 
*25 Oqv Phi Maw Zaatand 73/4 94MOV 641/2 MS* MB 0M 
*20 Daw Fin Nnw Zaatand 8 3ft WJun BV4 U52 Mill HUE Hi Forest Product* 9 VMar II 1534 11J1 

NJLForaar Pnrtuas 131/4 W MaV 071/4 UX* otfmure Mkdne Co 11/4 V DaC It Uft 
NORWAY 

71/4 UMOV 97 11U ■ 1/4 VAor niMUft 77ft 93M0V 913/4 Mft 91/4 94Fob MIAUII 9 lft 94 Mar (01ft Mft _ 
51ft 14 MOV ft 1L34UX4 8X5 51/2 KMT B UX* UX* 4X7 D7V Sift 94 00 7* IUI1U1 *M 

at* i 97 aw n njt mb u* 
*3/4 9* Fab 91 lft lift lit* *d* 
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*88 
STO 
SB 
(15 _ SHI Naur Zeal—I 
H75 Nwa*nnd SB - " 
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■so 
(UD ST25 
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NOT 
*150 035 
SB 
SU 
su 
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HIGHEST YIELDS 
to Average life Below 5 Years 

MMInkw Dav Bank fl/iWFab M SB 
*35 
SB 
SB 
*3s . ... 
SB SO0 
SB CnafteAb 
SB taprate 
SB Come Nal.Tatacm 
art 25 intUtarvariarCradH 
flWa BrltHk Lavtand 
llr 500 Stator-WaUcar 
HWO BaH TmaoncmtkM 
dn* 40 taoMWna oev Bonk 

2U1 49XB 1LJ* 
_ B.MAM1 «M 
92 Jan 10 31X9 3(59 AM 

..... VMar 76 ■ 15X4 34X1 7J» 
SWarureteua OrehM. 91/4 V APT 10U3 17X9 2U2 MOT 

(IftVJan BIAMftaiftUr 
Bl/2 94 Fab B 17X7 23X9 UPO 
sin vjm mn wsi raft s» 
■ VMar 781ft 15X7 22X4 HU4 
93/4 9* Apr St 1/3 25A3 29X2 MX9 
71/2 97 lap 511ft 19X9 2673 UB 
71/4 9700 *1 WAS 383* UX* 
71ft WMav O 1M4 34X2 ILU 
71ft WMOV 10 lft HAt XUS 9X2 

HIGHEST YIELDS 
to Average life Above 5 Yean 

Wanl Food* Ovorwa* 53/4 98 How M1/3 (4X5 MX* UX* 
RadMwf Flnanra Ex/vr Mft 91 Mar 64 17X9 UXB M54 
MatrOPOLEriMe I 91 Fab 64 V3 UX5 MTV 12X0 
COdbury SchMomkH 71/4 9000 61 . UAI Uft 12J0 
Finland 03M 920a 4* 1*2* 17X5 Bk 
vunaniata 93/4 9200 *6 UB17XS123I 
coma Not Aulareutas 91/8 ft Mar 43 lft UXO 178* Uft 
Mlenolln 71ft w Fab *61/3 14X2 I7AI1LB 
ranted EnakUda Bank 9 91 Doc 4> UXO 17X4 034 
(teUafnarHouDnoBv 11 WMav 75lft 17X740X3 Uft 

-. PouvooiSa 14 90Aiia ns raw Mil Mft 
HTO Finland 111/2 9*00 75 T7ftWftU31 
IU WUdKuaitCBLM WlfttftAar 741/2 MJO 11X914X9 
IB CaurtaaWstaNPbr - 92/4 99Doc NU1 US 17N U 

HIGHEST CURRENT YIELDS 
11U Intt Horvwitur 123/4 VAua 57 36ft 31ft 
*75 MamV-FarnuMO *1/2 91 Jun 53 2139 17X2 
(79 OntoEdtateiFlnanra 17lft 9*00 TO1/4MX3 17.11 

CbMuitariad BnHiuni 171ft 90 Nov IS1I/4 MXP UA5 MXI 
CumnMasOwa«a Fla IS 1ft 91 Doc 911/317X1 MM 

140 Miwpoona Sunri Accra' 171/3 WNav HO 1/3 14X2 16X1, 
art40 Ruvnat Inc 171/4 V Doc TO 1/217X9 17.1* 
<3>850 PravOtOuabac IS 1700 TO MJ* l*M 

2D SanfMoIOwareFIn 141/4 WMav *4 K« . T 
IB BanrildriOvanFtn 1*1/4 RDM H 17J9 UJ6 
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Automakers 
Expect Help 
From Reagan 

/■ram Agency Dupaehes 

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan has assured the auto in¬ 
dustry that he wfll help it get auto 
emission standards relaxed, ac¬ 
cording to top executives of the 
biggest UA automakers. 

“We were very encouraged by 
the president's attention and his 
understanding, and we are looking 
foe help from him, particularly in 
the revisions to the Clean Ah- 
Act." Roger Smith, General Mo- 
tors chairman, said after the moei- 1' ing with Mr. Reagan at the White 
House on Friday. .' 

-The Clean Air Act is currently 
spin Ccmgressfor reauthorization, 

sd industry leaders said that 
action on the emission 

i is needed if there is to be 
'impact on 1983 models. 

iy said the changes they want 
mean a savings of 580 to 

, per car — enough to boost 
sales by 300,000 cars a year. 
♦ Automobile sales in the first 10 

days of December were at their 
lowest since the slump of the late 
I95G&;~ down nearly 28 percent 
from last year’s depressed levels. 

v Improvement Seen 

WajQ Street, analysts, however, 
are predicting that U.S. automak¬ 
ers will cut their yearrend losses to 
around $1.6 billion from 1980’s S4 
bffikm'due to cost cutting.moves, 
better overseas performances and 
higher our prices. 

- ~ Despite ■ the improved loss pic¬ 
ture, Chrysler chairman Lee A. 
lacocca S&A “Things may be get¬ 
ting a little worse feu-the next three 
to six months, but hopefully come 
July and August when the next 10 
percent tax cut locks in, things wSl 
start to pick up steam. The tough 
part is getting from here to there!* 

Asked : if Mr. Reagan made any 
specific pledges, Mr. Smith said, 
Tfis help cm the Clean Air Act 
was the thing we were looking for 
the most" 

Earlier this week, the auto exec¬ 
utives got a promise from House 
Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill Jr. that 
be would try to get the stalled 
Clean Air Act revisions moving 
through Congress. 

David Healy, an analyst for the 
New York firm of Drexd, Bum- 
ham, Lambert, said General Mo¬ 
tors will show a profit of $300 mil¬ 
lion after a 1980 loss of $775 mfl- 
Jion. Ford Motor will cut its loss to 
S1.13 billion from S1.54 billion, he 
said, while Chrysler will lose $530 
million, down from $1.56 billion, 
and American Motors will cut its 
loss to 5120 million from S350 mil¬ 
lion. 

With IrlOll Dead, Leader 
Of Lockheed Presses Ahead 

By Thomas C Hayes 
New York Times Service 

LOS ANGELES — For more than a dec¬ 
ade, the giant Lockheed Corp. could be 
found in the same corporate constellation as 
several other Flickering stars like the Penn 
Central and Chrysler. Long the country’s 
No. 1 defense contractor, Lockheed’s bril¬ 
liance had been dimmed by a cost ovenm in 
the production of a huge cargo aircraft and a 
resulting $200 million writeoff in 1971. 

Almost simultaneously, it was hit by the 
bankruptcy of Rolls Royce LuL, the engine 
supplier for the company’s L-1011 commer¬ 
cial jet, and had to go to Washington for a 
controversial 5250-million federal loan guar¬ 
antee to keep the plane and the company in 
business. On top of that, it had to deal with' 
the embarrassment of an overseas payment 
scandal in the mid-1970s which, anyvng other 
things, rocked the Dutch monarchy and Jap¬ 
anese government. 

By 1976 Lockheed bad lost the lead in de¬ 
fense contracting. Today it ranks a distant 
sixth, behind such companies as General Dy¬ 
namics and McDonnell Douglas, both recent 
winners of big Pentagon aircraft contracts 
that bad been Lockheed's bread and butter. 

Even now, Lockheed's hair-thin profit 
margins look more like those of a supermar¬ 
ket chain than a major defense contractor. 
Long-term debt has soared again- And 
Lockheed faces losing another tag piece of 
its business, the P-3C Orion anti-submarine 
plane that it has been building for the Navy. 

But Lockheed is still very mnrh in busi¬ 
ness which, from the perspective of the its 

darkest hours no! long ago, is in itsrif an 
achievement The credit belongs largely to 

. one man. Roy A Anderson. The company’s 
senior financial officer as the crises broke 
and nearly landed Lockheed in bankruptcy 
court Mr. Anderson was the one executive 
in the company who got along with the com¬ 
pany’s many and often angry bankers. 

In 1976 the bankers had brought in Rob¬ 
ert W. Haack, an investment banker and for¬ 
mer president of the New York Stock Ex¬ 
change, as chairman and chief executive to 
rebuild Lockheed's woeful image with both 
the financial community and the U-S. De¬ 
fense Department Mr. Anderson survived 
the purge of Daniel J. Haughton, rinrirman 
and chief executive during the overseas pay¬ 
ments scandal, and A. Carl Kotchian, presi¬ 
dent during those years, and became vice 
fftiaimi an 

A year and a half later, Mr. retired 
and Mr. Anderson took over. 

Mr. Anderson has had to make one diffi¬ 
cult decision after another — the latest just 
two weeks ago when he gave up on the L- 
1011 Tristar, the company’s commercial 
wide-bctdy jet, thus admitting the error of his 
predecessors' assurances in the early 1970s 
that with a little government help the plane 
would make money. 

If Lockheed slides by the decision it would 
take a S4O0-m£Uion writeoff on the plane 
that has lost it $25 billion in the 13 years of 
its existence. It also would mean that the 
company has abandoned a proud career as a 
builder of commercial aircraft and will con¬ 
centrate entirely on the business it knows 
best selling weapons to the Pentagon. 

Roy A. Anderson 
... ‘No fiat’falling the Is-1011. 

It was a decision thai the financial com¬ 
munity endorsed. The day after the Dec. 7 
announcement Lockheed’s stockjumped 7% 
points on the New York Stock Exchange to 
4944. It was easy to see why. Without the L- 
1011, the company would have had opera¬ 
ting profits of $343 million last year instead 
of Die S144 million it actually had. 

Now, says Mr. Anderson, Lockheed can 
concentrate on the products that it sees as 
big money winners m the Reagan adminis¬ 
tration’s increased defense budget —Trident 
nuclear missiles, the 0130 Hercules military 
transport plane and rfpsrifi”! military satel¬ 
lites. 

“Anderson did as mtirh as he could" to 
(Continued on Page % CoL 3) 

Big New British Telecom Agency 
Is Having Bureaucracy Problems 

Yuletide Bringing Little Joy to U.S. Retailers 
By Karen W. Arenson 

Aliev York Tuna Service 

NEW YORK —Qte the Federal 
Reserve if you wffl. Blame Presi¬ 
dent Reagan or David A. Stock- 
man or (he supply-skkrs or the oil 
companies. Rail against the banks 
with their high raxes or Detroit 
with its layoffs or the stores with 
their prices. Point the finger wher¬ 
ever you wiH; there's a Gnnch out 
there and it’s stealing Christmas. 

By the end of November, 8.4 
percent of the labor force was 
unemployed, the most since the re¬ 
cession six years ago — and the 
numbers are going up. Industries 
like automobiles and housing are 
locked into full-blown depressions 
and there is Mwle cheer in many 
others, such as fanning, major ap¬ 
pliances, steel, lumber and textiles. 

And the crunch is testing the 
country’s stores. This is the most 
critical moment of the retailing 
year, the period from Thanksgiv¬ 
ing to CHnstmaa when retailers do 

a quarter to a third of their busi¬ 
ness. “Retailers always say you can 
have either a great Christmas or a 
good Christmas, because no matter 
what, people come to the store,” 
said Edwaid E. Yardeni, vice pres¬ 
ident and chief economist at EJF. 
Hutton & Co. “But this recession 
could finally break that rule; we 
could have a terrible Christmas." 

For the economy in general, 
there is scant hope for an early re¬ 
covery as the new year begins. 

“There’s been an ever-widening 
aide of weakness,” said Murray 
L. Wddenbaum, chairman of Pres¬ 
ident Reagan’s Coundl of Eco¬ 
nomic Advisers. 

Ripple Effect 

“For the automobile industry, 
this will be the worst Christmas m 
a very long time," said Albert M. 
Wqjnflower, chief economist at 
First Boston Corp. *Tt is miserable 
not only in terms of the actualities, 
but also in terms of the prospects. 

Even a 20 percent improvement in 
car sales would not save the indus¬ 
try. And you can say the same 
thing about home building.” 

Many economists are predicting 
that the effects of the con tinning 
low sales in those industries will 
continue to ripple through the 
economy. 

“Many companies are now ex¬ 
tending th«T Christmas plant clos¬ 
ings into January" as they try to 
sell off their large inventory accu¬ 
mulations. said Mr. Yardeni. 
“Things will get a lot worse before 
they get better." 

Despite all those grim numbers, 
or perhaps because of them, econ¬ 
omists note some bright spots. 
“Outside heavy industry,” Mr. 
Wojnilower said, “the situation is 
not too bad, and the economy is 
las dependent on heavy industry 
than it used to be. Also, miliiary is 
in a big upswing; there has been a 
marked acceleration in orders.” 

Beyond such epicenters of the 

Market’s Activity Slows Before the Holidays 
By William Ellington 

AP-Dok Jones 

LONDON —- International dol¬ 
lar bond prices eased slightly last 
week in slow trading amid indica¬ 
tions that investors and traders 
were reluctant to make commit¬ 
ments before the new year. 

Market yields of seven out of 
the eight most recent straight dol¬ 
lar dan offerings were at 16.25 
percent or higher Friday. In con¬ 
trast, seasoned issues were yielding 
less than 15 percent across the ma¬ 
turity range. 

Normally, a certain amount of 
swapping of seasoned issues fen- 
tew issues would narrow such a 
great yield disparity. However, 
traders said that very few of their 
clients were willing to make adjust¬ 
ments in their portfolios before the 
cod of the year. 

- No straight debt offerings were 
announced during the week. How¬ 
ever, a 540-million, 15-year con¬ 
vertible Eurobond offering of LM. 
Ericsson, the Swedish telephone 
and electronic equipment manu¬ 
facturer, quickly soktoUL 

7 Eadkr Issue Delayed 

The issue was priced at par bear¬ 
ing 9.5 percent. The conversion 
pace was set at 5.0 percent above 
the doting price of the shares on 
die Stockholm Stock Exchange at 
the time of the offering- 

In September. L.M. Ericsson 
postponed a similar issue became 
4* share price was depressed in a 
Hidden:plunge of share prices on 
the Stockholm exchange. This 

Phillips to Start 
(HI (H0ut. From 

Ivory Coast Field 

LONDON — Phillips Petroleum 
expects to start producing oil next 
rear from an offshore Geld in the 
Ivory Coast, a move which will 
boost the West African country's 
hopes of being a significant ex¬ 
porter by the end of the 1980s. 

The company said last.week that 
it expected to' begin shipping ml 
aoi of the Ivory Coasts Espoir 
field some time between July and 
October. Three more production 
wells were planned and according 
to sources close to the world 
Bank, the Espoir field could pro¬ 
duce at least 320.000 barrels a day 
toward the end of the decade. 

Industry sources said it looked 
as if the 'Espoir field, in only its 
initial stages, would at least double 
cuiTcm Ivory Coast production, of 
about 10,00b barrels daily fro™** 
fidd operated by an Exxon subsi¬ 
diary. 

The Ivory Coast government es¬ 
timates the country will be self-suf- 
ficKtttin oil by 1982 and become a 
net exporter by 1985. 

time, the issue was sold within 24 
hours, said a representative of S.G. 
Warburg and Com the manager. . 

He attributed part of the success 
to use of a British distribution 
technique in which the un¬ 
derwriters agree among themselves 
on who will approach which insti- 

EUROBONDS 

rational investor. Under the nor¬ 
mal Eurobond distribution meth¬ 
od. all underwriters can solicit 
business from the same institution. 

The Eurobond underwriting 
technique is open to abuse as lend¬ 
ers can play one underwriter off 
against another to obtain the big¬ 
gest discount from issue price. In¬ 
deed, most Eurobond offerings are 
sold at discounts at least equal to 
the selling commission. This nor¬ 
mally leaves underwriters with a 
skimpy 038-percent fee and little 
incentive to support the issues they 
underwrite. 

Prices erf Deutsche-mark denom¬ 
inated Eurobonds eased during the 
week as short-term interest rates 
moved higher, in part a reaction to 
the US. Federal Reserves’ report 
Dec. 11 of a $4-biUion surge in the 
money supply. 

Thai in its latest report, the Fed 
said Friday that the Ml-B defini¬ 
tion of the money supply rose $800 
million — the fourth increase in 
five weeks — setting off a lan. 
spurt in short-term rates in New 
York and a decline in bond prices 
as market participants were disap¬ 
pointed that the money supply hid 
not declined after the strong 
growth erf recent weeks. 

Rates for six-month Deutsche 

mark deposits in London rose to 
10.81 percent offered from 10.5 
percent a week earlier. According 
to calculations of Credit Suisse- 
Krst Boston, Deutscbe-mark-de- 
nominated Eurobonds were yield¬ 
ing 10.40 percent at the end of the 
week. Thus, there was no incentive 
for investors to switch funds from 
deposits into bonds. 

The only issue scheduled for of¬ 
fering during the week was on be¬ 
half of three Finnish lending insti¬ 
tutions: the Land and Industry 
Mortgage Bank, the Famish Real 
Estate Bank and the Industrial 
Bank erf Finland. 

Managed by Berliner Handels 
und Frankfurter Bank and guaran¬ 
teed by Finland, the 60-miIHcm- 
DM, 10-year bond issue is expect¬ 

ed to be priced at a slight discount 
from par with a 10-percent 
coupon. 

Eurobond YieMs* 
Week Ended Dec. 16 

niS. Dollars) 

International institu¬ 
tions.• 14.56 % 

Industrials, long torn.... 1452 % 
Industrials, medium term 14.70 % 
funiijian dollars, medi¬ 

um term. 14.48 % 
French fr. medium term 17.25 % 
Unit of accjong term 12.17 % 
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recession as Detroit and other 
hard-hit old industrial cities, con¬ 
sumers are not yet in a real vise. 
Total income has held up reason¬ 
ably well, in put because most 
wages have continued to keep up 
with inflation. And while unem¬ 
ployment has shot up, industry is 
still mnnwging to absorb new 
workers entering the labor force, 
so employment has not fallen very 
mmr-h 

High interest rates, while ruin¬ 
ing sales of homes and durable 
goods, are generating generous re¬ 
turns for the millions erf Americans 
who have set something aside in 
such investments as money market 
funds. The tax cut of OcL 1, small 
as it was, has been a help, too. 
“People tend to denigrate it, but it 
added take-home income on the 
order of SIS trillion, or the equiva¬ 
lent of ! minion jobs at $15,000 
each” Mr. Wqjnflower said. 

As the year was winding down, 
(Continued on Page 9, CoL 6) 

By Merrill Brown 
Washington Past Service 

LONDON — The British gov¬ 
ernment. pressed to revitalize sagg¬ 
ing industry, is placing heavy em¬ 
phasis on developing a telecom¬ 
munications business that is com¬ 
petitive despite being government- 
con trolled. 

The first step in the process took 
place two months ago with the 
birth of British Telecom in a move 
that separated the government’s 
telephone company from the Post 
Office. “We are going through an 
extraordinarily revolutionary situ¬ 
ation here," Sir George Jefferson, 
forma' head of British Aviation 
and now chairman of British 
Telecom, said in a recent inter¬ 
view. 

The separation is the first major 
product of the the British 
Telecommunications Act, which 
officials are calling “the most im¬ 
portant industrial measure" enact¬ 
ed by the government. 

Parallels Seen 

But despite the enthusiasm for 
the venture, British Telecom seems 
caught in the web that entangles 
much of this country’s business: 
the uncertainty that a government- 
owned company has in dealing 
with the private sector. Although 
the telephone organization is being 
asked to compete in world mar- 
kets, it is having difficulty getting 
the unprecedented authority to 
raise funds from nongovernmental 
sources. 

There are certain pmallels be¬ 
tween the telecommunications re¬ 
volutions in Britain and the Unit¬ 
ed States. Both revolutions are 
driven by technological develop¬ 
ments that permit the linking of 
private computers via satellites in 
what are already competitive busi¬ 
nesses. Both involve the awakening 
of sleepy, but enormous organiza¬ 
tions — in the United States, 
American Telephone & Telegraph, 
and in the United Kingdom, the 
British Post Office. 

The British program has two 
goals. One is to bring competition 
into the sale of telephones, telex 
machines and common switch¬ 
board and call-switching devices. 
The second is to permit other com¬ 
panies to use the nation’s tele¬ 
phone network — the world’s 
fourth largest — for a variety of 
computer services. 

Historically, most of British 
Telecom's equipment was pur¬ 
chased from three firms: General 
Electric (no relation to the U.S. 
company). Standard Telephone & 
Cables (an International Tele¬ 
phone & Telegraph subsidiary) 

and Plessey. The new act allows 
other firms to compete for the 
$300 mill inn to S400 million sub¬ 
scriber market there, the world's 
third largest (The exchange rate 
last week was around $1.88 to the 
pound. 

. The problem with tbe system, 
for people who want to sell prod¬ 
ucts in competition with the Brit¬ 
ish telephone company, is that 
they must receive approval from 
the complex bureaucracies of the 
British Standards Institution and 

the precedent and the risk to the 
government. 

BTs promotional literature 
speaks directly of the need to bor¬ 
row about $200 million this year to 
meet its investment needs. “At 
present British Telecom must bor¬ 
row from the government, which 
will not lend as much as we re¬ 
quire,” the company said. “We 
need increased flexibility, includ¬ 
ing the ability to borrow in tbe pri¬ 
vate money markets." 

Sir George, in a prepared state- 

fIf we are to he market responsive, toe can’t 

he stuck with, government financial policy9 

the British Electronic-Technical 
Approval Board. Until those 
groups finish their work, British 
Telecom is in the difficult position 
of having to approve new products 
of its competitors. “We shall inevi¬ 
tably be criticized, but we have no 
intention of being laggardly," Sir 
George said. 

An even stickier political prob¬ 
lem involves the funding of British 
Telecom's new ventures. While BT 
—which invests mare money every 
year than any other British ven¬ 
ture, including about $4 billion in 
capital improvements this year, 
and has assets worth about $30 bil¬ 
lion — endorses the competitive 
idea, it is still concerned that the 
competition in equipment and 
long-distance services will rob h of 
revenue it needs to main tain local 
telephone service, which it oper¬ 
ates at a loss. 

As a result, BT is in the uncom¬ 
fortable position of seeking per¬ 
mission from tbe government to is¬ 
sue bonds to raise as much as a $1 
billion over the next several years. 
“If we are to be market responsive, 
we can't be stuck with government 
financial policy," Sir George said. 
“I hope we’re close to a solution." 
So the government entity is chal¬ 
lenging its opponents within the 
British treasury, who worry about 

ment issued as the company split 
off two months ago. echoed that 
thought “Today, we are still de¬ 
pendent on the same sources of 
finances," be said. “And that is 
tying our bands behind our backs 
as we face up to the challenge of 
competition.’* 

Also tying (he company’s hands, 
officials say, is a bloated BT bu¬ 
reaucracy. BTs junior executives 
say officials maintain the attitude 
of a government bureaucrat and 
are leary of competing with private 
concerns. Sir George has forced 
the hiring of new sales people who 
share us regard for aggressive 
competition. 

An enthusiastic young member 
of that bureaucracy complained 
that his colleagues think “they live 
in a safe wono that owes them a 
living." He added that ultimately 
BTs management will be forced to 
“shed many staff members." 

Sir George says that after BTs 
growing pains cease be hopes it 
will be transformed from a angle 
monolithic operation” into “all 
sons of incestuous partnerships” 
with private companies. “We are 
hauling BT in that direction as fast 
as we can," be said. “We want a 
market-led strategy, rather than 
one led by the rivflservice." 

Europe’s leading management and 
charter company for business jets. 

JUfMnoAf 
yyr sjEjnsjces 

8058 Zurich Airport Td. 1-8142002 24hre. Telex 59 820 pjet ch 

This announcement appears as a matter of record only 

Hydrocarbons International Holding S.A., Luxembourg 
Tradinvest Purchasing Company Limited, Bermuda 

Hydrocarbons International N.V., Curagao 

£200,000,000 
Acceptance Credit Facility 

guaranteed by 

Agip S.p.A. 
arranged by 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

in conjunction with 

Soditic International S.A. 

provided by 

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited 

Standard Chartered Bazik Limited 

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro 
(London Branch) 

The Bazik of Nova Scotia Channel Islands Limited 

The Industrial Bazik of Japan, Limited 

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited 

Allied Irish Investment Bazik Limited 

Bank Brussels Lambert (UJ£.) Limited 

Cr^ditazistalt-Bankverein 

Antony Gibbs & Sons, Limited 

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited 

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Liznited 

National Westminster Bank Group 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited 

Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft 
(London Branch) 

The Kyowa Bazik, Ltd. 

The Sanwa Bazik, Liznited 

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. 
(London Branch) 

Brown, Shipley & Co. Limited 

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bazik, Liznited 

Guinness Mahon & Co. Liznited 

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited 

The Tokai Bazik, Liznited 

Agent Bank 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 
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Britannia International Finance Limited 
(formerly called Slater, Walker International Finance Limited). 

U.S. Dollar 5V4% Guarantee! Convertible Bonds due 1987 
("Bonds”) guaranteed by, and convertible into Ordinary Shares of, 

Britannia Arrow Holdings limited 
(formerly called Slater, Walker Securities Limited). 

Notice of Modification of Rights relating to the Bonds 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GrVEN la the holders of die above-named Bonds that, in accordance with arrangements agreed 
between Britannia International Finance Limited, Britannia Arrow Holding limited and ibe Thane for the 'boWere ol 
the Bonds, the provisions of the Trust Deeds constituting the Bonds, winch impose a restriction on the reduction by 
Britannia Arrow Holdings Limited of its share premium account, bare been modified pursuant to a Second 
Supplemental Trust Deed daled 16th December. 1981, so as (o permit the canceflatkm of such share premium account 
and the application of the amount thereby arising in the reduction of the accumulated losses shown in die latest audited 
Balance Sheet of Britannia Arrow Holdings Limited. 

In consideration of the Trustee agreeing to such modification; 

(I) Britannia Arrow Holdings Limited hasprocmed National Westminster Bonk Limited to grant an unconditional and 
irrevocable guarantee (the Guarantee”) of die principal, premium (if any) and interest payable on/or in resped of 

(1) Britannia Arrow Holdings 1 -imrtpd hasprocured National Westminster Bank Limited to gran: on unconditional and 
irrevocable guarantee (ihe Guarantee”) of die principal, premium (if any) and interest payable oo/or in resped of 

the Bonds; and , 
(2) the conversion price applicable to die Bonds (as referred to in the Terms and Conditions printed on the reverse (£) the conversion price appucaiue to me dodos \aa ranrai idiiuc iem» <wu unmiuous pnueu uu u»e levtuse 

thereof) has with effect bum 18th December, 1961 been reduced hum £333 to £L20 per Ordinary Share of 

Britannia Arrow Holdings Limited. 

Any Bondholder who wishes to imped copies of the Trust Deeds constituting the Bonds (including the Second 
Supplemental Trust Deed mentioned above) and the Guaranteed may do so at the main offices of die Paying Agmb in 

the cities listed bdow and at the'registered office of the Trustee set out below. 

Principal Paying Agent- 
FIRST CHICAGO INTERNATIONAL 

New York Gty 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO 

Frankfort am Main 

tondon 
Paris 

Brasoeh 

Milan 

Consolidated Trading 

Of NYSE Listings 
Weefc Ended December IS, 19B1 

Sates him Low Lost am 
IBM 4.13&7S0 57 53 5686 +2% 
Exxon* X49&700 3T06 30Vi 30% —34 
PMIPat 3234.100 M 4CV> 4144 -*14 
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Bosch Buys Its Ticket 
Into Communications 
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By John Tagliabue 
/J/cw York Times Service 

STUTTGART — Some people 
. like io ihmk of Robert Bosco as a 

West German auto parts company 
with hobbies. 

Although Bosch diversified into 
products like home appliances and 
radio equipment as early as the 
1920s. ns reputation still rests 
largely on its sophisticated auto ig¬ 
nitions, fuel injection and lighting 
Systems. 

But now Bosch plans a major in¬ 
vestment in telecommunications, 
using as a channel the operations 
of the faltering AEG-Tclefunken 
group. Executives at Bosch head- 

- quarters outside this south Ger¬ 
man city hope the new venture wfl] 
grow into one of its most profita¬ 
ble. 

"This is the entrance ticket to a- 
market we think has an enormous 
future,'1 said Kurt Losten, the 
Bosch board member for sales and 
international activities. “We al¬ 
ready have much of the know-how. 
We now will have the possibility to 
develop very interesting compre¬ 
hensive systems.” 

The development is being 
watched closely in Europe. The 

£ rieconuminicalions sector is wide¬ 
ly expected to see tremendous ex¬ 
pansion in the 1980s. In addition, 
family-owned Bosch is viewed as 
something of a pillar of fiscal and 
managerial stability in a West Ger¬ 
man industrial world where reces- 

Abu Dhabi Aide 

Predicts Rise in 

Output Capacity 
United Press International 

NICOSIA — Abu Dhabi is plan¬ 
ning to expand its crude oil pro¬ 
duction capacity to 3 million Dar¬ 
rels a day by the end of 1985, the 
Middle East Economic Survey said 
Sunday. 

Mana Said al-Oidha, Abu Dha- 
i bi minister of petroleum and min¬ 
eral resources, toki the authorita- 

■ tive oil publication that the Gulf 
- state is conducting an extensive 

program of oil and gas exploration 
and development. 

“We are sure that we have suffi¬ 
cient oil for at least one century to 
come, at the present levels of ex¬ 
ploration.” the minister said. “We 
are starting with studies of our 
main onshore Grids, hoping to im¬ 
prove the recovery factor." 

Mr. Olaiba made it dear that 
production would not necessarily 
be increased to full capacity. 

MEES said that the present pro¬ 
duction capacity is difficult to esti¬ 
mate. Although the total rated ca¬ 
pacity of the installations is ap¬ 
proximately 1.8 million bands a 
day. the actual usable or sustain¬ 
able capacity probably would not 
be more than 1J to 1.4 million 
barrels a day. it said. 

Depressed U.S. Economy Biting 
Into Retailers’ Peak Sales Season 

si on, strained finances and spread¬ 
ing pessimism are causing a record 
number of bankruptcies among 
weak companies and shrinking 
profits shockingly even awion^ the 
traditionally strong ones. 

In recent weeks, Bosch has en¬ 
tered into a complex series of deals 
that wfl] give it, by 1983, a control¬ 
ling share of Tclefonbau und Nor- 
malzeit, the- telephone systems 
manufacturer now 41 percent 
owned by AEG-Triefunken, «nH 
strong minority interests in AEG's 
telecomm unica dons division and 
Olympia office machine subsidi¬ 
ary. 

It will share these interests with 
Mannesmann; a steel company 
that is also branching out into elec¬ 
tronics, and with several banks 
and. an insurance company to es¬ 
tablish a large new West Goman 
telecommunications group. 

The idea is to bring Bosch's cap¬ 
ital and expertise in things 1Hr<» ra¬ 
dio and television equipment, pow¬ 
er antennas and wide-band com- 

IMod PM bMrasInnd 

Chrysler faces bleak Christmas as hundreds of cars sit frozen outride one of its Detroit plants. 

(Continued From Page 7) 
retail sales looked healthier than 
some economists had feared. The 
Commerce Department reported 
that retail sales in November rose 
eight-tenths of 1 percent from Oc¬ 
tober. 

Still, as pointed out by Edward 
Guay, chief economist at Connect¬ 
icut General Life Insurance, “They 
are up less than inflation.” 

Moreover, year-to-year results 
show definite slides at some major 
store rfiains- While K Mart regis¬ 
tered a sales increase of 16J2 per¬ 
cent and Dayton Hudson a rise 
11.1 percent in November, Sears, 
J.C. Penney and Woolworth, for 
example, all reported declines. 

At J.G Penney, despite its sales 
decline, a confident note is struck. 
The chain is having “a good De¬ 
cember,” according to Duncan 
Muir, a spokesman, with catalogue 
sales exceeding expectations while 

other sales are on target. “We've 
heard afl the gloom and doom,” 
Mr. Muir said, “bat we’re having a 
good December, so we're pretty 
pleased around here.” He added 
that the store's inventories are also 
in better shape now than they bad 
been, and are slightly below the 
Levels at tin* time a year ago. 

At K. Mart, which expects sales 
gains to run “in the high teens” 
during December. Susan McKri- 
vey, publicity director for the 
chain, said that “The first week of 
December was softer than plan, es¬ 
pecially in the industrial Mid¬ 
west” But, she added, “We have 
reason to believe that the second 
week was close to plan. And we 
expect a repeat of last year’s buy¬ 
ing behavior, when we saw a very 
strong buying surge in the final 
week before Christmas. We’re just 
hoping that the weather will coop¬ 
erate with a light blanket of snow 
on the grass, but not on the streets. 

AEG dmsion^that is amor “I Chairman Role Cited in Survived of Lockheed 
most profitable but that could be most profitable but that could be 
dragged down by the overall weak¬ 
ness of the parent. AEG has paid 
no dividends since 1973, and ex¬ 
pects its domestic group to lose 
650 million Deutsche marks this 
year. 

AEG’s telecommunications divi¬ 
sion makes transmission systems 
and radio equipment, manages all 
AEG’s space activities and is mov¬ 
ing into optical fiber cables. 

Bosch executives see a market 
developing in the 1980s for prod¬ 
ucts like data banks and new 
forms of communications and trie- 
phone systems. Gains in these sec¬ 
tors, they reason, will offset any 
slowdown in the - automobile or 
housing markets, where Bosch is 
now most vulnerable. 

But despite Bosch's > successes 
elsewhere, some analysts are judg¬ 
ing the new vesture cautiously. 

Most agree that the industry is 
headed for extensive growth. But 
they also predict fierce competi¬ 
tion. They predict the competitors 
in West Germany alone will in¬ 
clude Siemens, the country’s larg¬ 
est electrical company with a 
strong and profitable telecommun¬ 
ications division, and Standard 
EJektrik Lorenz, International 
Telephone & Telegraph's West 
German subsidiary. 

“In the weight of the finanrinl 
investment and in the framework 
of our corporate policy, this deci¬ 
sion is comparable to Bosch’s de¬ 
velopment in the 1920s,” Mr. Los- 
ten said. 

Analysts tend to agree, but they 
add that it may also be Bosch’s 
biggest risk since that time. In the 
words of one bank's analyst, who 
asked not be identified: *sIt’s cer¬ 
tainly one of their biggest opportu¬ 
nities in a long while. But it is also, 
no doubt, one of their major 
risks." 

(Continued from Page 7) 
sell the L-1011, said Alan Benasuli, 
aerospace industry analyst for 
Drexri Burnham Lambert. “But it 
made no sense to continue carry¬ 
ing the L-1011 out another five or 
six years, at losses of more than 
$150 million a year, and after all 
that then decide to kill iL They're 
better off having it out of the way 
now." 

On Dec. 7, after sitting through 
another discouraging management 
discussion on the plane’s outlook 
for orders, the IS directors of 
Lockheed voted unanimously to 
bait production of the L-I011. 

“I suspect that was the toughest 
decision HI ever have to make or 
participate in making,” Mr. An¬ 
derson said, alternately reflective 
mid ebullient in an interview short¬ 
ly after the board vote. 

Mr. Anderson, 62, was the 
fourth of six children raised an a 
small farm near Ripon in central 
California. “We had a rough go,” 
he recalled. “My parents were 
hard-working, honest people. But 
it was the Depression and times 
were hard for everybody. You 
leans certain values from tnat that 
stay with you.” 

A top student who excelled in 
math, be slopped a grade in high 
school But. lacking the money for 
college, he studied bookkeeping in 
a local business schooL With the 
help of the Navy he attended Kan¬ 
sas State Teachers College, Tulane 
University and Harvard for train¬ 
ing as a supply officer. After the 
war, he finished an undergraduate 
degree in economics and business 
at Stanford University and later 
graduated from the Stanford Busi¬ 
ness SchooL 

The semi-weekly flights to the 
East Coast that he made during 

Lockheed Slips to No. 6 as Arms Supplier 

the company will be pumping cash 
from the Tristar program into 
what he termed “our exciting lines 
of business.” 
' Finally, the company’s long¬ 
term debt, reduced to 5390 million 
in 1978, has soared again, to nearly 
$950 million during a period of 
record-high interest rates. As a re¬ 
sult, Lockheed paid $139 million 
in interest charges to lenders in the 
first nine months, nearly double 
the level from the comparable peri¬ 
od in 1980. 

“We have too much debt and 
the cost of carrying it has been se¬ 
vere," Mr. Anderson said. There 
will not be significant rhnn{y» until 
the LrlOl 1 inventories are worked 
off in 1983, be added. 

Meanwhile, its equity, reduced 
to about $110 million by the $400 
million Tristar writedown, could 
rebound to as much as $475 mil¬ 
lion by the end of 1983. The in¬ 
crease is expected to result from 
the inflow of large amounts of cash 
from government defense pro¬ 
grams. 

Lockheed’s lenders, having al¬ 
ready made a harrowing trip with 
Lockheed, seem willing to stick 
with Mr. Anderson. An important 
factor in their decision Is that 
Lockheed, which never caused the 
government to actually put up any 
money, repaid lenders the entire 
$250 million at a relatively high 
profit rate. 

“He was the one guy you could 
believe throughout afl of the 
messes in the early and middle 
1970s,” said a high-level banker, 
who asked not to be identified 
“He always levels .with people, 
sometimes maybe even too much 
for bis own good Through the 
years he has gained a tremendous 
amount of respect in the financial 
community.” 

New York Times Service 

WASHINGTON — It has been a steep slide down 
the ladder of defense contracting for Lockheed The 
Pentagon's No. 1 supplier in 1970 with 5.9 percent of 
the arms market, (he company now stands in sixth 
place with its market share of 2.7 percent 

A decade ago, Lockheed had $1.8 billion in con¬ 
tract awards for such products as the C-5A Galaxy 
and P-3 Orion aircraft, Polaris and Poseidon ballistic 
missiles and the Agena spacecraft booster. Last year, 
its contracts, worth $2 billion, covered work on the 
Trident, Polaris and Standard ARM ndssfles, the P-3 
Orion, C-141 Stariifter, C-5 Galaxy and C-130 Her¬ 
cules aircraft, as well as space vehicles and amphibi¬ 
ous assault ships. 

In fiscal 1980, Lockheed, according to the Defense 
Department figures, was displaced by the following 
companies: 

• General Dynamics. From second place a decade 
ago with contract awards from the Pentagon of $1.18 
billion, its total last year came to $3.5 biluon. With a 
market share of 4.6 percent, it supplied F-16 and F- 
111 aircraft. Stinger and Rim-66 missiles, the MK-15 
weapon system and nuclear submarines. 

• McDonnell Douglas. Ranking fifth in 1970 with 

$883 million of contracts, its military sales in 1980 
totaled $3.24 billion and its market share was 42 per¬ 
cent Its major products included F-15 Eagle, F-4 
Phantom, F-18 fighter aircraft and the C-10 cargo 
plane plus Harpoon, Tomahawk and Dragon missiles. 

• United Technologies. Previously known as Unit¬ 
ed Aircraft, this firm captured 4 percent of the market 
with $3.1 billion worth of contract awards last year 
for F-100, TF-30, TF-33 and J-56 turbofan and turbo¬ 
jet eugmes pins work ou UH-60 Uttas and the CH-53 
Sea Stallion helicopters. 

• Boeing. The company has doubled its share of 
the market since 1970 to 3.1 percent and moved up 
from 12th place to awards last year of $2.4 billion. Its 
products include the Airborne Wanting and Control 
System, the Tomahawk, Shorad, Minn reman and Ro¬ 
land missile systems, radio and television equipment 
for the Advanced Airborne Command Post and air¬ 
frame components. 

• Genoa] Electric. After being in third place in 
1970, its awards last year came to $22 bflHon, and its 
market share was 2.9 percent. It sells the Pentagon 
nuclear submarines. F-18 fighter aircraft engines UH- 
60 Uttas helicopter engines, the Minuteman missile 
and miscellaneous electronics equipment 

the debates on the federal loan 
guarantee are just memories now, 
but be continues to work 12-hour 
days, arriving at Lockheed's Bur¬ 
bank headquarters by 7 ajn. 

Mr. Anderson, who has a wife 
and four children, received 
S358J235 in salary and bonuses last 
year. 

Tt Was No FW 

“It was no fun” killing the L- 
1011, Mr. Anderson said. The L- 
1011 is a technologically advanced 
aircraft that lost in the heated mar¬ 
keting race for jumbo jet orders to 

Boeing’s 747, which had the ad¬ 
vantage of bring introduced early 
in the competition, and to McDon¬ 
nell Douglas' DC-10, which devel¬ 
oped problems only later when 
safety questions were raised about 
the plane. 

The Tristar has recorded 244 
sales since its introduction in 1971, 
compared with 574 for the 747 and 
366 for the DC-10 as of June 30- 
Lockheed said early that sales of 
300 planes were needed to break 
even. This fall tire break-even 
print was said to a sale of 500. 

Then there is the S400-mfllian 

writeoff, the bin for completing 
another 20 planes on firm order 
and for working off its inventory. 
The process will take two years. 

And the 1^101I decision is cer¬ 
tain to result in redactions in the 
workforce in the Lockheed Cali¬ 
fornia division, where 9,500 per¬ 
sons are working on the Tristar. 
And the Pentagon’s decision to 
halt orders for the P-3C Orion 
raised more fears among the divi¬ 
sion’s 23,000 employees. 

Mr. Anderson emphasized that 
the California division is “working 
to pick up new business" and that 

and a temperature that is cold, but 
not very cold." 

Many such chains are sacrificing 
some of their profits to lure cus¬ 
tomers, by increasing their promo¬ 
tional budgets and cutting prices. 
“We're advertising very heavily 
and taking deeper discounts on 
much of our merchandise,” said 
Miss McKdvey. 

The stores that are ailing now 
should offer real bargains early 
next year. “Retailers will be stuck 
with some excess inventory going 
into January,” Mr. Guay predicts, 
“so anyone with patience will find 
more marlcdowns both in the last 
few days before Christmas anc^ in 
the weeks after Christmas." 

Indeed, in Seuss-like fashion, 
some of economists are betting 
that the badder things get, the bet¬ 
ter they may nun oul That is, 
most see in the present economic 
weakness 'the foundation fra: a 
healthy recovery next year. 

The deeper than expected de¬ 
cline, Mr. Weideabaum said, 
“makes it more likely that we will 
have a strong rebound.” 

“Right now everyone is focusing 
on how bad tilings are, but I'd ex¬ 
pect people to be surprised at the 
growth in sales during the first half 
of next year.” Mr. Guay predicted. 
“The turn in sales is coming right 
now, though it won’t show for 
Christinas. By the second quarter, 
we will have favorable retail sales 
on a year-over-year baas.” 

Reasons for Hope 

He maintains that the liquidity 
of the consumer and the greater 
availability of credit at better 
terms will fuel retail sales. Indus¬ 
trial production, he said, should be 
somewhat slower to return to nor¬ 
mal, but that that, too, should im¬ 
prove by the second quarter of 
1982. “The return to the healthy 
economy is taking place right now, 
although all the economic data are 
lagging and are still chronicling (he 
decline,” he said. 

But while many economists 
agree with that scenario, most of 
than also say that the strength of 
the recovery really depends on 
government policy. 
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Credit National 

ECU 200,000.000 5-Year Credit and Notes 

US $ 200.000,000 7-Year Credit Facility 

Unconditionally Guaranteed by the Republic of France 

Credit Lyonnais 

Lead-Managed by 

Caisse des Depots ert Consignations 

RanmiP Rmxelles Lambert SA Banque Nationale de Paris Chase Merchant Banking Group 
Chemical Bank International Group Lloyds Bank International Limited Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) SA 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York 

Managed by 

Mvawrv Rank Nederland N.V/Banque de Neufiize. Schlumberger. Mallet Banco de Vizcaya (Pais Branch) Bank of Montreal 
nfTnkvoLtcL Banque de IMndochine et de Suez Banque Internationale de Gestion et de Trtsorene - BICT 

Crtdit Commercial de France Gulf Riyad Bank EC. IBJ International Lim.ted 
Barclays cun* Tgrm Bank of Japan. Limited Zentralsparkasse und Kommerzialbank. Wien 

Co-Managed by 

Caisse Centra*? des Banques Populates Credit duNord Cr^MusWelet QjmmOTdal KJeinwort Benson Limited 
caisse Lenirate u» k- sori£t6 Centrale de Banque The Sartwa Bank. Limited 

Dealers for ECU Notes 

Goldman Sachs International Corp.' 
raiw des Deootset Consignations Credit Lyonnais Banque Nationale de Paris Chase Manhattan Limited 
Chemical Banklntemationa! Limited Lloyds Bank International Limited Morgan Guaranty Ltd 

Credit Lyonnais 

What makes TDB exceptional ? 
Our bank in Switzerland, for example. 

As one of the larger commercial 
banks in Switzerland, TDB Geneva 
can give you a complete range of 
sophisticated banking services. We 
also give you the personal attention 
that can be so important to your 
business. 

In our Group we serve our 
customers exceptionally well—and 
we do that in a number of ways. To 
begin with, we concentrate on the 
things we do best, such as trade and 
export financing, foreign exchange 
and banknotes, money market 
transactions and precious metals. 

Secondly, our clients in 
Switzerland, or abroad benefit from 
TDB's worldwide network of 

affiliates and correspondent banks. 
This indudes not only the major 
financial centers, such as New York, 
London and Paris, but also a 
number of less familiar places, where 
our exceptional knowledge of local 
conditions can be a big help in your 
business. 

While our operations are 
international, we run our back-office 
systems with typical Swiss effidency 
and discretion. You may not notice 
this directly, but it shows up in 
quicker decisions and fewer errors. 

So the next time you visit any of 
the dries listed at right, drop in to 
see us. Our multilingual account 
officers will be glad to welcome you 

and talk over your individual 
banking needs, wherever you do 
business. 

TDB Holding Group : US$10.4 billion 

m assets: USSSS7 million in capital 

and loan funds employed, as of 

June 30.1981. 

Group banks: Geneva. London. Paris, 

Luxembourg. Neiv York (Republic 

National Bank of Neu York), Allxns. 
Buenos Aim, Cbiasso. George Toun. 

Hong Kong, Las Angeles. Aliami. Mtmte 

Cam, Montevideo. Nassau, Panama 

City. Proita del Este. Santiago de Chile. 

Rfpmentaiiie offices: Beirut. Caracas. 

Frankfurt. Mexico City. Rio de Janeiro. 
Sao Paulo. Tokyo. 

Hade Development Bank 
Shown at left, the head office of Trade Development Bank, Geneva, 
Swiss subsidiary of the Trade Development Bank Holding Group, Luxembourg. 
TDB is now die sixth largest cummramJ bank in Switzerland 

Jd’y I9S! 
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TransCahada Pipelines 
Appointments 

New Issue : Bonds luring been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. December 1981 

SUROFIMR 
(European Company for Financing of Railway Rolling Stock, Basle) 

DM 50 000 000- 
9 % % Bonds of 1981/1986 

- Private Placement - 

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank 
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H.Neil Nichole M.TG. Graye 
TransCanada PipeLines is pleased to announce the 
appointments of H. Neil Nichols as Senior Vice President, 
Corporate Finance, and Mitchell T. G. Grave as Vice Presi¬ 
dent and.Treasurer. Mr. Nichols has held several senior 
management positions since joining the company in 1966. 
Mr. Graye joined Thins Canada in 1981 after several years 
of utility corporate finance experience with a major Cana¬ 
dian investment firm. 

ASK FOR IT EVERYDAY. 
EVERYWHERE YOU GO. 

International Herald Tribune 
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Page Happy to Retire After 15 ' 

Page IX 

TV/hsadaiBtAcs 

CHICAGO — Alan Page, a de¬ 
fensive tackle with the Chicago 
Beats, closed out bis 15-year pro 
football career Sunday. 

And what has it all meant? 
• “The importance [of pro foot- 

1 bail] in this world is Tar out of pro¬ 
portion to whal it really is — en¬ 
tertainment. I would feel as though 
I wasn't being true to myself ifl 
became part of the hype." 

. • “As entertainers, we [profes¬ 
sional athletes] live in a highly visi¬ 
ble environment, one where the 
people involved live great life¬ 
styles. Because of that, most of us 
don't realize you can’t play forev¬ 
er. In fact, the way things go- you 
end up trying to deny it.*’ 

• "I’m disappointed that I end- 

WiUrison Repeats as TWigt 
The Anxmed Press 

SYDNEY— Tim WQltisoa won 
the New South Wales Open tennis 
championship for the second time 
Sunday, df-fearing Chris Lewis of 
New Zealand 6-4, 7-6, 6-3 in the 
final. Wflldson previously cap¬ 
tured the 1978 NSW Open. 

ed up playing this long [15 sea¬ 
sons]. 1 figured it would last about 
five years. This is a business where 
you don’t grow. For me, it’s been 
five years of experience and then 
one year of experience 10 limes. 

“But the first time 1 thought 
about leaving, I realized there was 
no place else for me to go, nothing 
much ! could do. That's where the 
decision to go to law school came 
in." 

Vivid Memories 

The moments Page says he mil 
remember are hardly those people 
will remember him by. His record 
of 28 blocked kicks, for insmnr* 
pales in his own mind when he re¬ 
calls watching a game film in 
which a lineman celebrating a 
touchdown broke a teammate’s leg 
by jumping up and down on it. 

Page really does bear a different 
beat After all, this is the same 
man who left fame and fortune af¬ 
ter 11 years in Minnesota because 
the brass insisted he cany more 
than 225 pounds on his 6-fooi-4 
frame. Characteristically, the Vik- 

Alan Page 
...ready for a new life. 

ings viewed the issue as a question 
of strength; Page, one of agility. 

"The manner in which I left 
Minnesota has to be one erf the low 
points of my career," Page said, 
pausing briefly. “But come to 
think of it, maybe it was something 
of a high point, too." 

-U.S. College Basketball Scores 
Friday’s Results KTl'SSSJlc k-^.STS, 

ansltom Young 3*, PrincatonM 
Tam tl Harvard 71, OT 

SOUTH 
HGectrsla 74, Alabama SI. 49 
SE Louisiana 46. North Park 54 

MIDWEST 
ne iUlnob7v.wi&rWhrt*wa>ar71 
^Dakota 72, Yankton 50 
wtkrLacn»«57. Urttwr. lowaSi 
wm*nbera aa HkTxn 43 

SOUTHWEST 
ArlL-Uttlo Rock A3. NE LouMana 32 
Savior m. mcMuttv fl 

PAR WEST 
Artzono «£ iU. Whdayan 57 
BalS* 3L 54. SLMarvs. Cant 77 
CS-Domlnauez Hill* S9, San Francises St 42 
Oresoa Stot* KQ, Pcnasytvanki A4 
PuBCt Sound 73, PttntfM Untv. 5* 
Siam* 7i Concordo 72 

Saturday’s Results 
EAST 

Boston COIL 7*. FoirfWd 73.2CT 
CboMh a, WJHIddogn 57 
Dartmouth 42. MonhottonvU I* 4* 
Detowara St **, RMor 46 
OaarM WoshlOBJon 52, Gcorae Mason 41 
Holy Cram 7*. Cotoata 51 
Manrkxid KLOtiioU.64 
N Carol hx>S*. Rotera 3* 
Ohio St. 39. PrfticotonS 
Prttsburgti 31 Robort Morris 76 
SUateS 71 Fandham 5* 
Syracuse 71 PurdlM 74 
Temple SL VI Banova 48 

SOUTH 
Alabama M. Perm St. 74 
Auburn 77. Flarldo St 76 
OrambOna 61 Profrto View 60 
Jackson St 77, SHIImai 72 
Memphis SL S3. SW LouUlona 70 

Finn Wins Nordic Race 
The Associated Press 

DAVOS, Switzerland — Hani 
Kirvesniemi of Finland beat Swed¬ 
ish Olympic champion Thomas 
Wassbexg by 2.4 seconds Saturday 
to win an international 15-kDoroe- 
ter cross country sld race here. 

Mtatelopl 7l.MoWaslam 56 
NXorallno St 77. ALG-WUmlnoton 4] 
South Coranno *2. WXorohno 76 
Vondorbltt 72, Indiana St 66 
VNWMa SL*i RulwrvCamdui 33 
Woke Forast 7*. Appalodi km SL 57 
WllUara 1 Mary 61 NX. WaMovan 45 

MIDWEST 
BowIHib Grams 31. TVL-SL68 
ContAAIeMgcm SI Anderson 6S 
CbidmaH 41 Mtaml (2 
Dayton 71 Old Dominion 77, OT 
Detroit SB, MkMaan 51 
Drake 72, Iowa SL 56 
EJCeatuctcy 5a Akron 46 
Hlilsdte51 Michigan Tech 40 
Illinois 51, SlXads 43 
lllbwis SL **, ejllhwls 55 
Indiana 51 KanmSt.49 
Indiana Cent.31, Butler 6* 
Kansas Bl.SouthomMettiorUt 71 
Loutslona Tk5i 61 Kent St 55 
Michigan SL 101. ManhaH 12 
Minnesota 76, Merauette 54 
MbroBka 71, Ball SL 57 
North Dakota 111. KMontono 76 
KDokotaSttl, UMWitoon7S 
Ohio Wesleyan 81 THfln 7* 
SJTotmto SLS1NW Iona 63 
Tolodo 41 ChmUslDn. W.Va. 61 

SOUTHWEST 
Arkansas *1, Bteavne 61 
Baylor 315W Oklahoma 65 
Oral Roberts 71 Clovaland SL 75 
SW Texoe S4.S7, Texas Wmtenm 74 
TetoaW, CentFfarkta 53 

FAR WEST 
Arfrnna 47. New Mexico 63 
Arizona SL56, Col StAjOOAne*lm42 
CoteadeBl Colorado SL 51 
ldoho41SanjHeSL45 
Idaho St.*a&lHoh 74 
Otaaon SL 61 Louisville 56 
Pusot Sound 4* WhHworth43 
Richmond 61 Oraaon 64 
Santa Ckuo 62. Stanford 43 
SONorado 4*. Denver 46 
Texas Ter* 71, Utidi 15 
UCLA 37. DePOUl 75 
Virginia 71 Chamlnad* 5* 
Wash Instan *4, Montana SL 70 

TOUR NAME NT5 
Ckampiee Hofldanr aemfc 

CoW nine 41 Montana 44 
QitaBSD and Com Ckflstc 

Loyola, IIL 71 Northwestern 71 
Canon States Ctaiic 

Georeto 71 AteBkmtoghmn 72 
GaMee data imrtMonal 

San Pneictaco 31 Iona SI 
JgfceBeort 

Lomar 91 FkLSouthera 64 

Keotoeky lavHatloaal 
Kentucky ML Seton Halt 74 

Kamo Classic 
Houston 62, Iowa St 

Monitor neer Classic 
West Vlralnlo 81 Long Island U.S3 

RNCadardauk 
Wheaton 41. Wfcu-Stoui 38 

Sob Conrival CtaKlc 
Tsxas-EI Paso 61 Texas AIM 40 

Tennessee 81 CatHomla 48 

NBA Standings 
EASTERN CONFERINCE 

Attonhc Dtvtalee 
W L Pet 

Philadelphia 1* 5 J*2 - 
Boston 1* A J60 
New York 12 12 JD0 
Weetlkwtoii 9 14 J*1 
New Jersey 8 16 J33 1 

Control Dhfeton 
Milwaukee 17 7 JOB - 
IncBano 14 n 560 
Altanta 10 U <435 
ChkiJOO 11 15 ^23 
Detroit ID IS *08 
Cleveland 5 28 j08 1 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Dhrlstoa 

W L Pet ' 
ScmAntanlo U 
Denver 11 13 458 
Houston 11 15 .423 
Utah 18 15 MB 
Kansas aty 9 IS 375 
Dallas 6 30 331 I 

UMPkenkeenteoari 

Utah center Danny Scfaayes snarting as he polls a rebound 
away from Kansas City carter Leon Douglas in National Bas¬ 
ketball Association action Friday. Kansas City won, 100-95. 

Pet GB 
14 8 

A5B 5 
-423 4 
-480 6to 
m 7 
J31 11 

Los Angeles I* 7 J31 — 
Seattle 16 8 .667 2 
GoMen State 15 9 325 3 
Portland 14 10 .583 4 
Phoenix 14 10 583 4 
Sal Diego 4 17 261 llto 

Friday's Results 
New York 121, Chicago 706 (Russell 22. Cart¬ 

wright ZL. Williams 21; Greenwood 11 Gilmore 
H Thews 171. 

New Jersey 100, Milwaukee 83 <R. Whilom* 22, 
OTCored 14; Brkteeman 19. Lanier M|. 

Phoenix HU Sen Antonio 184 I Robinson 31 
Johraon l*j Gervtn 21 Moore W. 

Kansas aty 181 Utah 95 (Robinson 29, Jonrnoa 
18; DanNey 29. Griffith 1*). 

Houston 112. Dallas 93 (Malone 2X Leavell 13: 
Vlneenl 29, Dovb 171. 

Boston 99. Washington *8 (Parish 31 Bird 21; 
Johnwxi 71. Rutand 20). 

Indiana 189, Cleveland 73 (Banton 15. Williams 
IX Davis U: wnkerson 11 Carr H Huston 10). 

tmurdart ResaBs 
Detrail 132. New York 10* (Trlpucka 31. Ben¬ 

son 24; RlUndson 21 Smith 22). 
New Jorsev 119. Cleveland 107 (Blntene 29. H. 

WHIIoms 20; Mitchell 31 Wllkarson 28). 
Danas 102. PorHand 95 (Vincent 21 Nbrwhlus 

28; Kartsev 2& Naif 21). 
PMIadetobto 12X Boston 118 (Ervins 31 Taney 

38; Bird 28. Parish 20). 
Houston HQ. Chicago 95 (Malone 27. Reid 22; 

Thws 2X Greenwood 20). 
Phoenix 95, Kansas City 87 (a. Johnson 21 L 

Robinson 15; C Robinson 19. Ford 18). 
Golden Stale 124, AHanto 109 (Free 21 Kins 33: 

Johnson 29,McMHIen 18). 
Denver 128. Son Antonio 125 (EnsllWi 31 IsseJ 

20, Vbndeweghe 21 McKtanev 20; Gervtn 35, a- 
beralnpU). 

Lot Aiweles MM. 5an Diego HO rWUkesSX Coo- 
oer 24; Brytmt 71. Williams 20). 

Seattle 111 Utah 103 (Williams 31 Sikmo 18; 
DanNey 31 GrHfllh 22). 

Transactions 

'OAKLAND A-S—signed Dan Meyer, third 
IkBemiBi, to a three+ear contract. 

HOUSTON ASTROS-Traded Cesar Ccdcna. 
autfWder, to the Clndnnafl Reds lor Ray 
Knted, third baseman. 

FOOTBALL 
e*«f r.(ieiiji i 

WASHINGTON REDSKINS—Stoned Colvin 
Clark, defensive and. Placed Ohs Wonsley, lull, 
back,on the Mured reserve IlsL 

Caeadtan Football Leaeae 
WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS-Stoned Sieve 
Ptsnridewlcb quartertock. to a ore-year con¬ 
tract 

HOCKEY 
Natlaeel Hockey Leooue 

NHL—Suspendud Jimmy Mann, rlgtrt wing, 
Winnipeg Jots, for three games and flood him 
5580 lor shoving Hnesman Gord Broaefcer In a 
gameDec9. 

More Sports 

On Page 13 

ears in NFL 
His credentials are extensive: 

Prep All-American at Canton, 
Ohio. Central Catholic; AJl-Aroen-1 
ca defensive end on Notre Dame's 
unbeaten (9-0-1) 1966 national 
championship learn; an anchor of 
all four of the Minnesota Vikings’ 
Super Bowl contenders; the only 
defensive player to win the NFL's 
Most Valuable Player award 
(1971;. and a seasoned profession¬ 
al who played 15 years in a sport 
where the a verage career spans just 
six, including 206 consecutive 
starts. 

"It really doesn’t seem in the 15 
years Alan Page has been playing, 
I’ve been with him 13 of tho«. 
Time really does fly,’’ said the Bear 
coach. Nall Armstrong, who spent 
several seasons with Page at Min¬ 
nesota before the two were reunit- 

. ed in Chicago. 
“But the one thing about him 

that always impressed — and I 
rarely use always or never — is 
that I can never remember a game 
where he didn't give his best." 

Same Problems 

As distinct as Page’s contribu¬ 
tions on the playing field have 
been, it is likely that his influence 
will be felt just as surely in the 
league front offices next year. The 
Minneapolis firm of Lundquist & 
Vennum, for which he will work 
when he hangs up the helmet, spe¬ 
cializes in labor law. Among its cli¬ 
ents is the NFL Players Associa¬ 
tion. 

“It’s highly likely that I’ll get ii£ 
volved in this one way or another,” 
said Page. “In the 15 years I’ve 
played, the conditions are not ap¬ 
preciably better, if they’re better at 
all. The problems today ore basi¬ 
cally the same ones as when 1 came 
into the league. 

"There is no mobility, for 
openers. On top of that, pieces and 
parts of the agreement have got to 
be changed." 

NHL Standings 
WALESCOUPERBNCB 

Patrick Division 
W L T PtS. GF OA 

NY islanders IB 9 5 41 138113 
Pbnadetabia l* 11 1 39 121114 
Pittsburgh 15 12 5 35 134121 
NY Rangers 12 16 4 28 189132 
Washington * 21 2 20 124133 

Adama MvisMi 
Montreal 17 7 * 43 M3 95 
BuHoAo 16 9 8 40 124 IK) 
Quebec 17 14 5 39 146159 
Bolton 17 10 4 38 119 99 
Hartford 7 15 9 23 181130 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Norris DMatoa 

W L T PtS. GF GA 
CMcago 13 9 9 35 147131 m 
Minnesota 13 18 9 35 137113 
St. Louis 14 IS 4 32 >20172 d» 

Winnipeg 12 14 7 31 126147 
Detroit 10 18 S IS 115140 J 
Toronto 8 15 8 34 135149 

Smytlw DMsIBB 
Edmonton 22 7 6 50 208132 
Vancouver 13 15 6 32 127136 
Calgary 11 IS 7 79 138150 
Los Angolas 12 17 2 26 133156 
Colorado 4 22 5 17 83182 

Friday's Result 
Colorado X Vancouver 1 (Gagne (51. Lever 

111).Miner (7): Ekterbrlnfc (»)- 
Saturday's Results 

Quebec 7. Buffalo 3 (Ooutter 2 (14). Goulet 2 
(17) . A. Stastny (14). Richard (10). P. StaUnv 
(22); Perreault 2 (10), Pelenon (2) J. 

SI. Loafs J» VancouverB (Babych 2 [ID.Turn- 
bull (13), NW (6).Pefferwmnl)l. 

Montreal & Boston 2 (Wkkenheber (8). 
Lafleur (141. Jarvis (12). Acton (18). Laneiray 
(21: K. Crowder (7), Fergus (711. 

New York t Pittsburgh 3 [HkXey (5), Rogers 
03), Motonev (3); Gardner (19), Bgutotte (9), 
Ferguson (9)). 

Calgary & Colorado 2 (McDonald (10), Lavalec 
m). Pepllnsu 2 (M), Plett (9); Cameron (41, Le¬ 
ver (12)). 

Taranto A Winnipeg 4 (Anderson (19). Gavin 
O). valve 2 116), Martin 3 (11), Dertaea (161; 
Hawerthak (18), Undstrom (12). Btercn (10), 
Qrtstksi (13)). 

Now York islanders S. Detroit 1 (Carroll (2), 
Bossy 2 (25), Tonalll 2 (12); Bkrbdetl (18)). 

Las Angeles 5, Hartford 5 IBonor (6), Bazok 2 
(21). D. Smith (4). Dianne (34); Lvfe □), 
Meagher (12). Stoughton (22), Francis 17), Wes¬ 
ley 15)). 

Edmonton 9, Minnesota 6 (Hughes (15). 
Gretzky 3 (38). Kurrl 2 (9), Untiioy 3 (19); Chris¬ 
toff (10). Payne (9), Palmer (M), Smith (21). 
Palmer (13). Molghon (11). 

Chicago 6. Washington 4 (Second (23). Sutter 
(18) . Preston (8). Lvstoft |18),Savard 2 (17); Ro¬ 
bertson (4). Tookev (■), Carpenter (11), Gould 
13)). 

New Zealand Preserves 
World Cup Chances 

From Agency Dispatches 

RIYADH — New Zealand's na- 

beating Saudi Arabia Saturday, 5- 
0. The winning margin put New 
Zealand level with China in the 
Asian qualifying group. 

AH goals were in the first half. 
The New Zealanders came dose 
three times in the second,-' but 
could not manage the sixth goal 
that would have qualified them. A 
playoff match with China will de¬ 
cide who, in addition to Kuwait, 
represents the Asian group in 
Spain in 1982. 

escorts A guides CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

CACHET ---- 
ESCORT SERVICE (Continued from Back Page) 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

ESCORT SOtVICE 
(«W rOfiK 212-242-0*3* or 

213-874-1310 _ 
MIAMI, FLORIDA. 305-944-56*3 

FTXAJJDSDAUL FLA. 3DS-962-5477 S3 :> S355S ■ 5 *r\rj) ■ 

LONDON 

Porfman Escort Agency 

AMSTERDAM 

SBKVKE.1BL: 233143. 

• CONMCtAMTERfMTtONALG 
Bant Sorvie* to Europe 

LONDON 
SCARLET 

02:402 5344 

LONDON 
BBjGRAVIA 

Escort Smviee tab 736SB77. 

ZURICH 

Vanessa Escort Service 
Tot 01/47 02 12-69 22 45 

Zurich - Geneva 

REGENCY - USA 

WORZDWDE MUUU4QUAL 

hew YORK CITY 

Tot 71233*3027 

& 212753.1864. 

By reservation arty. 

R4IBNAHONAL 

ESCORT SERVICE 
AND PROMOTIONS 

N.Y.-LL5-A. 
Travd anywhere with , 

Tet OV3«I 9000 

txx«X3N - CHBSEA ORE. Ersr Sm-- 

tSh. mSuE&vSlln i*n- 

AMSTKDAM 
Hoitarel Escort Servico. Phone. 852259. 

E£jC-CMTAU 
Escort Service. .Germany 0/7B51-5719 

Tofc leaden Ol 2*6 652* 

LOMX3N ZARA Esoort Agency. Lon- 
d»L Heathrow A Gatwidr mac. Tet 
01570 8038. 

RONE EUROK dub Etoart & Guido 
Service. Tet 06/589 2604- 589 1146 
[TO are. -10 pat] 

AMSTERDAM ATOUOEicorfSarvaL 
76 AgcfiatiBL Amstonfcen f(J) 20- 
765176. 

VeetA - HARMONY Bran Agency. 
Tat 92 2t 4l. Noon d ndreght. 

Ct SC CAPITALS 
TaL Germany 0-6108-86122 

ESCORTS NY & 
EVERYWHERE 
YOU ARE—OR GO 

Americn-TrcHisworid 
212-591-2934 

212-461-6091 

212-961-1945 
iiK bg an omm GoB ^ vnito RGB 
^ hmh Meadow*, NT 11365, USA 

330 W. 560, St, N.Y„ N.Y. 10019 
Intomationcf Escorts needed. 

CAPRICE 

BCORTSBIV1CE 

IN NEW YORK 

TEL: 212-737 3291. 

L’ELEGANCE 

ESCORT SERVICE 
NEW YORK 

TEL: 212+563-0322 
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Crossword. J$Y Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

I-Antony 
5 Pentateuch 

10 Affirmatives 
14 River into the 

Baltic 
15 Wing pan 
10 Escutcheon 

border 
17 Sty trick 
18 Like Cugat’s 

rhythm 
19 Cartoonist 

Gross 
20 "Call Me-" 
22 Feast of Lights 
24 Trek led Inr 

Moses 
20 Amigo's 

emphatic 
approval 

27 Jewish month 
29 She could use 

clues re locale 
of ewes 

33 Hiding place: 
Slang 

37 Facts and 
figures 

39 Graceful 
woman 

40 Noblewoman 
41 Small 

container for 
liquids 

42 Goad 
43 Algerian port 
44 Holiday boon 

for some 
45 Comedian 

Richard 
48 Snack for Jose 
48 Soothe 

50 A son of Jacob 
and Israeli 
tribe 

52 Horn made 
from a ram’s 
horn 

56 Candelabra for 
22 Across 

60 Battery 
terminal 
childhood 
bome 

10 Holy day in 
Tishri 

11 Estrada 
12-—breve 
13 Adam's third 

son 
61 Shake- 

(hie) 
62 Demolish 
64-ha-Shariah 
66 In-of 

(instead of) 
07 Molding 
68 Diva’s song 
69 Take on cargo 
70 Solomon ruled 

one 
71 Desires 

DOWN 

1 Cut the lawn 
2 -a dozen 
3 Enjoy a 

vacation 
4 Belief 
5 Collection of 

Jewish law 
6 Wave, in Spain 
7 Bern's wife 
8 Another name 
9 Twain's 

21 One of Esau's 
wives 

23 Serviceman's 

25 Hebrew letter 
(sameasisadi) 

28-Cain 
30 Weird 
31 Therefore 
32 Atlantic Beach 

attraction 
33 Vegas machine 
34 Home of Irish 

Icing, 

35 Genesis name 
36 Where 56 

Across are 

displayed 
38 British bye- 

byes 
41 Pillager 
45 Laborer south 

of the border 
47 Roman 

household god 
49 Haifa greeting 
51 Go away, with 

"off" 
53 Raid 
54 Worship 
55 Type of bag 

used in 
baseball 

56 Shopping- 
center feature 

57 Lamb's pen 
name 

58 Requirement 
59 Portico 
63 . justice for 

65 Owns 

Weather 
HIGH LOW 
C F C F 

ALGARVE 16 61 11 52 Srormy 
ALGIERS 14 57 4 3V Fair 
AMSTERDAM 3 37 -6 21 Foody 
ANKARA 5 41 1 34 Ov nrcast 
ATHENS 20 68 16 61 Cloudy 
AUCKLAND 23 73 15 39 Cloudy 
BANGKOK 25 71 17 63 Folr 
BEIRUT 21 n 14 S7 Over cost 
BELGRADE « 48 -4 25 Sncw 
BERLIN -2 28 -10 14 Fobby 
BOSTON -4 25 -9 16 Fair 
BRUSSELS 1 34 -6 21 Ovoreasr 
BUCHAREST 3 37 -5 23 Rain 
BUDAPEST 1 34 -6 21 Ovnrcasl 
BUENOS AIRES 24 75 17 63 Cloudv 
CAIRO 22 72 10 50 Fair 
CAPE TOWN 27 01 ts 59 Fair 
CASABLANCA 16 61 5 41 Fair 
CHICAGO -4 24 ■5 23 Cloudy 
COPENHAGEN ■3 27 -6 21 Fair 
COSTA DEL SOL 14 57 4 39 Cloudy 
DAMASCUS 16 61 1 34 Ovorcoat 
DUBLIN 7 45 5 41 Folr 
EDINBURGH 0 32 -1 30 Snow 
FLORENCE 10 SO 5 41 Fair 
FRANKFURT -4 25 -10 14 FOBOV 
GENEVA •1 30 4 16 Rain 
HELSINKI -6 21 -10 14 Snow 
HONG KONG 15 5* f 48 Folr 
HOUSTON 14 57 11 52 Rain 
ISTANBUL 14 57 11 52 Rain 
JERUSALEM IS 64 6 43 Cloudy 
LAS PALMAS 21 70 16 61 Ova rent 
LIMA 24 75 IS 59 Folr 
LISBON 13 55 f 48 SHowora 
LONDON 2 36 -1 X Snow 
LOSANGELES 20 68 12 54 Cloudy 

HIGH LOW 
C F C F 

MADRID 8 46 -5 23 Overcast 
MANILA 14 57 4 39 Cloudv 
MEXICO CITY — — — — NJL 
MIAMI 15 59 5 41 Folr 
MILAN 9 40 -4 25 Fab- 
MONTREAL -8 IS -13 9 Snow 
.MOSCOW •12 10 -II 12 Pobbv 
MUNICH -5 23 -HI 14 Fair 
NAIROBI 26 79 13 55 Fair 
NASSAU 16 61 11 S2 Fair 
NEW DELHI 1* <6 10 50 Fair 
NEW YORK ■4 S -7 19 Fair 
NICE 13 55 4 X Fair 
OSLO 4 16 -21 -6 Fair 

PARIS 2 36 -a 27 Over mol 
PEKIHG 3 37 -3 27 Fair 
PRAGUE -4 35 •n U Folr 
REYKJAVIK -3 27 -7 1* Overcast 
RIO DE JANEIRO 32 X 21 70 Fair 
ROME 14 57 7 45 Fair 
SALISBURY 29 04 11 64 Folr 
SAO PAULO a 82 14 57 Folr 
SEOUL 0 32 -4 25 Fobbv 
SHANGHAI 10 50 4 X Folr 
SINGAPORE 25 71 19 66 Fair . 
STOCKHOLM ■4 21 -8 18 Snow 
SYDNEY 25 77 17 A3 Fobby 
TAIPEI 15 59 8 46 FOBOV 
TEL AVIV » 72 ■ 46 Fobby 
TOKYO 10 50 4 X Folr 
TUNIS 14 57 4 43 Fair 
VENICE 6 43 2 36 Folr 
VIENNA -1 21 -8 IS Snow 
WARSAW ■5 23 -10 M Snow 
WASHINGTON 1 34 -4 21 Fob- 
ZURICH 4 37 •14 3 FOBBY 

Roodlnos from ttw previous 3* how*. 

«Wine is meant 
to be enjoyed, 
not analyzed to death.» 

The Herald 

Tribune's new 
book by Jon 
Winroth makes 
light of wine 
snobbery—but 
sparkles with facts 

This quotation is from Jon WInroeh’s new and highly 
professional book, in which he rejects the windy 
ponrification so often associated with wine buying, 
wine casting and wine serving 
Witty, chatty, and often irreverent, this is a book of 
our time. For those who know wines and those who 
don’t, there’s much to be learned from WINE AS 
YOU LIKE IT. Order a copy today for yourself—and 
some extras while you’re at it. A perfect gift, for 
friends or family. 

INTERNATIONAL. 

JieralbufesOTribum 
~Uh n> V. -w. 75m~. mm* rtw VM. 

Wine as you See Pt 
U S 518 or equivalent in any convertible European currency—plus postage: 

in Eurt^c, please add f L40 or equivalent far each copy; outside Europe, please 
add S4 or equivalent far cadi copy. 

Complete and return this coupon wiefa your check or money order 
ro: liHBTtuianal Herald Tribune Bode Division. 

1B1 avenue Qurtes-dbGauUe, 92)21 Neinlljr Cinder. France. 

Please send me -copies of WINE AS YOU LIKE IT. 

Name:___ 

Address:_ 
Gcv and Code: 

Country:_ 

B. 
C. 

CHRISTMAS, fp LH<E OF 
TrtPse TV (5AMes j TfeLEVlSICfc] > 

come^NuS... 

CAM CAUSE 

■w —J 

~~X TwxmeT^ 

CFM EMWOrtW. 6K_ 1*01 

i 

JLjU !22i ^ 

i 

Jr t 

R 
E 
X 

M 
O 

R 
G 
A 
N 

Unscramble these tour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words. 

DUBOT 
Me u 

MIDUH 
TT 
YILSAM 
mz □ 

BIGNOB 
c tn 

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
|g by Henri Anxato and Bob Lee 

WHAT SOME 
PEOPLE OO TO 

<3£TT EVEN. 

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug¬ 
gested by the above cartoon. 

rnimmi 
(Answers tomorrow) 

Saturday s I JumWes: EIGHT TEPID BISHOP FIASCO 
I Answer Two things that kept him from being a good 

dancer—HIS FEET 

Imp rim/par P.I.O. -1. Boulevard Hey 750/8 Paris 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

"I UJANNA GIVE HIM A TIP,TOO... SO I'LL 
GET 6000 SERVICE AT CHRISTMAS!' 

BOOKS. 
PICASSO 

The Earfy Years, 1881-1907. 

By Josep Palau i FabrL (Illustrated.) S160 until Dec. 31; S17S; 

er. 

Rizzoli International Publications, 712 Fifth Avenue, N. Y., N. Y. 1001 

Reviewed by Anatole Broyard 

ONE forgives Josep Palau L Fabri 
for his ten in “Picasso: The Ear¬ 

ly Years; 1881-1907“ for the sake of 
the hundreds of illustrations — some 
of them quite rare — that he has as¬ 
sembled in this encyclopedic but ele¬ 
gantly printed book. Many of the pic¬ 
tures are interesting in their own right 
and others for what they tell us about 
Picasso’s develop men t_ 

In his exhaustive presentation of Pi¬ 
casso’s genealogy. Palau L Fabri is 
like those Spaniards who redte in a 
sonorous voice, rolling the fs and rel¬ 
ishing the gutturals, the long list of 
their family names. With true 
gusto, he defines ttit book as “an ex¬ 
ploration, as immediate and intimate 
as possible, of a man of exceptional 
inner resources, who expressed his 
states of mind, his passions, his chim¬ 
eras, his yearnings, his speculations, 
his shifts of mood and sensibility, his 
impressions, his emotions, his rages, 
his well-being or his distress, through 
the varied media of drawing, painting, 
sculpture, engraving, ceramics.” The 
flamboyant Picasso himself might 
have winced at this encomium. 

Picasso’s first drawings, which have 
not survived, were of spirals, express¬ 
ing his fondness for churros, or sugar- 
dusted'fritters. Hie earliest drawings 
in the book, done when Picasso was 8 

or 9 years old, are remarkable; So is a 
printing from 1889, of the port of 
Malaga. In 1891, he did a drawing of 
donkeys mating. 

Sentimental Taste 

Though the yonng Picasso turned 
out his share of wooden or academic 
drawings, there is a powerful painting 
of his Aunt Pepa, done in 1896. that 
shows an amazing psychological 

We are almost relieved to see 
>icas$o was capable of daubing a 

number of irresolute landscapes, as 
well as conventional El Gieco-Hke 
elongations. 

At first, Picasso seemed almost 

Solution to Friday’s Puzzle 

COD EDBUD □□□ 
□ BQH EQDQQ OHDIO 
OBOE EDEDUQ DQ0CI 
GDHBOCI 00DUEI0QH 
□□□□CD □□□□□ 

□□□an HBEanu 
□□□□ □□□□ □□HDD 
□□□d EHD0H nan 
EDDDD □□□□ DBOH 
BDQDDD QQHQG 

□□□dd aonDau 
DU□□□□□□ □□□□□□ 
□EQB GEESE EEEG 
EBED □□□□□ □ □□□ 
□□□ DEQEE □□□ 

compulsively attracted to 
huddled, crouching, begging, bl 
isolated figures. One imp 
painting from 1903 shows three 
erty-smeken barefooted people 
piicably choosing to freeze on a 
try beach. It would not be too i 
to call Picasso’s taste sentiment 
this period. 

We forget how good Picasso w&§! 
direct portraiture until we see wcSS,- 
like “Ine Procuress” of 1904, $how|? 
a strong-faced woman with one rr'£ 
nificent and one milky, blinded c‘i~ 
The “Old Guitarist” in 1903 and g 
“Ironing Woman” of 1904 announ * 
a long period of blue and pink romT 
lidsm that included the sup-7 

“Woman With a Raven." “Womaip 
a Chemise” and the acrobat ser?T 
which reached its 

-large 1905 picture of a family of-% 
acrobats, who, as Meyer Schapiro £* 
pointed out, are all gazing, m tf| 
self-isolation, in different directioo,'* 

“Woman With a Fan,” “Boy Will 
Pipe” and “Nude Boy Leading? 
Horse” are all here too, as well as ag 
of clumsy works that seem inconoj 
able coming from the same man."" 
the 1906 portrait of Gertrude 
Picasso comes to the end —and 
haps modem art does too —of a 
tain kind of soft romanticism, 
this, avant-garde romanticism 
tend toward the more desperate 1 
of, say, Eduard Munch. ^ ^ 

The flattened planes in the portr; '■ 
of Gertrude Stein dearly show ink-, 
ences that have been variously - 
cribed to African, early Catalan a 

even Sumerian painting. Already, 3 
casso was preparing himself for “L. 
Demoiselles d’Avignon,” the if 
work that has been credited with!: 
accused of, changing the face of 2Cjf ’ 
century art j • 

The. many preliminary drawii 
; and sketches for this great pamij 

make it one of the most satxsfym 
- documented works that we have; ? 
the book’s illustrations show in lirvj. 
detail. Picasso’s gradual editing of? 
original plan, amounts to a matur. - 
of everything that went before, as vf 
as a prefiguring of much that was 
come. It's a natural place to break; 
the book, with Picasso prised on '■ 
brink of Cubism. ; 

We can never have too much of 1 ' 
casso, who is, as Palau L Fabri dan 
the ultimate paradigmatic artisL 1 
could, and did, just about everyth - 
visual art allowed and “Picasso: 1 
Early Years” enables us to own' \ >' 
first part of that everything. j 

Anatole Broyard is on the staff of'1 

New York Times. 

Chess. Jfy Robert Byn 

Korchnoi does not usnaiiy 
adopt 3 . . , B-N5cb, but be 

may be hiding Ins real stuff in prepa¬ 
ration for the chmnpimuhip rnaidi 
scheduled to begin OcL 1 in Merano, 
Italy. After 7 DO. however, it would 
have been prudent for him to choose 
the simplifying line with 7 . .. BxB; 
8 QxB, O-O; 9N-B3, N-K5; 10 NxN, 
BxN; 11N-R4, BxB; 12 NxB, P-Q3. 

On 17 P-Q5!, it would have been 
dangerous for Korchnoi to aim far a 
closed center with 17 . . . P-K4 be¬ 
cause of 18 B-R31, Q-B2; 19 N-R4, Q- 
R4; 20 P-B3I 

The powerful paint of Timman’s 23 
P-B3! was evident after 23 ... R- 
K4; 24 B-Q4!, when 
24 . . . R/K4xQP7»; 25 P-K4!, 
R/Q4-N4; 26 NxP would have given 
While a great advantage in mobility. 
Korchnoi’s alternative. 
24 . . . RxKP; 25 Q-Q3, R-Kl; 26 B- 
B3, R-Rl; 27 NxP, while superior, 
yielded White a mobile kmgride pawn 
majority that could be used for a mat¬ 
ing attack; whereas Black’s queenside 
pawn preponderance was lamed. 

Korchoofs 28-. . . P-N3 was an 
active attempt to fight off die white 
pieces, but, of course, it weakened the - 
black king position. 

Shouldn’t Korchnoi have tried to 
dear ofl as much material as possible 
with 34 . . . RxRcfa? When he adopt¬ 
ed this strategy later; at Moves 40-42, 
it was perhaps too late. 

Korchnoi could have forced com¬ 
plications with 43 . . . R-N4, yet it is 
not clear how he might have escaped 
from 44 N-K4I, RxQP; 45 P-N5!,D- 
N3; 46 P-B7cfa, K-Rl; 47 R-B6, Q- 
R4; 48 Pxp, R-Q8ch; 49 K-B2. Q- 
R5ch; 50 K-K21, QJKSch; 51 K-B3, 
Q-B8ch; 52 QxQ, RxQch; 53 K-N4, 
RxR; 54 NxR, BxP; 55 N-Q7, K-R2; 
56 K-B5 with a winning ending for 
White. 

Instead, his 43 . . . Q-N3 left Mm 
no recourse gainst Timman’s 44 P- 
B7ch, K-R2; 45 N-K2! with the hor¬ 
rendous threat of 46 N-B4 and 47 N- 
Kfi. 

KOROWOl/etACX 

TIMMAN/WfiTE 

Position after 44 ... K-RZ 

Korchnoi soon had to give up I 
bishop after 49 P-B8/Q. bat alfhou 
the game was virtually decided at tt 

‘ it. he bung an until 60 NxNP t" 
: giving up. 

QUEEN’S INDIAN DETENSE 

3TQ-03 
3ZP-B5 

RJOr" 
P4CN 

3SWO 
34KX-K1 

QR-K.: 
X-NI . 

3SP-M B-N2 : 
38P-B6 PXP 
37R-8B1 B-Bl.. 
3814x2 RrKB . 

RE* 
N-X3- 
NxB 

404x8 NxR 
42Nxff R-K4 
48N-B3 QJO> 
44P-B7CH K-R2-- 
45N-K2 
48KJM 

P-R4 

4BP-B8/Q 
soaidi iS-i 
SUtxB 
S2KM2 
53R-B2 
5ffU* RxP 
SEJO ■Ha.- 

radio Newscasts. 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 
Hewn at0000.020011300.0400,0300,0600,0790.0800, BK9, II06, tXAUOL 1700. U00,2960.2XM).2300 OMT 

463 
40 

XHz 
640 

SS7S 

41 7.130 
7.1*5 
7JHB 

S 9M0 
tjsa 

33 liOOS 
10 1M70 

IMAMa 
m kHz 

312 1413 

0410 

9530 

25 11JS0 
■UN) 

W 15070 
mm 

16 T703S 
U 2L660 
11 

kHz 
sm 
7.1*5 

731 
*410 
9500 

luso 
12.0*5 
154R0 
17JOS 
21JH 

Africa 
kHz 

6005 
7.125 
7J2Q 

11J50 
11020 
15020 
1*400 
17005 

71660 

41 7.140 
31 0010 
25 TL760 

120*5 
If 15070 

15310 
H I7J70 

17J*0 
U 2L710 
16 

If 15070 
VUW 

16 17J70 
17JOO 

13 2L550 
n 35.650 

212 

kHz 
1323 

62* 

kHz 
1413 

49 4.1*5 
41 . 7.135 
31 *010 

9J40 

25 1U50 
11J55 

M MIX 
75 3515 
4* 6305 
31 . f 070 

*J40 
35 1U5D 

11055 
If 153K 

15425 
16 17-770 

170*0 
13 21050 
11 

VOICE OF AMERICA 
BpoqCccoroonlfta hotir and of JOrrHiintoaiifloi ^ni-m-rirn) prlnili tn rirn«r*nt t 

*Wmi Enroao 1*0 15265 

^ ^ MMOMHaH 
754 T.W7 m «•» 
504 • UR ** &M0 
4*5 5JS5 1 am 
410 7025 « 7000 
370 • 11740 417 *740. 

307 1706 *L7 11760 
255- ■ - 9M0 . 255 11*25 
25.1 OJfS W7 ■ 15205 

Eat Ada SooBiANb m kH* 
UK PaOdc ai km 30 ■ - m kHz 422 . 7.105 1075 

m 1075 30J •7H 
4U ft> UK 212 hsb 

6J18 

30J 9J70 197 11205 310 26000 

250 lUM 140 17240 252 *770 

190 1*2*0 119 21040 1*0 njw 

169 17048 Mtv . TAJ 112*0 
14 17020 a km US 7T740 
110 26M0 712 its . 17020 
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ets, Giants, Bucs Reach NFL Playoffs 
Bears Diminish Broncos’ Postseason Chances, 35-24 
Fnm Agency Dispatcher 

JEW YORK — Tbe New York 
s captured their first National 
trtball League playoff berth in 
years Sunday, using short scor- 
\ runs by Kevin Long and Bruce 
upcr and Richard Todd's two 
ichidown passes to rout the 

• een Bay Packers, 28-3, and 
nch an AFC wild-card slot. 
The victory assured the Jets of 
: home-field advantage against 
iffalo in nett Sunday’s AFC 
Id-card playoff. It ptiminmow tbc 

: tckers from playoff contention, 
<d earned the New York Giants 
1 NFC wild-card spot. 
Long burst one yard for a score 
the opening three minutes of the 

une. Harper, went over from 
- iree yards out in the second quar- 
t and Todd iced the game with 

. is 47-yard scoring pass to Jones 
2 seconds before halfrime Todd 
roduccd New York's fourth 
juchdown with just 5:25 left 
/facn be hit Wesley Walker on a 
7-yard scoring pass. 
The Jets’ defense, meanwhile, 

ottled up the Packers' explosive 
reavers, James Lofton ana John 
effersoa. .The Jets, who lead the 
»qgMP in sacks, hud nine Sunday 

. ofjnish with 66 — one short of 
h*.NFL record set by Oakland in 
967. . 

Gnats 13, Cowboys 10 

In East Rutherford, NJ., Byron 
. Sant’s interception set up Joe 
DaneJo’s 35-yard field goal at 6:19 
jf overtime on Saturday, giving 
Mew York a 13-10 comeback victo¬ 
ry over Dallas. The triumph, cou- 

* pled with the Jets’ victory over the 
• Packers on Sunday, put tbe Giants 

into the NFL playoffs for the fust 
time since 1963. 

Danelo had hit the upright from 
33 yards at 3:36 of overtime and 
blew a pair of easy first-quarter at-, 
tempts, but he atoned, for his mis-' 
takes despite kicking into a 15 
mph wind. 

Buccaneers 20, Lions 17 

In Pontiac, Midi., Bill Capece 
kicked a 30-yard Geld goal 12 sec¬ 
onds into the fourth quarter, and 
tackle Dave Logan returned a fum¬ 
ble by Lion quarterback Eric Hip¬ 
pie 21 yards for a touchdown 70 
seconds later, lifting Tampa Bay to 
its second NFC Centra] Divirion 
title in three years with a 20-17 up¬ 
set of Detroit. 

The Buccaneers will open their 
postseason play in Dallas, against 
the Eastern Division champion 
Cowboys in two weeks. 

Cedric Brown’s second intercep¬ 
tion of the game, which came with 
7:02 to play and took place in the 
end zone, blunted a late Detroit ef¬ 
fort to get back inm the pitne. 
Tampa Bay clinched tbe game 
when Theo Bell recovered an on- 
side kick attempt by the Lions af¬ 
ter they had scored with 1:21 left 
on an 8-yard pass from Hippie to 
Leonard Thompson. 

Bears 35, Broncos 24 - 

In Chicago, Gary Fendk raced 
69 yards with an interception for 
one touchdown and Aj Harris 
lumbered 44 yards with another 
theft as Chicago dealt Denver a 
35-24 loss, seriously damaging the 
Broncos’ playoff hopes. 

Alan Page concluded a brilliant 

15-year career with 3 sacks for 35 
yards. Bolstered by a strong first- 
half performance, Chicago held a 
14-3 lead at intermission, and con¬ 
verted the key Bronco turnovers 
into 14 second-half points. Walter 
Payton took a pass seven yards for 
his gaenmfl touchdown catch of the 
ganK» Anri Chicago’s final score. 

With tbe New York Jets having 
defeated the Packers, Denver’s 
only chance for a playoff berth 
would be a loss Monday night by 
the San Diego Chargers, who visit 
Oakland. 

In Philadelphia- Rem Jaworski 
passed for three touchdowns and 
Wilbert Montgomery rushed for 
108 yards and a score as Philadel¬ 
phia crushed St. Louis, 38-0, to 
clinch the home-field advantage in 
the first round of the NFL 
playoffs. 

The Eagles, who had scored just 
43 points in losing their last four 
gffwyji, built a 28-0 halftime lead 
en route to a wild-card playoff 
confrontation Dec. 27 against the 
Giants. 

49ors 2L, Saints 17 

In New Orleans, short-yardage 
specialist Johnny Davis boiled 
over from 3 yards out midway 
through the fourth quarter to give 
San Francisco a 21-17 victory over 
New Orleans. 

George Rogers ran 107 yards for 
the Saints, becoming the NFL’s 
regular-season rushing champion 
and breaking the rookie rushing 
record of 1,605 yards set by Ottis 
Anderson of Sl Louis three years 

ago. He also scored both New Or¬ 
leans touchdowns. 

Rogers finished the season with 
1,674 yards, 28 yards better than 
Tony Dorsett of Dallas. 

Dolphins 16, BQLs 6 

In Miami, David Woodley hit 
Tommy Vigori to for a 7-yard touc- 
down pass, and Uwe Von 
Srhamufnn IrirlraH three field goals 
to spark Miami to a 16-6 victory 
over Buffalo on Saturday, giving 
the Dolphins the AFC Eastern Di¬ 
vision title. 

The triumph, which avenged a 
31-21 loss at Buffalo Oct. 12, 
means the Dolphins will get a 
week off before holding their 
opening playoff game at the 
Orange BowL 

Chits 23, Patriots 14 

In Baltimore, Bert Jones threw 
three touchdown passes in what 
could be his final game for Balti¬ 
more as the Colls edged New Eng¬ 
land, 23-21, and ended a 14-game 
losing streak. 

In ending the NFL season the 
way they started it, with a triumph 
over New England, the Colts fin¬ 
ished in a tie with the Patriots at 2- 
14. But New England will get the 
first pick in tbe collegiate draft 

Chiefs 10, Vikings 6 

In Bloomington, Minn., Steve 
Fuller threw for the winning 
touchdown, and running back Bfl- 
ly Jackson rushed for 102 yards as 
Kansas Gty held off Minnesota. 
10-6. It was the season finale for 
both *mhm, each of which already 
was wiinrinWtffri from the playoffs. 

Brigham Young Passer 
Foils Washington State 

United Press International 

SAN DIEGO — Tim McMahon, 
the most successful passer in col¬ 
lege football history, closed out his 
collegiate career Friday night by 
passing for 342 yards and three 
touchdowns to lead Brigham 
Young to a 38-36 victory over 

COLLEGE BOWLS 

Washington State in the fourth an¬ 
nual Holiday Bowl. 

McMahon, a 6-foot, 183-pound 
senior who has set 55 NCAA re¬ 
cords in his college career, passed 
for 254 yards in the first half. "I 
was sick and tired of hearing how 
the Pac-10 is so much better” than 
the Western Athletic Conference, 
McMahon said. “Hopefully, peo¬ 
ple around the country will notice, 
and tbe WAC will get a little more 
respect." 

BYU finished the season with 

an 11-2 record, while Washington 
State was 8-3-1. 

Dan Plater and Gordon Hudson 
caught touchdown passes, fullback 
Waymon Hamilton burst one yard 
for a seme and Kurt Gunther add¬ 
ed a field goal to rive BYU a 24-7 
halftime lead. WSU quarterback 
Ricky Turner ran for a two-yard 
touchdown. 

After an interception return by 
corner back Tom Holmoc stretched 
BYU’s lead to 31-7, Washington 
State produced three touchdowns 
by Don LaBomme, Robert Wil¬ 
liams and Turner before Scott 
Pettis caught an 11-yard pass from 
McMahon to open (he Final peri¬ 
od. Mike Martin burst one yard 
for WSU late in the game and 
Turner ran for the two-point con¬ 
version. 

Said WSU coach Jim Walden of 
McMahon: “He may be the best 
get-yourself-out-of-a-mess and get- 
yourself-something-good _ quarter¬ 
back in tbe business. It’s not hick 
because he does it all the time." 

Missouri Outkicks So. Mbs 

Joe Danelo, the New York Giant placdrickcr, shows his frus¬ 
tration at missing his first field-goal attempt In overtime, while 
Bruce Thornton of the Dallas Cowboys jumps for joy. But 
Danelo's later attempt was perfect, and the Giants woo, 13-10. 

Baseball Owners Gang Up on Kuhn 
9 Clubs Sign Letter Urging Commissioner’s Departure 

UMKmImcM 

Dwight Braxton delivering a hard right to Matthew Saad Muhammad on Saturday en route to 
winning the World Boring Council Eght-heavyweigbt championship on a TKO in die 10th round. 

r- 

Saad Muhammad Loses Titleon TKO 
United Pros International 

: ATLANTIC CITY. NJ. — 
: Dwight Braxton, using relentless 
^pressure from the opening bdl, 
' floured Matthew Saad Muham¬ 

mad midway through the 10th 
round Saturday en route to captur¬ 
ing the World Boring Council light 
heavyweight title via a technical 
knockout. The bout was stopped at 

'2:54' in the 10th round of the 
scheduled 15-round fight. 

Braxton knocked down Saad 
Muhammad with a right to the jaw 
midway through the 10th round. 
Saad Muhammad jumped to his 

./feet, but Braxton backed him into 
r*he ropes and began pummdmg 

him as his cornermen screamed at 
•referee Arthur Mereame to step 
: the fight. 

Braxton dominated the fight 

■ Scottish Kicking 
Beats Australia 
Tn Rugby, 24-15 

T From Agency Dupatckcs 

.1 EDINBUGH— Scotland fell be¬ 
hind, 15-9, then piled on 15 points 
to beat Australia Saturday, 24*15, 
in the third test match of Austra- 

. Ka’s three-month rugby union tour 
of Britain and Ireland. The walla¬ 
bies have beaten Ireland and lost 

. to Wales, and will face England at 
Twickenham on Jan. 2. 

Goal-kicking made the differ¬ 
ence, as Australia scored three 
tries —by flanker Simon Poidevin, 
wing Brendan Moon and center 
Andrew Slack —to Scotland’s one. 
Paul McLean missed with three of 
four penalty kicks and all three 
conversions. . 

Scottish captain Andy Irvine, al¬ 
ready the leading scorer in the 110- 
year history of international rugby, 
set a new Scottish match record 
with 17 points. He succeeded with 
five of eight penalty kicks and con¬ 
vened a late try by Jim Ren wick. 

The score was locked at 15-15 
for most of (he second half. Aus¬ 
tralia's three tries to none hod radi¬ 
cated a rout, but Irvine had kept 
the Scots in tbe game by kicking 
five out of five penalties. When a 
drop by flyhalf John Rutherford 
broke the tic. the £ired-up Scots ac¬ 
celerated to victory despite three 
penalty misses by Irvine. 

More Sports 
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from the opening bell. Stalking the outs. Saad Muhammad dropped to thought coming. He will never re- lion would be.” 
champion around the ring, Brax- 31-4-2 with 24 knockouts. sgn. He’s not made that way.” Another signer saw a more sj 
ton landed dozens of hard punches - The owners must let Kuhn know rific purpose in the letter, wb 
to Saad Muhammad's head and Beratez vs. Duran of his sums no earlier than 15 was intended for baseball's Exe- 
body and opened a gash on the t months before his term expires five Council, tbe owners advis< 

Af Saad Muhammad’s nose in CLEVELAND (Ain —The Jan. (next May) and no later than six body for the commissioner, 
the fourth round. 30 fight between world Boxing months before (February, 1983). It “We wanted to have a comn 

. , .. ,_. Council junior middleweight would lake four owners in the Na- tee set up to search for a new co 
As early as tbe second round, champion Wilfred Benitez and vet- tional League or Five in the Ameri- missioner with the hope tl 

Braxton staggered Saad Muham- gran Roberto Duran will be hdd at can to block his re-election. Bowie would see the lignL" i 
mad with a hard right tanCBd Caes^ palace in Las Vegas, ac- Signing the letter from tbe Na- owner said. “Some will say tl 
several combinations, out coma oordma to a spokesman for boxing tional League were August Busch, would be satisfied just to know 

ch3mP10n before the promos Don King. Earlier re- Jr. of Sl Louis, William Williams wasn't going to run for re-electw 
^ ports had placed the fight at the of Cincinnati, John McMullen of But the real guts of the thing 
Saad Muhammad, tradraemaJly Riviera Hotel, also in Las Vegas. Houston, Ballard Smith of San Di- that we want him to get out eai 

a slow starter who has relied on e 
late-round knockout punches in re- 

De Agostini Avenges Loss to French Skier 
weakly counterpunched under C7 . C? 
Braxton's barrage of hard blows.^ F>an Agency Dispatches tion. fbe race was consequently ate with caution because of foj 

Several of Saad Muhammad s k-w on a reduced track of only weather that substantially redm 
previous opponents hurt him in SAALBACH, Austria -- Dons . 17](J compared with the risibility. 
the early rounds, but Saad de Agostnn of Switzerland won the «> “tRy erf the orevious dav - 
Muhammad, who won his title women’s World Cup downhill ski ^ ' Mai's Downhill Delayed 
from Marvin Johnson with an race here Satrurday, finishing just “I didn’t even know the French _ . WILUnMTiN4 
eighth-round knockout in April, ahead of Marie-Cerile Gros-Gau- girl before die defeated me on Fri- i.n'j74wMUNH«uv’ 
1^9, and defended the crown 11 denier, the French woman who im- day" De Agostini said Saturday. r—"* 

By Murray Chass 
New York Times Service 

NEW YORK — Major league 
dub owners cannot officially 
determine Bowie Kuhn’s fate until 
next year, but nine of them —five 
in the National League and four in 
the American—went to the recent 
baseball meetings in Florida with a 
letter aimed at inducing the com- 
missioner to resign or at least not 
ran for a third term. 

The letter, a copy of which was 
read to The New York Times, was 
tom up. but not before it created 
turmoil in the National League 
and served notice to Kuhn mat 
there were enough votes to prevent 
him from continuing as commis¬ 
sioner when his term expires in 
August, 1983. 

The existence of the letter, the 
thinking behind it and reactions to 
it were pieced together from 
conversations with owners, in both 
leagues. While all did not agree 
with the letter strategy, they gener¬ 
ally agreed that Kuhn, as rate said, 
“has a problem." 

Kuhn declined to comment. “I 
was aware of the letter,” he said, 
“and I became aware of tbe group 
of clubs who were raising (he ques¬ 
tions the letter presented. Beyond 
that, there's not much I can say. 
I’ve been faced over the years with 
incidents very modi like this, so it 
doesn’t come as any enormous 
surprise to me." 

Said Gabe Paul, the Cleveland 
owner “Anybody who thinks 
Bowie will resign has another 
thought coming. He will never re¬ 
sign. He’s not made that way.” 

The owners must let Kuhn know 
of his status no earlier than 15 
months before his term expires 
(next May) and no later than six 
months before (February. 1983). It 
would lake four owners in the Na¬ 
tional League or five in the Ameri¬ 
can to block his re-election. 

Signing the letter from tbe Na¬ 
tional T .eagpc were August Busch. 
Jr. of Sl Louis, William Williams 
of Cincinnati, John McMullen of 
Houston, Ballard Smith of San Di- 

We don’t want to put op with him 
for another year.” 

The letter did not ask Kuhn to 
resign. It said that “we the under¬ 
signed are not going to vote for the 
re-election of Bowie Kuhn,” and 
requested that the information be 
conveyed to Kuhn through the Ex¬ 
ecutive Council “in a dignified and 
proper manner.” 

Eddie Chiles, the Texas owner, 
has been critical of Kuhn and the 
structure of baseball’s hierarchy. 
The letter signers, Chiles said by 

United Pros International 

ORLANDO, Fla. — Bob Lu- 
chesi kicked Tour field goals Satur¬ 
day to lead Missouri to a 19-17 up¬ 
set of Southern Mississippi in the 
36th Tangerine BowL Tne sopho¬ 
more split the uprights from 45, 
41,30 and 28 yards. 

Missouri’s defense, led by All- 
American tackle Jeff Gaylord, 
sacked third team All-American 
quarterback Reggie Collier six 
times for losses of 42 yards and 
hurried him into errant passes. 
“Against a team like Missouri, we 
needed to play errorless ball and 
we didn’t,'* Collier qmmwi up. 

Running back Bob Meyer 
scored a touchdown for Missouri. 
The losers’ points came from a 
four-yard run by Sammy Winder, 
a 37-yard field goal by Steve Clark 
and a 74-yard touchdown pass 
from Davy Sellers to Louis Lapps 
in the last 70 seconds. 

Missouri led from the first quar¬ 
ter Mien Meyer scored on a three- 
yard run set up by a 37-yard dutch 
completion by Brad Perry to tight 
end Andy Gibler. Southern buss 

got on track midway in the second 
quarter, moving 27 yards in nine 
plays before Clark’s field goal. 

Missouri right back Jeff Smith 
look the kickoff on his 4-yard line, 
hesitated, then shot up the right 
ride 56 yards to the Southern Mis¬ 
sissippi 40. The Tigers moved to 
the Southern Miss 28 and Lucbesi 
kicked his first field goal. 

After Collier fumbled away pos¬ 
session on the next play, Missouri 
moved to the 24 and Luchesi 
kicked a 41-yarder to give the 
Tigers a 13-3 Halftime lead. 

Southern Mississippi pulled 
within three points with Winder’s 
touchdown, but Missouri repond¬ 
ed by driving 75 yards in 17 plays 
to the 14 for Luchesi’s third score. 
He iced the game after the defense 
sacked Collier twice and a short 
Southern Miss punt gave Missouri 
a first down at the 34 midway in 
the fourth quarter. 

With a minute left. Southern 
Miss quarterback Sellers connect¬ 
ed on a 74-yard touchdown pass to 
Lipps, but Missouri recovered the: 
onside kick and ran out the clock. ^ 

Toledo Nips San Jose State 
United Press International 

FRESNO, Calif. — Tony Lee 

Bowie Kuhn 
...unwanted. 

ego and Nelson Doubleday erf the 
New York Mets. The Chicago 
Cubs, according to sources close to 
the matter, become involved in the 
movement-in the late stages but 
chose not to sign. 

American League signers were 
George Stembrenner of the New 
York Yankees, Edward Bennett 
Williams of Baltimore, Eddie 
Chiles of Texas and George Ar- 
gyros of Seattle. 

Bloc of Votes 

Apparently, not everyone who 
signed the letter agreed on what its 
purpose was. Bnt all had negative 
views of Kuhn and were telling 
him his job was in jeopardy. 

“We wanted to indicate to other 
people in both leagues,” one of the 
signers said, that “there was poten¬ 
tially a bloc of votes to stop his re- 
election, and to see what the reac¬ 
tion would be.” 

Another signer saw a more spe¬ 
cific purpose in the letter, which 
was intended for baseball’s Execu¬ 
tive Council, tbe owners' advisory 
body for tbe commissioner. 

“We wanted to have a commit¬ 
tee set up to search for a new com¬ 
missioner with the hope that 
Bowie would see the lignL” the 
owner said. “Some will say they 
would be satisfied just to know be 
wasn't going to ran for re-election. 
But the real guts of the thing is 
ihat we want him to get out early. 

telephone from his Texas office, kicked a 41-yard field goal widi 15 
“are expressing their basic frastra- seconds left m the CaHfonua Bowl 
don at what has happened in base- Saturday to give Toledo a hard¬ 
ball in the past few years, the way 
decisions have been made. Base¬ 
ball’s problems have not been 
managed welL I think there’s a lot 
of deep antagonism there. I don’t 
see anybody changing." 

Peter O’Malley of the Los Ange¬ 
les Dodgers, whose father, Walter, 
was long considered the real power 
behind Kuhn, learned of the exis¬ 
tence of the letter and began call¬ 
ing owners sympathetic to Kuhn. 

Finally, one of the signets sug¬ 
gested mat if the letter posed such 
a devastating problem, it could be 
torn up. At the time, the letter had 
qoi been introduced at the meet¬ 
ing. Some owners never even saw 
it, although copies do exist 

fought 27-25 upset victory over 
San Jose State. 

Lee’s game-winning kick came 
seconds after the Ohio team had 
gone behind for the first time in 
tbe game, 25-24, on a two-point 
conversion pass by San Jose tail¬ 
back Gerald Willhite to wide re¬ 
ceiver Kevin Taylor. Tbe conver¬ 
sion followed a 35-yard touch¬ 
down pass from quarterback Steve 
Clarkson to Mexvin Fernandez 
with less than a minute remaining. 

Toledo quarterback Maurice 
Hall completed passes of 18 and 
34 yards m the final 52 seconds to 
set up Lee’s winning kick. 

It'was Hall’s passing, key inter¬ 
ceptions by tbe defease and (he 
running of tailback Arnold Smiley 

that gave Toledo a 17-3 halftime 
lead and kepi San Jose behind un¬ 
til the final minute. Mixing his 
passes with Smiley’s running. Hall 
kept San Jose off balance most of 
the game. 

In the mid fourth quarter, To¬ 
ledo got a 27-yard field goal to go 
up, 24-11. Two minutes later San 
Jose roared back, going 73 yards in 
eight plays capped by a 22-yard 
touchdown pass from Clarkson to 
Fernandez. Toledo blocked the 
point after, malting it 24-17. 

Most of the final quarter was 
played between tbe 20-yard lines, 
until with 52 seconds left Clarkson 
again hit Fernandez. WMhite’s 
two-yard flip to Taylor gave the 
Spartans a 25-24 lead that looked 
definitive. 

But with no time outs, Toledo 
took the kickoff and moved 66 
yards in four plays to set the stage 
for Lee’s winning field goal 

SAALBACH, Austria — Doris 
de Agostini of Switzerland won the 
women's World Cup downhill ski 
race here Satrurday, finishing just 
ahead of Marie-Cerile Gros-Gau- 
denier, the French woman who un- 

times, always managed to come expectedly won Friday’s race. 
back. . ... De Agostini, runner-up on Fri- 

After the fight, Braxton said the day, won in a minute 13.71 sec- 
27-year-old Philadelphian’s track ends. Gros-Gaudenier was second 
record had been on his mind. . Lu 1:13.93 while Irene Eprple of 

HanBv a Cakewalk West Germany came third in 

De Agostini, runner-up on 
day, won in a minute 13.71 

record had been on his mind. . La 1:13.93 while Irene Eprple of 
Uanftv a Taki-wflUf West Germany came third in 
Han«y atakewaut 1:14.00 and moved back into the 

"It was a life and death situation lead m the overall World Cup 
all the way,” Braxton said. “He hit standings, 
me with same punches — I ain’t i 
going to lie to you — I saw the Proven Talent 
ceiling turning around. But 1 just 
told myself I wasn’t going to go _ The start of file race was ddayed 
(kwiL for half an hour because bad 

“Man, let me idQ you something, "gather required that the trade be 
The man hit as bard as & mule changed. A heavy steam raging 
kicks. But he was looking for that «°ng the course during tlx previ- 
oneshot and 1 was readyfor him.” ous 24 hours had made it nnposst- 

Saad Muhammad was unavaila- “e ror organizers to prepare the 
ble for comment immediately after track property on the upper see¬ 
the fight, but promoter Murad 
Muhammad, who called the result i>Trrr c , 
“one of the biggest upsets _ of the DUAL. oQSp6Hu8 Mayer 
year," said prefight “confusion" in n rue • i 
Saad Muhammad’s camp may *or Shoving Official 

tbe fight, but promoter Murad 
Muhammad, who called the result 
“one of the biggest upsets of the 
year,” said prefight “confusion" in 
Saad Muhammad’s camp may 
have contributed io the defeaL 

A dispute between Saad 
Muhammad's handlers and the 
promoter over the size of the 
champion’s purse may have dis¬ 
tracted his concentration, accord- 
in gto Murad Muhammad. 

The victory raised Braxton's 
record to 16-1-1 with nine knock- 

Mamby Retains WBC Title 
The Associated Press 

LAGOS, Nigeria —Saoul Mam- 
by of Jamaica outpointed Obisia 
Nwankpa of Nigeria to retain his 
World Boxing Council junior wel¬ 
terweight championship Saturday 
night, the Nigerian news agency 
reported Sunday. 

United Press International 

MONTREAL — Winnipeg for¬ 
ward Jimmy Mann Friday became 
the second National Hockey 
League player in a week to bedis- 

tion. The race was consequently 
held on a reduced track of only 
1,710 meters, compared with the 
2^387 meters of the previous day. 

“I didn't even know the French 
girl before she defeated me on Fri¬ 
day,” De Agostini said Saturday. 
"There is no doubt we wtQ have to 
watch her in the next downhill rac¬ 
es this winter. She proved with her 
second place today that her victory 
on Friday did not come by chance. 
She is a great downhill talent" 

Gros-Gandemer, who before 
Friday had never placed better 
than fifth in a World Cup down- 
friii, said: “I felt I could ao better 
when I clocked excellent tunes in 
training runs on this track in the 
last few days before the races. 
Now I am confident I can crack 
the top three in any downhill race. 
If I didn’t fed that way, Td better 
give up skiing," 

Epple’s third-place finish won 
her enough points to regain the 
lead in the overall women’s World 
Cup standings with 104 points. 
Erika Hess of Switzerland is sec¬ 
ond with 96 points. 

Cooper Sixth 

Christin Cooper of the U.S. 
team finished a surprisingly high 
sixth, considering that her special¬ 
ties are slalom and giant slalom. It 
gave her an excellent chance of 

ate with caution because of foggy 
weather that substantially reduced 
visibility. 

calmed for abusing an official, re- gaming additional World Cup 
coving a three-game suspension points from combined standings 
and a 5500 fine for shoring tines- »h.n will be computed on the basis 
man Gord Broseker in a Dec. 9 of Saturday’s downhill and a sub¬ 
game against Toronto. sequent giant slalom event in 

On Wednesday the league had France, 
suspended PhUdelphia forward Unlike Friday, some of the 
Paul Holmgren for five games and young and more daring competi- 

him $500 for punching re- tors tailed to challenge the stars on 
ferae Andy Van Hdfemond. The the slower tail where experience, 
NHL Officials Association called material and snow conditions 
tbe Holmgren suspension “grossly played a rote: 
inadequate” and appealed for a Late starters found nits and 
tougher penalty. bumps, which they had to negoti- 

Meri's Downhill Delayed 

CRANS-MONTANA, Switzer¬ 
land (AP) — Heavy snowfalls 
forced the organizers of the men’s 
World Cup downhill race here to 
put the event off by one day to 
Monday. _ 

WOMEN'S DOWNHILL 
l. Doris a> AflosllnL Switzerland. 1:13L71. 
3. Mcalc-Ciiclle Gn»-Gaudanl*r, France, 

):u«. 
1 Irene Ew>l«.W*ii Germany, 1:UX0. 
4. Lea Saelkaer, Austria, 1:14.19. 
5. Cornelia ProelLAintrta, 1:101. 
tOirtstln Cooper, UJL. 1:1444. 
7. D mint* Letuxlev. Canada, 1: l*». 
L Gerry Son-nan, Canada, 1:145a 
9. veronlka Vltetnum. Austria. 1:HM, 

IQ. Elhabetti Chaud. France. 1:14M. 
n. maria Etwrle, Austria. 1:105. 
RL Laurie Graham, Canada. J :14m, 
Tl IUuunMT«v.U-S.l:1£M. 
14. Dlano HoWit, Canada. 1:15.U. 
IS Nkrire»Lu0i WcMnwlsnFranoB, 1:1521 

WORLDCUPSTANDINGS 
LEopla,1M paints. 
3. ErHta Hess. Swltxartand W. 
3. Hannl WHOM, LMcMMSttm 72. 
A Rosa Maria Quarto. Italy, 44. 
S.Gn»-Goudmlsr.45b 
3LDeA0BSttnL4&. 
7. Perrina Palm. France, 41 
(.Cooper, 41. 
». Tamara McKlmev, us. XL 

ML Soelhner, 33. 
19. Chrisla Kkatiofor. West Germany. SB. 

Beds Acquire Cedeno 

From Astras for Knight 
United Press International 

CINCINNATI — The Cincin¬ 
nati Reds, trying to rebuild their 
outfield, have traded third base- 
man* Ray Knight to the Houston 
Astros for Cesar Cedeno. Earlier 
this month, they acquired outfield¬ 
er Clint Hurdle from Kansas City. 

The departure of KnighL a 
hard-playing, dependable third 
baseman, means the Reds may try 
Johnny Bench at third base. The 
Reds said Cedeno wants to play 
centofield. 

UniNd Pmm tatenxAond 

Tracy Austin in action at the Toyota tennis championships in East Rutherford, N J. 

Austin Overwhelms Iloyd in Quick Rematch 
By Neil Amdur 

Sew York Times Service 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N J. — 
For Tracy Austin, the challenges 
of tennis are welcome every day, 
for.Chris Evert Lloyd, those chal¬ 
lenges have become increasingly 
more difficult 

And so it was Saturday night 
when Austin. 19 years old. 

down the line. She swept the tie¬ 
breaker, 7-1, with a forehand 
cross-court service return winner. 

Navratilova leads in the series 
with Austin, 16-12, but Austin has 
a 3-2 edge this year. One more 
Austin victory could farther com¬ 
plicate any definitive ranking 
among tbe two finalists and Lloyd, 
the Wimbledon champion who is 

ZS+SSrLmi. 4owiiTS -"■*N°;1“th‘= —*—■ 
27 on Monday, 6-1, 6-2, in the That Austins 
semifinals of the Toyota tennis so dedsivdy, in 
championships. may have disa 

Austin was to face Martina Nav- the crowd of 9 
ratOova on Sunday night for the night the two c 
$75,000 first prize and perhaps three-set marat 
consideration for the years No.l won in a dedsh 
root on the computer rankings. But Lloyd 
Navratilova eliminated her dou- geared herself 
bles partner, Pam Shriver, 6-4,7-6. Shriver in the ‘ 

hi beating Shriver for the 10th haps Navratflo 
time in 12 matches. Navratilova finaL The bnrdi 
served confidently, volleyed deftly another potent 
and even tried topspin on her straggle, with t 
backhand passing wots. She ag- 18-minute vii 
gravated a pulled groin muscle ear- appeared to bt 
ly in the first set, but there was was prepared 
nothing wrong with the way Nav- Lloyd’s choice 
ratflova moved on the opening outfit seemed I 
point of the second-set tiebreaker, altitude toward 

In a marvelous display of ha By contrast, 
athletic ability, Navratilova made profit from ft 
coroer-to-comer gets on Shriver’s dose, fraslrati 
overheads and then won the point more confident 
with a running forehand pass day night's 

That Austin should defeat Lloyd' 
so decisively, in 1 hour 16 minutes, 
may have disappointed many in 
the crowd of 9,156. On Thursday 
night the two engaged in a classic 
three-set marathon, which Lloyd 
won in a decisive tiebreaker. 

But Lloyd admittedly had 
geared herself mentally to 'play 
Shriver in the semifinals, arirf per¬ 
haps Navratilova or Austin in the 
final. The burden of committing to 
another potentially long, tedious 
straggle, with the taste of a 3-hour 
18-minute victory still fresh, 
appeared to be more than Lloyd 
was prepared to deal with. Even 
Lloyd’s choice of a midnight blue 
outfit seemed to capture her datk 
altitude toward the rematch. 

By contrast. Austin seemed to 
profit from the mistakes of ha 
dose, frustrating loss and grew 
more confident throughout Satur¬ 
day night’s encounter. She 

dropped the opening service 
at love, trailed, 30-15, in the sec¬ 
ond game and then swept nine 
consecutive games, using drop 
shots to combat Lloyd’s drop 
shots, driving corner-to-corner and 
even moving in occasionally to cut¬ 
off volleys. 

The victory was Austin’s ninth 
in 16 matches against Lloyd. She 
remains the only player with a ca¬ 
reer edge ova Lloyd. 

On Friday, Austin beat Mima 
Jausovec ana Shriver beat Andrea 
Jaeger to move into the semifinals 
of the round-robin event. 

N.F.L 
LIVE from DETROIT 
Sunday, Jan. 24 - JO pjrt. 

SALLE PLEYR PARIS 

MBUDtEN HOTEL PARIS 
2 nights Accommodation 

1 ticket for superbow! 

• US. $130 m Double 

• US.S203 in Single 

Reservation MEBHMEN 

AL KHOBAR: 864.6000 
PARS: 758.12.30 Sales Dept. 
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Vulnerable Windows: 
The Panes of Coinage 

By William Safire 

NEW YORK — A plaintive, if 
syntactically convoluted 

message has come to this depart¬ 
ment from a U.S. senator. 

“My previous occupation, prior 
to coming to Washington, having 
y?" a1*^™er from Smith Dakota, 
l nave been curious about two new 
expressions Washington bureau¬ 
crats have ex- T 
pressed to nn»." 

The senator 
wait on to pose a I 
question; 
, “On Tuesday,S' ' , 

during the Lawn&.-ir* 5 
tf toe Sea hear-fe*< L. A 
mg. a witness do- Jm 
sunbed the new£0|/ 

of the Seaf|li|«t 
Treaty as a ‘win- ^ 
dow of opportu- 3#ure 
“jjY-VJM Thursday, during 
d.j ■ bearings in the Foreign 
^rntions Committee, a State De¬ 
partment official told me we had a 
window of vulnerability/ Where,” 

a»te the hyperfenestrated solon, 
™d an tins window talk come 

from?” 

Space Lingo 

From outer-space Hngn that’s 
whoe. “Launch window” was a 
phrase that came off the pad in the 
late 1960s. “The Soviet and Ameri¬ 
can vehicles flew to Venus dose to¬ 
gether," wrote Walter Sullivan of 
The New York Times on Oct. 18, 
1967, “because both were fired 
during one of the periodic ‘win¬ 
dows’ for such shots. These are 
brief periods of time when Venus 
is overtaking the earth and relative 
positions of the two planets are 
propitious.” 

A second metaphoric root ran 
be found at the nearest bank. Most 
idlers no longer work behind win¬ 
dows, as “thrift institutions” s*1^ 
“full-service financial institutions" 
vie for depositor' dollars with a 
new, open look; soon, I expect de¬ 
positors and tellers to work out 
their transactions an a cosy love 
seat. In the old days of fishy-eyed 
stares, however, yon went to & 
barred window; accordingly, the 
Federal Reserve’s willingness to 
extend or contract credit became 
known as the nation's “credit win¬ 
dow,” and the U. & Treasury’s 
willingness to convert gold to dol¬ 
lars became known as “the gold 
window” 
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Thus, the word “window” 
gained a connotation of a small 
space or short time in which some¬ 
thing important could be accom¬ 
plished. The old panoramic, open¬ 
ness meaning remained — a new 
restaurant called “Windows on the 
World” opened atop New York’s 
World Trade Center — but sud¬ 
denly “window” had a new vista 
on which to look. 

John Newhouse, a former arms- 
control official, says that the “win¬ 
dow of vulnerability” phrase crept 
into the Senate's heatings on me 
SALT n treaty in die imnw of 
1979. (Others suspect an early 
1970s origin) “The phrase de¬ 
scribes a time just ahead,” writes 
Newhouse, “when improved Soviet 

forces will, m theory, be 
able to destroy most of America's 
suo-based Mumteman ICBMs in a 
literal bolt from the blue." 

As “window of vulnerability" 
was bruited about in the summer 
of 1979, it was natural for the view 
to be described from the other side 
of the window: “Frank Barnett of 
toe National Strategy Information 
Center, a hawkish think- tank,” re¬ 
ported Time maguey- on Nov. 12, 
1979, “warned of a ‘Soviet window 
of opportunity* in the 1980s.” 

But no political or strategic 
phrase carries real authority unless 
it has passed the lips of the High¬ 
est Authority. On Sept 24, 1981, 
our little window made a break¬ 
through; “TO confess, I was rriuc- 
lant about this," President 
Reagan In explanation of a cut in 
defense spending, “because of the 
long way we have to go before the 
dangerous window of vulnerability 
confronting us will be appreciably 
narrowed/5^ 

Careful users of metaphors will 
note that these windows are not 
open and dosed, as are gold win¬ 
dows and credit windows, but are 
“narrowed” and “widened.” Al¬ 
though toe window refers to tin*- 
—a period of years —it,cannot be 
used with “lengthened” or “short¬ 
ened,” because those words do not 
fit the idea of a window. 

I have a hunch that there is still 
mileage in windows. We have yet 
to dal with the window pot of 
marijuana and the window dress¬ 
ing of media n«iTwpnl»tfr*n as toe 
storm window of outrage forces us 
to fling wide the French doors of 
recession. 
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Coping With Down’s Syndrome 
Bringing Afflicted Children Into Normal Life Instead of Hiding Them 

By Glenn Collins 
New York TbnesServia 

ATEW YORK — “Well, I wiggle her all 
i. v around, see,” said 7-year-old Sean 
Cohan, as he attempted to describe, as 
precisely as posable, exactly what it was like 
to have a 3-year-old sister who has Down's 
syndrome. ‘Then she wiggles me all around,” 
he said, “and she jumps os me. Then she 
jumps on my dad. And that makes me laugh 
a little, and it makes my dad laugh a lot!” 

Had he forgotten to describe anything? 
“Well, sometimes she beats toe heck oat of 
me,” he giggling as his aster Alexis [. 
came over and give him a hug. 

The sentiments, however, were not all gid¬ 
dy. “Really, it’s not Down’s syndrome I wor¬ 
ry about,” said 13-year-old Judy Ganaymld 
about her 6-month-old sister, Megan. “But 
my aster has a heart condition, and she 
nnght not make h." She paused a moment 
amid the silence of the other children around 
her. “We take it one day at a time;” 

Sibling Day Juto Swmya. Tfe N^TorkTi 

It was Sibling Day at the school of the Siblings Day brings Down’s syndrome children together with othess. 
Association for Children With Down’s Syn- 

’ “Traditionally, there was the tendency to most important consrioasnessraiaa 
**“ hide these problems away, to shroud them in ny to <fispd their friends’ stereoty 

mystery," raid Dr. Davis. “Siblings were a> Down'r^ndrome. Some of ti 
!v couraged not to talk about it — and so often brought their small brother; and 

the siblings felt angry and isolated.” dass or assembly programs about i 
njCW parents are shattered to team taxation, to demonstrate that toe 

frSS that their chad has Down’s syndrome; it isn’t ■ tive, energetic and friendly. “It’s n 
«asy for the ablings either. “It canbe venr cult for m aster to team than me 

end, they said they’d scary for toe nextdbsest drild in toe family/ year-old tfoa&a Robinson. “They 
The^^rftoegewogetoerwasevi- “id,^-^ “Nfotoer go« <£ to toe hL mjhejpbee™ they’re dow. But 

ct » reveal in fig* SSSLf'm"a- 

E=£=ssMs?jftss jtAsas.’rsK 
their brothers andsEtos. ^ ^ne attempt now « to faing Down $ syn- the teacher afterward and sty, Tie 

^ ^ ^ t drome children mto the family circle m a nut- me those words because my bit 
Genetic Defect oral way," said Fredda Stimdl, toe executive Down’s syndrome,’ ” said 14-year- 

Befote I960, more than 80 percent of dril- (fireetcer of the school at the Association for Erobet^ Todd’s brother. Several 
drea with Down’s syndrome were institution- Children With Down’s Syndrome. “We try to had *>»«♦ with 
aimed, “and toe other 20 percent were hidden encourage toe siblings to talk and team from bats said that the reaction was aim 
away,” said Dr. Jessica G. Davis, a medical one another.” embarrassment and apology on to 
geneticist who is an associate professor of __, . the grown-up. 
ctimcalpediatrics at CrimeS University Med- Terminology grown-up 
icai CoOegB. “Recently, dose to 100 percent One of the problems that older sbfings _R*habte national record keepu 
have been commg mto communities.” have is coping with the word “retard,”whteh Do*11 * syndrome is almost nontax 

Down’s syndrome, a genetic defect that is commonly used as a pqcrative *5® trend js dramatically adjust in 
causes mental retardation and may be associ- children, “with the other kids, you have to “ixaim. Evctjt Down s syndrmnec 
ated with some physical and facial character- explain to them — that they’re twTk4np about smee 1974 m New Yodcfs Nassau. Cc 
iatica, has no known cure. It is not uscom- your brother,” said 12-year-oklTbdd Pro- to ms or her family, or U 
mon: One out of every 1,000 five births m tiie beck of Wantaugh, N.Y, whose 3-year-old foster care or adoption. 
United States — about 3,000 a year —— is a brother, Danny, has Down’s syndrome. “I What did rfnldrwi with Down’s s 
Down’s syndrome child, regardless of racial, don’t think lots of kids really know what themselves think of gbKng Day? T 
economic or regional differences. they’re saying.” a real good time;” said 13-year-o] 

Recently a national organization caged the "The word •nxxngoJdd,’ too, has very neg- Ann Gfiler. Her aster, Sandy, 2, 
Sibling Network was famed to coordinate ative connotations,” said Mrs. Stimdl; the Down’s syndrome. *Tve teas 
research and share information among edn- preferred term is Down’s syndrome: “We try how to do puzzles ««rf how to say 
cators, physicians, parents and social wade- to raise consciousness generally about the use she said, eyeing the bkmd Sandy, 
era at Vanderbilt University in Nashville, of these terms.” racing around in bright red shoes'£ 
Tom. The sthfinss themselves are scone of the “She's indrv to have*hie net**-Kk* 

Letter Frgm Piwhhw 

Camel Is More Reliable 
Than the Electricity 

‘Traditionally, there was the tendency to 
hide these problems away, to shroud them in 
mystery," said Dr. Davis. “Siblings were en¬ 
couraged not to miv about it — and so often 
the siblings frit angry and isolated.” 

Many new parents are shattered to 1*r»Tn 
that thor child has Down’s syndrome; it isn’t 
easy for the ablings either. “It can be very 
scary for toe next closest chflH in toe family, 
said Dr. Davis- “Mother goes off to the hos¬ 
pital and comes back — and thane’s a sew 
baby with a problem. Young children may 
even wonder: Is this my fault? Also, m many 
families, the child with Down's syndrome 
may get more attention than other children.” 

“The attempt now is to bring Down’s syn¬ 
drome children into the family circle in a nat¬ 
ural way,” said Fredda Stimell, the executive 
director of the school at the Association for 
Children With Down’s Syndrome. “We try to 
encourage toe siblings to talk and foam from 

Termfnology 
One of the problems that older ajhfing* 

have is coping with the word “retard,” winch 
Is commonly used as a pejorative mwgig 
children, “with the other lads, you have to 
explain to them — that they’re t»Tk4ng about 
your brother,” said 12-year-old Todd Pro¬ 
beck of Wantaugh, N.Y^ whose 3-year-old 
brother, Danny, has Down’s syndrome. “I 
don’t think lots cf kids really know what 
they’re raying.” 

"The wonProongoldd,’ too, has vety neg¬ 
ative connotations,” said Mrs. Stimdl; the 
preferred term is Down’s syndrome: “We try 
to raise cautiousness generally about toe nse 
of these terms.” 

The ghfing* themselves are reyna of the 

most important consciousness raisers, as they 
try to efispri their friends’ stereotypes about 
Down’s syndrome. Some of them have 
brought their small brothers and sisters to 
dass or assembly programs about mental re¬ 
tardation, to ihpt they are ao» 

■ tive, energetic and friendly. “If $ more diffi¬ 
cult far my aster to learn than me,” said 9- 
year-old Douglas Robinson. “They need ex¬ 
tra help because they’re slow. But they can 
team a lot.” 

Records SeMou] Kept 

Even the siblings* teachers nse negative 
words. “One thing you can. do is to go rep to 
toe teacher afterward and sty, “Please don't 
use those words because my brother has 
Down’s syndrome,’ ” said 14-year-old Chris 
Probeck; Todd’s brother. Several children 
who had done that with teachers a neigh¬ 
bors said that the reaction was always one of 
embarrassment and apology on the part of 
the grown-up. 

Reliable national record keeping about 
Down’s syndrome is almost nonexistent, but 
tf>#» trend jj dramatically institntion- 
afization. Every Down's syndrome child bom 
since 1974 in New York's Nassau County has 
returned to his or her family, or to a home 
through foster care or adoption. 

What did children with Down's syndrome 
themselves think of Sibling Day? Tm having 
a real good time;” said 13-year-old Cindy 
Ann GiHer. Her aster, Sandy, 2, also has 
Down’s syndrome. Tvc been tearfwng her 
how to do puzzles and how to say sounds,” 
toe said, eyeing the bkmd Study, who was 
racing around m bright red shoes and shirt. 
“She’s hidey to have a big sister Sloe me.” 

By Tyler Marshall 
LuA»sekt Tones Semct 

"OUSHKAR, India — As in a 
X scene from a CecS B. DeMille 
film, smoke from thousands of 
campfires drifted lazily over the 
desert encampment crowded with 
camels, horses and cattle, along 
with their turban cd, dark-skinwd 
owners. 

The only links to the 20th centu¬ 
ry were toe riectric fights from this 
nearby Hindu holy town and « 
cluster ot modem tents for tourists 
drawn to toe spectacle. 

Asia's most colorful camel-trad- 
ingfair was in full swing. 

The size of the event, which this 
year brought about 10,000 camels 
phis traders from throughout In-, 
dia’s. desm state of Rajasthan and 
aborning areas, suggests the extent 
to which this ancient desert beast 
is still in demand. 

Used by Troops 

The camel, a vital part of life 
and lore in India’s desert region, 
has survived toe changes of toe 
modem world as successfully as it 
has toe extremes of desert climate. 

India isas spent bflHon* of dol¬ 
lars cm a sophisticated military 
arsenal, but it still uses carnet- 
mounted troops to patrol the sensi¬ 
tive desert frontier with Pakistan. • 

Pakistan does the same thing. 
“In that kind of terrain, nothing 

can march them,” B.V.SL Drona, 
an officer in India's Border Securi- 

Desert farmers, who have found 
that the camel is often better sott¬ 
ed than expensive tractors for 
plowing their small plots of land, 
nave also found additional uses for 
the mmwwI In the early 1950s, for 
example, some local artisans devel¬ 
oped a highly efficient camel cart 
that rolls on old airplane tires. 

Today, tins blend of the cultur¬ 
ally old and new carries people 
and goods up to 40 miles in a 10- 
hour day. 

Ecooouitea] bid Slow 

The cart’s capacity — up to two 
tons or IS people—and low oper¬ 
ating cost make it economical de¬ 
spite its slow pace. 

“Time doesn’t matter,” Pukha 
Ramji, a village rider, said with a 
shrug. * If people have more time, 
they only fight." 

Ramji s village, which has 400 
camds, got its first tractor in 1975 
and has since added four others. 

village, which has 400 
t its first tractor in 1975 

But Ram#.expressed-dtmbt that 
there would te a sixth soco. A 
tripling of dkad fMl.pjtices hi re¬ 
cent years has hefted push the 
tractor further out^rTcauto for &Q 
but toe richest jjndovratn. 

“Besidcs,"^RjnqRraid, "it’atati* 
cr to resell a cameL No one wants 
a tractor." 

Since toe bte -I94CB, fadto 
camel population has nearly 
tripled to roughly kSmilliQ& Aiul 
with :suct gtowi, toe Rajasthan 
state gsveraneot has begun & 
uancing research and development 
efforts to improve the stock. - 

Mother Nature has airetdy pro¬ 
vided sturdy raw material — an 
animal with the ability to retain 
enough water to go as tong as a 
week without a dunk dopito sear¬ 
ing desert beat. Its preferred toct is 
grass, but it can survive « dry 
waves- or branches. Its hump i$ 
mainly fai, stored energy. 

Local historians believe that toe 
camel came to the subcontinent 
from the Arabian- Peninsula and 
that it has been used for neatly 
4,000 years on the Great Indian 
Desert as transport for nun and 
freight. 

Nudev Technology 
Although India’s nndear tech¬ 

nology provides power to run dec* 
trie pumps for a growing number 
of deep-water wels in rural areas, 
such power is not always reliable, 
and camel power is still widely 
used for drawing water. 

“The camel is always there," vil* 
lage elder Rangi said “Electricity 
is not." 

The camel's ungainly appear¬ 
ance and slow, awkward gait might S’vc toe in^ressktttbat it is a doc- 

s, slow-witted animal, but it is 
nothing of the kind. 

When mistreated, it can react vi¬ 
olently, and has boes known to-kilj 
a tormentor, ripping with its teeth 
and crashing with its weight The 
camel has an impeccable sente of 
direction and dw ability to find 
water in toe desert 

Depending on its sue, age and 
breed, a healthy adult camel can 
cost from 5100 to $1,000. 

Despite a fourth year of famine 
in Rajasthan’s desert regions, " 
about 100.000 people turned up 
for the trading lex at ftiahka*. 
Camel races and other eatotamr 
mem have been added in recent 
years, but the principal action is 
still toe haggling over camris and 
cattle. 
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